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Directory of Local Unions 
LOCAL UNION 
t New York Clonk Operator.* 
I. Philadelphia Chxikmakers 
3. New York Piece Tailors 
4- Baltimore Cloakmakers 
5. New Jersey Embroiderers 
I. New "York Embroiderer*. 
. T. Boston Raincoat Makers 
S. San Francisco Ladies' Garment Workers. 
9. New York Cloak and Suit Tailors 
10. New York Amalgamated Ladies* Garment Cutters 
I I . BrowWMrtUe, N. Y.. Ooafcrnakers — 
12 Boston Cloak Pres->ers 
13. Montreal. Canada. Cloakmakcr* 
14. Toronto. Canada. Cloakniaker* 
15. Philadelphia \\ atfttmakcrs 
16. St. Louis. Mo., Ladies' 6arm«nl Workers. 
17. New York Reef ermakers 
18. Chicago Cloak and Suit Prefer* 
18. Montreal. Canada. Cloak Cotters 
20. New York Waterproof Garment Workers 
21. Newark. N. J.. Cloak and Suit makers 
22. New Haven. Conn.. I-adics* Garment Workers. 
23. New York Skirtmakers 
24. Boston Skirt and Dressmakers' Union 
36. New York Waist and Dressmakers 
26. Cleveland Ladies' Gannent Workers 
27. Cleveland Skirt Makers 
28. Seattle. Wash.. Ladies' Garment Workers 
21. Cleveland Cloak Finishers' Union 
30. Women** Alteration and Special Order Tailors 
3L St. Louis. Mo.. Cloak Pressers . . . . . 
32. Winnipeg Ladies' Garment Workers — 
33. Bridgeport Corset Workers 
34. Bridgeport Corset Cutter* , 
36 New York Pressers 
37. Cleveland Cloak Prefers ' Union 
38. New York Ladies* Tailors 
31. New Haven Corset Cutters 
40. New Havtn Corset Worker* . 
4L New York Wrapper and Kimono Makers... 
42. Cleveland Cloak and Suit Cutters' Union 
43. Worcester White Goods snd Waist Worker* 
44. Chicago. 1IL, Cloakmakers 
45. Syracuse, N. Y.. Dressmakers. 
46. Petticoat Workers* Union 
, 47. Denver. Colo., Ladies' Tailors. 
48. 'Italian Cloak. Suit and Skirt Makers' Union 
48. lloM.'n W aistmakers 
80, New York Children Dressmakers 
$1. Montreal, Canada, Custom Ladies' Tailors.. 
52. Los Angeles Ladies' Garment Workers 
Qrn«AM*tss 
121 E. I8tl) St.. New York City 
39 \ \ 10ih St . Philadelphia. P4 
9 W. Zist S:.. New York Gty 
2 So,-High Si.. Baltimore. M4 
359 Summit Ave., W. Hoboken. N ' 
25 3rd Ave.. New York City 
SB Caim-way St.. Boston, Mast 
2339 Market St.. San Francisco, Cal 
113 E. 10th St., New York Cat 
.... '7 W. 21st St„ New York Cur 
219 Sackinan St.. Brooklyn, N Y. 
. . . .230 Tremont St , Boston. Mass. 
.37 Prince Arthur. E. Montreal. Canali 
194 Spading Ave., Toronto, Canada 
40 N. 9th St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fraternal Bldg., lltli ami Franklin Aves. 
35 E. Second St_ New York Citj 
1S15 W. Division St.. Chicago, Hi. 
, ..3oa St. George St., Montreal, Canada 
115 E, loth St., New York Gty 
103 Montgomery St.. Newark. N.J. 
83 Hollbek St.. New Haven. Conn. 
113 K. loth St.. New York City 
72* Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
16 W. 2t*i St.. New York Gty 
112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
112 Prospect Ave Cleveland. Ohio 
2706 E, Union St., Seattle. Wash. 
H2 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 
. .80 E. lOili St , New York City . 
920 N. 17th St.. St. Louis. Mo. 
Labor Temple. Winnipeg. Man. 
415 Warner Building, Bridgeport, Conn. 
41S Warner Building. Bridgeport. Conn. 
228 Second Ave.. New York Gty 
112 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 
— 7 2 6 f^xiugion Ave.. New York City 
627 Oak S t , New Haven, Conn. 
. . . .219 Putnam St.. New Haven, Cooa 
79 F. toth St . New York Gty 
. . . . ,112 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio 
io Cnlumbu St., Worcester, Mast. 
1815 W. Division St., Chicago. II 
124 Renwick PL, Syracuse. N. V. 
'9 E. loth St., New York City 
.1097 S. Washington St.. Denver. Colo. 
. . . . . . . . 2 3 1 E. 14th St.. New York Gty 
"24 Washington St.. Boston, Mass. 
79 E. loth St., New York Gty 
..387 Gty Hall Ave., Montreal. Canada 
. . . .238 Beaiidry Ave.. I,™ Angeles. Cat 
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Editorial 
I THE BREAK BETWEEN THE UNION AND ASSOCIATION 
Mon during its operation? Since the 
must important provisions oi the 
agrccment w«fe all the same ignored 
by the employers, what difference 
does it really make? The only differ-
ence is that under the agreement the 
workers were deprived of liberty <i\ 
action. They had surrendered their 
right to strike in return for certain 
concessions, and even though some ot 
those concession* were honored in the 
breach rather then in the observance 
the union, in obedience to the agree-
ment, bent every effort to restrain it* 
members from evincing haste and im-
patience. Employers might be guilty 
of the most flagrant violations of es-
sential provisions, yet the worker*. 
were bound to refrain from the otilv 
effective protest left them -the strike 
or stoppage. They had agreed to sub-
rait disputes to conciliation or arbi-
tration and accepted all decision*-
whether or not they were given in 
their favor. 
Since, however, employers ignored 
the recommediations of the concilia-
tors and the decisions of the arbitra-
tors in the matter of the stipulated 
standards for piece workers, resettle-
ment ot prices, and the all-important 
question of preference ot union men, 
EMPLOYERS At the end of February, 
IGNORED THE r>. pt\\x Adlcr. chairman 
AGREEMENT
 Q( ^ ^ y ^ C o u n d , o f 
ALL THE TIME _ . . . , , , 
Conciliation, warned the 
representatives of the union and asso-
ciation that "there was peril in delay" 
in regard to a settlement of the ques-
tions submitted to them.. Dr. Adlcr 
meant, of course, that there was immi-
nent peril of a break between the part-
ies to the agreement signed in August, 
1915, i t now transpires that Dr. Ad-
ler's fear was justified. The break 
occurred early last month. It was 
bound to occur. 
My their arbitrary action during the 
entire time, the employers .headed 
straight for a severance of relations. 
A( the rate the friction between the 
parlies-was proceeding in the shops 
and in.the council chamber, the agree-
ment could not possibly last. Yet the 
union did not and does n«>t regard the 
inevitable break as a peril to itself. 
On the contrary, the workers have 
been too calmly confident in their or-
ganised strength and,the officers and 
leaders have felt sure of being able to 
handle the situation. 
For in reality, could there be any 
worse tension in the absence of a col-
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it became impossible for the union to 
continue business relations with tin: 
association. » y , 
CIRCUMSTANCES T o affuid the reader 
PRECEDING
 a comprehensive view 
THE BREAK
 Q f t n e situation as a 
whole it would be well to note here 
t h e circumstances immediately preced-
ing the abrogation of the agreement 
by the manufacturers . 
I t was just on March ist, when the 
Mayor 's Council of Conciliation met 
and handed down a decision, some-
what favorable to the union on two 
nuestions of g r e t importance to the 
workers—the question of resettlement 
of piece prices and the question of 
preference of union men, which, in 
substance, read as follows: 
That with regard to roBCttlt'iumt of 
prices, It should be borne la mind thai It 
must be resorted to In exceptional cases. 
only where, upon due complaint by the 
union ft has bees proven that existing 
price* do not afford the workers enough 
for a living. Resettlement must not be the 
rule, lest It should barm the employer. 
The price committee »t th# original bar-
gaining with the employer about priced 
must try to arrive at a fait price and, If 
they cannot agree, price adjusters should 
bo called In. The council appointed Mr. 
Henry Bruere to take up such complaints. 
In regard to preference the council ruled 
that the manufacturer bef&re giving em-
ployment must determine whether or nnt 
the worker Is a member of the union, and 
union members shall be preferred. In or-
der toJ avoid misunderstanding the local* 
amllaled with the Joint Board of the Cloak 
and Ssjlrtmakers* Union ahonld Issue work-
ing cards to their members every three 
months, and the working card of the ap-
plicant for work would be an Indication 
whether or not he Is ID good standing with 
the organisation. 
This was a just and logical inter-
pretat ion of the words "when hiring 
help union men a r c preferred," yet it 
did not suit the employers. 
Satisfactory as this decision was in 
itself, indicating that the demands «•( 
the union were in accord with justice 
and t ru th , it was necessary to have 
some assurance that it would be car 
ricd into daily life and practice, lim 
immediately the council announced •)• 
opinion the a t torney of the gasocia-
tion intimated that it did not inert tht 
wishes of his clients. 
Dr. Adler urged upon the cmplmvr. 
to accept the decision^ even though •-
was not in their favor, for the cuunni 
was also the Board of Arbitration m 
the industry and, failing agreement ol 
both part ies, had a right to render w 
impartial decision. Upon the.empL.v. 
ers ' rejecting the council's ruling u 
meant the virtual abolition of tin 
'council. 
The council had instructed both 
parties t o have a conference on the 
following Friday for the purpose <>i 
organizing the Board of Control ami 
Supervision of Standards, but tin 
representatives of the association <!»! 
not appear a t the conference. 
That was the first step in the abro 
gation of the agreement . The next 
and final step was their official inti-
mation to the council refusing point 
blank to accept its ruling. Clearly 
then, if the council had no right of in-
terpretat ion it had no reason for be 
ing. The repudiation of the court 
- cil's authori ty was ipso facto the ab 
rogation of the agreement of Which 
the council was the author and inter 
preter . T h u s the only course left u 
the union was its official severaiui 
from ffn entangling alliance that 
caused friction and dissatisfaction 
a m o n g the workers , 
* » - . • 
ABROGATION The employers havr 
OF AGREEMENT
 d o n e a | ] , h c COu1<l t» 
MWGSRELtEf ^ ^
 t h c a g r e c m r m 
futile and barren of results. Bighi 
% 
. i...-\ 
•«*l*MC$rv/ '-.:,..'..••.•. ;;••:.-;;.•: 
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froffl the beginning they have put 
every obstacle in the way of enforc-
ing its provisions or of its benefit-
ting all the workers. Naturally it 
made the workers its enemies. Dilr-
ing the »even months of its existence 
rhe manufacturers have been killing 
it by inches, so that no one has shed 
a tear at its demise. Its untimely end 
has actually brought relief. 
Our people now feel that they have 
wen thrown back on their own pow-
er and resources. They now realize 
more than ever that no agreement is 
worth the paper it is written on with-
out the serried ranks to back it up. 
They owe it to themselves to make 
the power of the union invincible, and 
judging from the, spirit at present ani-
mating them it will not be long be-
fore they will be complete masters of 
the situation. The cause of 50,000 
workers in the cloak industry will he 
enpomed not only by the 100,000 or-
ganized workers in the ladies' gar-
ment industry, but the entire labor 
movement of this country is ready 
to come to their aid in every possible 
way, determined to prevent the em-
ployers playing fast and loose with 
rights and liberties won at great cost 
and sacrifice. 
I * » 
we ACCEPT TH* History and 
EMPLOYERS CHALLENGE human exjwr-
fence confirm the fact that sympathy 
and tfderance are productive of frnit-
TWO HARD-WON VICTORIES 
ujoiciNC AMOMC Early last month a 
THE CHIUmEN*
 s e t t l c m e n t w a n_ 
fRESSUAXEM
 n ( ) u n c e 4 i n t h ( . M i s s c s , 
and CltiMrehs' Dress industry amount-
»«K to a substantial victory for> the 
ful results, while oppression and in-
justice defeat their own ends by stim-
ulating antagonism and setting Uf 
determined resistance This truth re 
reives ample confirmation in the new 
development in the cloak industry. 
By abrogating the agreement with 
the union the cloak manufacturers of 
New York evidently believed that they 
could turn back the wheels of prog-
ress in the way of justice to the work-
ers and deal a blow to the union, but 
they have reckoned without the work-
ers in the shops. 
By their unsympathetic attitude 
they have stirred up even the indiffer-
ent among the workers, who have 
now rallied to the union with a re-
freshing unanimity. Any slight luke-
warmness thai has recently manifested 
itself among dissatisfied and disap-
pointed cioakmakcrs because their 
rights were being denied daily, has 
now disappeared into the limbo of the 
past. If by their retrograde tactics. 
the employers had intended to cause 
demoralization in the workers' ranks, 
they have failed of success. The ab-
rogation of the agreement has. in-
stead, produced renewed xest tu keep 
the union in fighting trim The G(»k-
makers* Union and the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union 
will offer/ the most strenuous resis-
tance to any attempt at retrogression. 
One Union calmly and confidently ac-
cepts the employers' challenge. 
struggle of five weeks duration—• 
struggle in which the strikers, mostly 
young girls, exhibited courage and en-
durance on the picket tines. 
We anticipated long before the »*t-
workcrs. The victory followed a hard '.lenient that thV children's dressmak-
, • ' • 
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er* "would emerge from this ordeal 
strengthened in a double sense," win-
ning improved conditions and increas-
ing the strength of their union- Our 
anticipation was fulfilled to the letter. 
When the employers connected with 
the association saw the grim determin-
ation of the workers and the mind and 
temper of the International Union in 
preparing for a. long struggle and ar-
ranging for ample support of the 
lighting army they agreed to settle 
their differences in conference, with 
results very satisfactory to the work-
ers and the union. 
« • • 
SOME The essential provisions 
ESSENTIAL
 Gf the collective agreement 
ACREED°OT S r C l n m9ny r C * P C C t S S i m i " 
lar to those embodied in the 
agreements concluded with the em-
ployers in the waist and dress and 
wrapper and kimono industries. Thus, 
in the matter of wages the minimum 
wage of full-fledged cutters is fixed 
at $22 a week. No minimum existed 
heretofore. Three years ago the cut-
ters receiving $18 a week came in for 
an increase of no more than $1.00, di-
vided in two instalments of 50 cents 
each. The present minimum amounts 
to at 'least $2.50, while the cutters in 
the intermediate stages of skill and 
efficiency receive an increase of $2.00. 
An exception is made in the case of 
those cutters who have been receiv-
ing ?20 per week and an increase of 
$1.00 since October, 1915. These cut-
ters receive an increase of $1.00 now 
and a further increase of $1.00 on 
January, 1917. 
Other week workers receive an im-
mediate increase of $1.00, except those 
who have received such increase since 
January, 1916, and were not out on 
strike, and prospective increases of 
Si .00 on January 1st, 1917, and Jarni 
ary 1st, 1918, respectively. 
It is provided that "learners" 01 
apprentices shall be employed for Mirer 
months and shall receive a minimum 
of $6.00 a week. 
Piece workers receive an increase of 
ten per cent, while those earning |es\ 
than $10.00 receive an increase of nui 
less than $1.00. 
The hours of labor are fixed at for-
ty-nine a week, and overtime at fivt 
hours, except cutters, who may work 
two and a half hours a day. Week 
workers receive double pay for over 
time, and no overtime is pcrnuttnl 
unless "all the workers doing the par-
ticlar work in the shop shall be em 
ployed full time." 
A shop chairman to represent the 
workers in their dealings with em-
ployers and a price committee to bar 
gain with the employer about pricr-
has been conceded, while the essen-
tial points of the methods for adjur-
ing grievances are somewhat similar 
to the now improved machinery in the 
waist and dress and wrapper and ki-
mono industries. 
A lengthy provision touching tlir 
.contractors in the industry defines the 
responsibility of the manufacturers 
employing them. Equal conditions i" 
inside and outside shops, the possibil-
ity of strikes occurring and adjust-
ment of complaints are clearly provul 
cd for. 
Other provisions are—six legal holi-
days for cutters, no charge for ma-
chines or any accessories, abolition of 
the dual system and home work, safe-
guards against wrongful discharge or 
discrimination, equal distribution of 
work and a pledge to establish ami 
maintain standards of sanitary and 
safe conditions. 
• • • • • • ; - . -
, : ' - - - • • - - ' • -
Ami i., 
OXABLV DEFINED ' H i t v e r y first 
ADVANTAGE* OF provision in the 
P»EFE«ENCE PROVISION a g r c e m c „ t ,„ 
dial relating: to the preferential union 
shop- Experience has shown thai un-
less this provision is clearly defined 
Hid perfectly understood by employer}, 
and employees, it does not work to the 
advantage of the workers. In this 
agreement it is clearly defined t hus : 
Bleb mem bar of (h« association ahull 
maintain ft union shop, a "union shop" 
within, the provisions ot thin ttgreeuiont be-
IDS understood to mean a shop In which 
anion etandards as to surety and sanitation 
tod as to working conditions, hours of 
abor and rates ot wages as Herein atfpu-
isted. preralf. and In which union members 
•hall be preferred In the hiring, employing 
.•:••', retaining of help and In the distribu-
tion of work. A "union member" wiihln 
the provision of this article shall be taken 
io mean a member In good standing, I. e.. 
not more than three months In arrears, ot 
locals No*. 16. 60 and 68 of the interna-
tional Lad lee' Garment Workers' Union. 
Hut since It Is recognised that there are 
differences In degree of skill among those 
employed in the trade, employer* shall 
!:-atf freedom of selection as between one 
union member and another and shall not 
t>e confined to any list nor bound to fol-
low any prescribed order. The mautifac-
lorers declare their belief In the union and 
in the principle that all who desire lie bene-
fit! should share In its burdens. 
To give proper effect to this provi-
sion, it is stipulated that "in cases in 
which more than half of the number of 
workers employed on the day preced-
ing the strike are still on str ike, the 
workers who have been working dur-
ing said strike shall not be retained 
unless they make application for ad-
mission to membership in the union 
vaA pay the initiation fee." In con-
nection with this the members of the 
association closed their establishments 
on March 7th, 1916, thus affording the 
union an opportunity to enroll the 
workers as members. 
/ 
191* 6 
All this goes to show thai a splendid 
victory for the union has been secured 
President Schlesmger was largely in-
strumental in securing this set t lement , 
and when the provisions of the agree-
ment were read at triads meetings oi 
the strikers addressed by Secretary 
Treasurer. Barofi and Vice-President 
S. Lefokvits of the Inter nation!; Jesse 
V. Cohen. Jesse S. Greenbergcr ami 
A. Bloch of the Cut t r e t ' Union, Local 
No. to. the victory implied therein was 
liatled with enthusia<<iti and rejoicing 
The Children's Dressmakers ' Local 
No. 50 now have a strong union, and 
they have secured substantial improve 
meuts in their working conditions 
through the power of the union, their 
t'aith in its efficacy and their -ohdar 
ity and unbroken rank- during the 
strike. Let them now build on tnese 
strong foundations. I-et them now 
perfect their organization, and enroll 
those who are still unorganized. They 
can only continue this work by con-
tinued solidarity, and faith and con-
fidence in the union. 
* * • 
THE VICTORY OF Peace was re-
THE NEW YOWL
 s t o r e d j „ t h f e m _ 
C M M O I D U Y WO-J tEM ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
New York about the middle of U s ' 
month, after a bitter struggle lasting 
six weeks, and it was accompanied 
with a victory for the workers which 
is a credit to the Internationa! and its 
officers who brought it about. 
There is more than one lesson to t x 
learned from .this strike. In the first 
place, the workers afforded a fine ex-
ample of unity and determination. 
None of the expedients resorted to 
by the employers t o break their r anks 
availed them in the least. With the 
help of the moral and financial back-
ing of the International the embroid-
ery workers stuck to their guns wi th-
THE L A M B ' GARMENT WOBEBB 
out flinching. Neither fine individual 
promises nor molestation by strike 
guards nor police persecution and ar-
rests could lure them from their strong 
position of union solidarity. They 
had learned the secret of organized 
power and knew that yielding as in-
dividuals to the employers' desires and 
returning lo work before improved 
conditions were guaranteed in a re-
sponsible manner meant weakness and 
betrayal of their fellow workers. And 
their consistency and endurance was 
duly rewarded. 
In the second place, the loss sus-
tained by the workers was small in 
comparison with the loss that must 
have been sustained by the employers. 
Had the employers listened to reason 
at the first conference the strife and 
its attendant bitterness would have 
been averted and they could have 
saved needless waste entailed by idle 
machines and strike expenses. Evi-
dently they had failed in their esti-
mate of the character of their em-
ployees. They had certainly failed in 
their estimate of the union strength 
behind the workers in their struggle 
for fair and reasonable conditions of 
labor. 
The reason for the employers' per-
sistent refusal to come to terms ear-
lier is to be found in their unfamiliar-
ity with our International Union and 
its business methods. Now that they 
have obtained an insight into these 
methods, we feel sure that the amica-
ble relations just established between 
way toward a proper understand inl-
and quick adjustment of dispute* m 
the future. 
The essential points of the settl< 
ment arc—an increase in wages rani; 
ing from ten to twenty per cent 
shortening from four to six hours in 
the weeks work, payment of time an<: 
a half for overtime, and payment i<u 
three legal holidays- Above all, th< 
Embroidery Workers' Union. !.<>. r 
No, 6, has been immensely strength 
encd by the understanding arrived a» 
Having gone through the ordeal of i 
prolonged strike the workers have 
learned lo appreciate the union and it-
power to help and protect them Wr 
congratulate them on the result. 
There still remains the strike -.1 
embroidery workers to be settled >» 
New Jersey. In view of the fact thai 
the strikers are firm in their deter 
inination not to return to work until 
their just demands arc conceded and 
their union duly recognized; in view 
moreover, of the wholehearted sup-
port rendered by the International 
Union until the fight is won—there is 
no alternative for the 'embroidery 
manufacturers but to agree to a 
speedy settlement. Vice-Pre tdik-iii 
John F. Pierce and Organizer John J 
Jennings of the Joint Board are taking 
charge of the situation for the Inter-
national. Brother Pierce assures u> 
that the strikers present a solid pha) 
anx and that the employers' hope- 01 
the union and association will pave the breaking their ranks are futile. 
OUR NEXT CONVENTION AT PHILADELPHIA 
At the last meeting of the General the next convention of the Interna 
Executive Board Chicago and Phila- tional, which will open on the firsi 
delphia were named as likely cities for Monday in June. 1916. The matif 
. . . . . . 
Aran., 1916 
wai submitted to a vote of the entire 
membership and Philadelphia ha* been 
chosen by a preponderant majority. 
J'his year the International has no 
such internal problems as those con-
fronting it two years ago. In r y u the 
membership was partly divided on the 
issue of inner administration which six 
months previously had threatened the 
-.rry existence of the Union Both 
the leaders and rank and file relied on 
die convention for satisfactory ad-
justment. This created in our union 
circles an atmosphere of expectation 
And the hopes of the membership 
were not disappointed. The Cleve-
land convention straightened out the 
.r.rticulties in a manner that set at 
rrst all the component parts of our 
union throughout the country and pre-
pared the way for extensive organiz-
ing work of which the various centers 
ot our industry then stood in need. 
The new administration had as-
sumed i ts duties some six weeks be-
fore the outbreak of the world war, 
.intl we know how the war in its 
first stages intensified the industrial 
crisis from which our industries were 
suffering for more than two years. 
Then the union became involved in a 
scries of disputes with the cloak manu-
facturers of New York, and a vile plot 
*as hatched by its worst enemies to 
fasten a crime on a number of its of-
ficers and members, who were tried on 
a murder charge and proven not guilty. 
These adverse circumstances clogged 
the wheels of the Union's progress, 
but only for a t ime. 
The International swept aside all 
these trials and misfortunes, main-
tained the prestige of the union in its 
pristine purity, organized a number of 
industries in New York. KhiJadelprn-i 
Boston and Newark-- industr ies em 
ploying plainly women workers—mi 
proved their conditions of labor and 
brought cheer and rejoicing into the 
hearts of t en ' of thousands. 
The delegates to the Thirteenth 
Convention will meet at Philadelpna 
under more tranquil conditions that! 
at Cleveland in 1914. and will be able 
to devote themselves to important 
questions awaiting solution We hope 
to place before our readers a clear out-
line of these questions in the May is-
sue of this journal. 
Tt is imperative that our locals shall 
be fully represented at the convention 
We ask them to send their full quota 
of delegates and to be guided in their 
selection not by considerations of 
petty economy, personal feeling or 
favoritism, but to bear in mind the in-
ierests and welfare of the Internation-
al and its numerous membership as a 
whole. We ask them to elect their 
ablest, best, most experienced and 
most faithful members to represent 
them. Only thus can collective wis-
dom be brought to bear on the discus-
sion and solution of intricate problem-
of trade and organization 
On Monday. March 27. the General 
ftxectttivc Board began its quarlerly 
mceting at Cleveland, Ohio. A full re-
port of the proceedings, report!* of offi-
cers and Convention Call will appear 
in our next issue. Locals intending to 
send in annual or biennial reports for 
publication in the "Ladies' Garment 
Worker'* are requested t o do so not 
later than at the end of April, so that 
they may appear in our convention 
number 
^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ M V M ^ H i 
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Untimely End of Agreement in Cloak Industry 
ORIcMl JH"nIIHK* Between tha Union anil Association Discontinued on MarUi 7 
• 
Tba following communication* were ad-
dressed to the Clonk Manufacturers' Pro-
tective Association and Mnyor Mltchel's 
Council of Conciliation by the Joint Board 
of the Cloak and Skirtmakora' Unions of 
Greater New York and the International 
Ladles' Garment Workers' Union. March 
7. 1916: 
To the Council of Conciliation In the 
Cloak, Suit and Skirt Industry, appointed 
by the Mayor of the City of New York. 
Gentlemen: 
We herewith oucloae copy of a lottor 
this day sent by ui to the Clonk. Suit and 
Skirt Manufacturers ' Protective Associa-
tion by direction of the Joint Board of the 
Cloakmakers' Unions, 
We regret very ranch to have boon 
forced -to resort to this measure, but wo 
respectfully submit that tho last com-
munication of the Association to your 
Council has left us no other honorable 
alternative. 
We wish to express to the members of 
your Council our hearty appreciation and 
sincere thanks for your efforts to main-
tain peace and harmony In the industry 
and for the broadness of mind and fair-
ness of spirit which you have brought to 
the tasK-
Very truly yours, 
1NTERANTI0NAI. LADIES' GARMENT 
WORKERS' UNION. 
(Signed) BENJ. SCHLESINGER. 
President. 
A. BAROFF, Secretary. 
JOINT BOARD CLOAK 4 SKIRT MAK-
ERS UNIONS. 
L. LANGER, Secretary. 
O. WI8HNAK. Managor. 
Cloak. Suit 4 8kirt Manufacturers Pro-
tective Asaoctation. 
200 Fifth Ave.. City. 
Gentlemen: 
On ibe first day of March, the Council 
of Conciliation In the cloak and suit In-
dustry appointed by the Mayor, rendered 
a decision on tho following three points 
submitted to (t by tbe Union: 
First : Wltn reference to tho clause In 
our contract by which members o*f your 
Association have agreed to give preference 
to Union members when hir ing help, the 
Council has held tha t the phraae "Union 
members" within tho meaning of tha t provi-
sion, signifies bona fide members of the 
Union. 
Second: Upon the request of the Union 
tha t the Council make provision for read-
justment of wages of piece workers In ox-
op t iona l and flagrant cases in which such 
wages have been fixed upon so low a scale 
as to make It Impossible for the work.-, 
to earn a living wage, the Council has :>• 
fused to establish such a standing rulo sn i 
has announced It as a principle that plant 
prlcen once settled should bo adhered lo 
But the Couicll has a t the same Om-
appointed one of Its members to Invest) 
gato the grievance of the Union with ml 
orence to com rote- esses of alleged unr»n 
aoionabto settlement* Involving exceptions 
hardship upon the workers, with the no 
deretandlng that If upon such Invest'KI 
Hon the Union's grievances appear to b* 
Justified, the Council "win recommtmo t 
the manufacturer thnt the proper retneil 
be applied." 
Third: Both itdes having agreed upon \u. 
immediate organisation of a Joint Boar 
of Supervision and Enforcement of Si»r 
dards throughout the Industry aniMiav.iu 
selected it person to act as Director of ih» 
Board, the Council has aakod represent a 
tlvos of the Association and the Union to 
meet on Friday, March 3rd, for the pur-
pose of setting the Board In immediate op-
eration. 
We now learn that your Association 1IH» 
addressed a communication to tbe Mayor*' 
Council of Conciliation, cu r t l / Informix 
tho Council that your Executive Board b>.-
unanimously declined to accept " the rsc 
ommendatlons" above mentioned; that yon 
have decided not to abide by the BUOK 
ruliOKS of tho Council and not t o tak-
part in the meeting called for the organ! 
zatlon of tbe proposed Board of Super** 
slon nnd Enforcement of Standards. 
This action on your part Is In our opm 
Ion a direct and flagrant violation of the 
spirit and the letter of tbe agreement at 
der which year Association and our I'n 
ton have hertofore been operating. It •• 
a clear renunclaUoii of tho ent i re agr** 
ment on your part, an insult to the M»> 
or 's Council of Conciliation and a eb*» 
lenge to tbe Union. Your claim that t&' 
Council has overstepped Its power* in 
rendering the decision mentioned In en 
tlrely unwarranted and does not furni*t 
any justification for your action. 
The Council was eminently compeiT.' 
to Interpret the meaning of any part ->' 
oar existing* agreement, which la of i<» 
own authorship, and when on a predion* 
occasion such an interpretation made ») 
the Council was adverse to the Union'* 
contentions, you accepted It without qui* 
tlontng the Councils jurisdiction. 
The Council acted fully within the m-np* 
ot Its (unctions when It expressed Its 
readiness to investigate grievances of 
workers arising from unconscionable set 
t lement of piece wages and when It re 
served to Itself the r ight to make recooi 
mendatlona for the redress of snoh griev-
ances If established on Investigation. 0"' 
• 
• • : - > • ; . : . • . : . - - : . - . 
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ijre*at#ni dis t inct ly provide* tha t I* elfh-
»; organisation feels aggr ieved aga ins t the 
viher. such o rgnn t in t l on may a d d r e s s t he 
"oancll upon tno e u b j t u . And the Couo-
'II will do t he best It can to ass i s t . " 
And Anally, your refusal (o meet wi th 
ib« representa t ives of th«t Cnlon Tor t he 
jiTpoae of o rgan iz ing t he proposed Hoard 
tor if"" Supervis ion and Knforcement of 
-tandarde. la a f lagrant violat ion of our 
»*rc*m«'Qt which specifically p rov ides for 
i&e wrganizntlou of such Boiird. mid u most 
jniefniiionloua r epud ia t ion of your repeat -
~\ promisee to co -ope ra t e wlfh u s In t he 
tiUbllshment of such R Hoard wi thou t 
lslsy 
Your letter to lh«i Mayor ' s Counci l of Con-
-illation Id t he c u l m i n a t i o n of a long se r i e s 
if actions on your part which clearly hud 
'or their object t he des t ruc t ion of t he 
tuixInrOs, r i g h t s and s a f e g u a r d s g ran t ed 
to ibe workers by t he Counci l of Concilia* 
llon and mutua l ly assen ted to by us . and 
'he redii t rod tic t lon of t he uu tocru t lc and 
oppressive ru l e of t he cmployor o r a r th« 
lurkfT: In t he Indus t ry . T h e recommen 
•lailoQB of t he Mayor ' s Council of Con-
liladon which c o n s t i t u t e th« a g r e e m e n t 
between ua, were baaeil upon the pr inc ip le 
ihst tlm essent ia l h u m a n r i g h t s of t he 
workers should tie. respec ted In t h e mu tua l 
tlvallfiga b e t w e e n / e m p l o y e r s
 (nud worke r s 
Alike with t he Drmclple of i ndus t r i a l «m-
rU-ncy, and t h a t Ihe ru l e of fair dea l ings 
should be t lm guiding principle to •!) a«rb 
relations 
Your AsM>)i*lati«i< under i** presen t ad 
min i s t r a t ion has pro*ed itself absolutely 
unwil l ing or total ly Incapable of l iv ing ap 
t o t he spir i t of thee..- p r inc ip le" You ha*« 
scrupted t he r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s of t he 
Counci l g rudg ing ly a n d ha; f ' h ea r t ed ly and 
you have violated t he pro vir ions and •"•• 
fealed the object* 'if our agr Q**n< fron) 
t he very Brat day t>y h e d g i n g It ID wi th 
rigid and rmaUoi i* tecbD!<:a|lfte-< 
By your letter 'o ' b e *"on«'*4i of C<H> 
d i l a t i o n and pa r t i cu l a r ly by i ts eoarJud 
tng p a r a g r a p h , you h a * e prac t ica l ! ) 
d ismissed t he Counci l and prac t t raHv flini 
ma ted t he only fair and impar t i a l ins t ru 
men I we had for ihe a d j u s t m e n t of our 
d i spu t e s You have i>.-;m nnide i! Impos 
alble for us ' o deal with your Association 
and th is is to inform ytm ihat all *u-*h 
oltlclal deal lngn will be d iscont inued from 
iMs da te 
Very t ru ly yours. 
INTERNATIONA I. \.\ DIBS' « \ f( WENT 
W O H K K f K * I N I O N 
I S i g n e d ) HBNJ. 8CHI-K81NGER 
( ' res ident 
R A R O F F . Secre ta ry 
HUNT BOA HI) OF T H E ' ' I , O A K A 8 K I R 1 
MAKERS' CNION 
1. L I N G E R Secre ta ry 




Satisfactory and Encouraging Events 
liV Alt, IIAHOI'I 
Vfrtory for t h e C h i l d r e n ' s l>rew«mnker» 
'The rhlldren'fl d r e s s m a k e r s m u s t win 
bi» general s t r i k e , even IT they should 
luji'e to s tay ou t for monlhu. bin a t moat 
hey will no t s tay ou t longer t h a n a week 
« iwo." T h u s 1 predic ted In t he last Issue 
at thin Jou rna l 
>i affords me grea t sat isfact ion t h a t my 
imMifilon wae fulfilled. T h e convict ion hav-
n* dawned upon th« e m p l o y e r s t h a t 
wither Ihe fear of s t r o n g - a r m g u a r d s and 
'he police, n o r t he suffering and sacr i -
sts! endured by t he brave w o r k e r s would 
•bake the i r faith In t h e i r cause , they 
'Breed to confer with t he r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
•>' the l o t e n r a t l o u a l a n d Local No. 60 . 
'•girding t he str iker*- d e m a n d s , After 
•mra l conferences a n a g r e e m e n t apel l lng 
"Wory for t h e un ion was s lgood a n d the 
•orkera r e tu rned to t he shops . 
Vice Pres iden t 8 . Le tko t f t a devoted 
e.ch energy t o w a r d br lnf i ln t thhr s t r i ke 
'° • successful t e r m i n a t i o n , and h e a l so 
:
"<»k part in t he confe rence* a t wh ich 
1 
P r e s i d e n t Scbles lnger * « * ihe Hitus-sii-an 
tor t he union 
Tho ch i l d r en ' s d r e s s m a k e r - may con-
g r a t u l a t e themselves} upon the vlcoory 
which they b r o u g h t at iout by sheer en-
e rgy , d e t e r m i n a t i o n and pe r seve rance 
T h i s a d d s a n o t h e r l aure l to our I n t e r n a -
t ional fr i l im 
Inc luded In ttu" points won a r e a forty-
nine h o u r s week, doub le pay for ove r t ime 
and the p re fe ren t i a l c lause of the a a r e e 
men! s a f egua rded to prevent evasion 
This means tha t , union member s a r e to 
be p r e f e r r e d In t he h i r ing , employ ing and 
re t a in ing and in the d i s t r i b u t i o n of work 
In t h e s lack .«ea*on a m o n g the m e m b e r * 
id good s t a n d i n g with the u n i o n — m e m b e r " 
who a r e not m o r e t han t h r e e , m o n t h s In 
ai r e a r s . O t h e r points a r e an increase in 
wages of 10 t o l ^ p e r cen t : app ren t i ce* 
must «e t not lens ti tan 18 .00 a week: t b * 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s a s s u m e respons ib i l i ty for 
their con t rac to r* observ ing t he same con-
d i t ions as prescr ibed In t he ag reemen t for 
-•:-#?'-) A 
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tLoIr factories and for conditions o( safety 
anil sanitation In Uio shops. 
Thill the children's dressmakers havo 
won a great victory. It Is now up to tbe 
membership to watch over the carrying 
out of tbe points gained. Let them real-
ize that agreements acquire valuo only up-
on tho workers remaining loyal to the 
union. The manufacturers made conces-
sions, only because they felt titat tbe 
workers would not resume work unless 
union conditions were guaranteed tD them, 
and the workers won because they pre-
sented a united front aud determined at-
titude 
• « • 
Kmbroldery Workers Loral 0 tfcore a 
Victory 
If tbe strike of tbe children's dress-
makers was brave and determined, the 
strike of the embroidery workers may bo 
called an Inspiration to tbe friend* of the 
labor movement. Tbe contemplation of 
this strike Induces the conviction Ihiit tho 
future belongs to tbo workers. 
Local No. 0 1B one of our uoW locals. 
Home eighteen months ago this and Its sis-
ter Local No. 6 of New Jersey were rec-
ommended for admission to the Interna-
tional by tbe United Hebrew trades. Until 
then they had been struggling far exis-
tence. , 
As soon as thoy Joined the International 
thoy startod a movement for a general 
strike, but owing to the outbreak of the 
European conflagration the International 
could not see its way clear to ludorse a 
general strike. Recently, however, when 
* campaign of organisation was launched 
In a number of Industries the emoroldery 
workers were Included In the list of trades 
being In need of improved labor condi-
tions. Our omc* devoted much time to 
this matter. President SchleRlnjer and 
myself frequently met with their execu-
tive boards, for tbe movement wai natur-
ally destined to cover not only Ne* York, 
but also New Jersey. 
A considerable number of >ounr people 
are employed in this induatry. In New 
Jersey the German element prodomlnatea; 
tho rest are Amorlcans and Italians. In 
New: York tho Local 1B moro International 
ID «baracter,.the Jewish elwmant prsdomln-
atlng. 
The strike waged by Local 6 In New 
York lasted fully six weeks. All toe 2,500 
workers, with very rare exceptions, had 
joined the fighting ranks. During •',;, 
strike the employers tried to break the 
strike by tempting the most compeuw 
workers to desert the strikers, but th», 
failed in their purpose. Tbo ombroldtren 
exhibited courage and endurance,
 UB. 
daunted by the annoyance of the thugi 
and the persecution of the police, wbo
 t, 
usual espoused the cause of the emplo). 
era. But these tactics and numerous ar 
rests did not woaken the workers' deter 
ruination to fight to a finish. flnall) 
the manufacturers saw that tbe worsen 
had made up their minds not to return 
to work under tbe arbitrary con \\\ 
that prevailed In the factories, and « 
the fifth week a chango in the employer* 
tono was becoming perceptible. With \ 
change of tono followed a change of 1st-
tics. They receded from their proud hti 
stubborn position of "no recognition 
Spreading lll-concelred reports about our 
international proved of no avail, so the* 
agreed to meet the representatives of ti>' 
union in conference, although previout 
conferences had been fruitless. The flaa! 
conference lasted nearly a week and 
Its sessions wore unduly prolonged ! 
attended several sessions which lasted »l« 
or seven hours at a stretch. At thf» 
conferences our President Schlealngor *•» 
passed himself. He showed a remarkat>> 
tenacity and almost superhuman oners? 
Kvoryone felt exhausted, but Broth" 
Schleslngor kept up the argument with 
characteristic vigor. At last the ant^ 
ment was signed on Wednesday, March n 
On .the same evening tbe strikers u-
sembled at Stuyvesaat Casino to bear th* 
agreement read to them. Tbo victory *ai 
hailed with much enthusiasm. Shouts oi 
hurrahs again and again resound^ 
through the hall. They won. Thru 
courage, endurance and suffering were re-
warded. Thoy compelled the employe* to 
recognise their anion. 
By the agreement the embroidery •«• • 
ers secured tho strength of the union. 
their worklhg hours were reduced by ton 
to six hours a week; thoy receive Kan 
and a* half for overtime, payment for thrw 
legal holidays, and an increase In "&fn 
of 10 to 20 por cent 
There was much rejoicing at the •'"*• 
that peace had been established and tfc>' 
, . . - , - • , r . . _ M -
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liier* *'Ould ha no need of further picket-
lag with all IU at tendant suffering. 
This strike and It* Onal termination <m-
Eiocea the prestige of tbo Inlr-rnatlona! 
it waa characterised by wonderful solid-
arity among (he worker* of the" various 
nationalities In spite of tho stubborn :«i-
./:•'•'. ira of tbo employers, and It has 
taught them lessons regarding the value 
at labor unity that cannot bo forgotten. 
they will now make every effort to go 
from strength to strength, keeping up too 
umc wonderful spirit of solidarity and 
loyalty and thereby proving worthy of 
tat attention and moral and financial as-
liitflQce rendered to them by the Inter-
sstlonal In this great struggle. 
» • * 
Stirring Kventa In Philadelphia 
Oa a previous occasion I said among 
.•!•'-: thing* t u t "upon 'v is i t ing Philadel-
phia, one foela surrouniled by a new at-
mosphere." This Is .not exaggerated In the 
least. In Its reference to the locals of 
Philadelphia It Is a cheerlug t ru th . 
The Waist, Silk-Butt and Children'* 
Dressmakers' Union baa celebrated Its re-
rtBt victory by giving two enter ta inments 
. -or-.- on Sunday. February 28, and the 
other on March 6, at the Arch Street 
Theatre. 
President geoleslnger was present on 
Sunday, February 28. The platform was 
decorated with flowers and with the num-
erous presents sent to the union by the 
*orkers of ths shops. One of these pres-
*nu)-va loving cup—waa presented to 
President Schlestnger by the Executive of 
Lxal No. IB. 
The theatre waa packed with an enthua-
iwtle and Joyful throng. All wore per-
meated with the spirit of unity and sense 
of victory manifested throughout this cole-
sntton. 
On Sunday, March 5, 1 bad the pleasure 
u> be present a t the second celebration. 
*bteh was characterised by the same Jo-
WhuM surrounding*. The platform was 
detked with rich flowers which filled the 
theatre with a sweet odor of perfume. 
again costly presents for tho anion were 
brought by the workers. I f a i t ' t a r r i e d 
**»y b$ a remarkable spir i t of brother-
*">cd plainly apparent on all facee. This 
KlorlouB gathering, clad in i ts beet, was 
' f ly a sourer of Inspiration and hope. 
Ilrotber hi t ter , ibe org*nti«?r nl the 
local was presented with a set of Ta rge 
nlev's works. The gather ing dlsperse'l 
with repeated cheers for the union and Its 
recent victory of the workers 
Here Is a Hat of the gifts presented to 
the office of the union which la located 
at 40 North Ninth Street 
Klglu simps sent, eight beautiful wall 
pictures which now decorate the walla ol 
the office One of these represents Labor 
and another Hope, while the rent a re e j -
press) ve, and expensively framed 
Three shops sent three clocks now do 
Ing duty in the departments of the offlcv 
One shop sent a cabinet file, while thf 
Cutlers sent a similar gift. 
Three shops sent three siUer-pialed 
writing sets. 
Six shop* tent several fine s tatues, oxf 
of these representing lienor. 
Two shops aent two bright electric 
lumps; one shop-—a large table glass, one 
shop—a s ta tse with a table, and fifteen 
shops sent fifteen baskets of rich flowers 
The remarkable thing about ihese prea-
ents Is tha t many of them came from 
shops that had been hardest UJ organise. 
whose employees had even obstructed the 
efforts of th« organisers and antagonized 
the union In various ways. These gifts 
are very significant. Imbuing the workers 
In the cause with cheer and encourage-
ment. It shows that a revolution has been 
wrought In the minds of their senders who 
thus showerei! upon the union tbelr appre-
ciation. 
Upon stepping Into the office of Local 
16 one feels proud of the Waist, Sllk-Hutt 
and Children's Dressmakers ' t-nlon and lis 
achievements 
* • * 
Similarly Ibe Cloakmakera" Union In 
Philadelphia baa been imbued with new 
life and bops. This Is clearly visible upon 
a visit to Its office. At every noon hour 
and every evening Its office Is crowded with 
enthusiastic and unlon-lovlng workers 
One cannot find- In Philadelphia a cloak 
operator, finisher, presser or cutter , with-
out a union card in his pocket and gen-
uine faith In his heart in the efficacy of 
the nnlon. 
Thus Philadelphia has beeu aroused and 
Is marching In the front, bearing aloft the 





Rights of Waist and Dressmakers under the 
Revised Protocol 
Mr. Hillqull' i.;,r ." - t u ih,. Kh»p Chairman lit the meeting held al B#*tiWrea Hall 
on Saturday, March 11. 1010 
Mr. Hillqull. introduced by Brother 
Polakoft said: 
Mr. Chairman. I-adles and Gentlemen*— 
mostly Ladles: 
I suppose you all know that our pro-
ceeding's beforo the Hoard of Arbitration 
are not finished yet, W© have not dis-
posed of all points between the employers 
and the Union. We will have to have ono 
or more conferences with the omployors 
and try to straighten out the remaining 
polnta. Then we will probably have to have 
one or more sesatonB of the Board Ar-
bitration to pass upon sucb points upon 
which the two sides cannot agree. What 
we have before us up to this time are the 
decisions of the Board and the agreements 
of the parties on the principal points. 
Now. we expect—as soon as wo can get 
tho entire agreement finished and every 
point settled—we expect to prepare, first. 
a complete copy of the Protocol, and sec-' 
oud, also explanations and Instructions. 
The present meeting Is, therefore, not fin-
al . 1 suppose wo will have to come to-
gether again when we have the complete 
agreement beforo us. The object of the 
present meeting Is to explain to you the 
chief provisions of the Protocol as adopt-
ed up to this time, and mainly to give 
you an opportunity to ask for explanations 
about such points as are not qulto clear 
in your minds. So 1 shall try to make 
the general introduction or general ex-
planation of the present Protocol pro-
visions as brief ea possible, so as to give 
you a chance to ask as many questions an 
possible when I am through. 
So far. as the decisions have been band-
ed. ,down I consider them, as a whole, 
favorable to the Union, Now, of course, 
you will understand that w« were not the 
only party to the agreement or the only 
party to the arbitrat ion: there was the 
Union representing tho workers, there was 
the Association representing the employ-
ers, and both wore heard and both had 
certain demands; and you know, when jou 
come to a court to try out a case or Mala 
It Is very easy If you are all alone. Km 
Instance, if the Union had come t» M> 
Polakoff or to me and made certain fo 
mands, you would have gotten them *| 
without exception. Hut when you com* to 
an tmportlal Board which has to do Justin 
to both sides, you must expect, of court* 
that both sides will be considered. Ac. 
1 *111 say thnt under these circumeunr» 
nnd In view of tho fact that the cmiiioj 
ers also had to ho considered, tho fiudis*. 
on the whole are favorable to the I'niwt 
The main polnta upon which declitioni 
have beon rendered—all of which are tf 
tho greatest Importance to you—ar«, firm 
wages, of course; second, the hour* $' 
labor; third, provision* for ovenlmc 
fourth, provisions for the distribution i' 
work; fifth, arrangement* with referent* 
to contractors; sixth, preferential I'liios 
Shop, or recognition of the Union Shoa. 
and seventh, I should say perhaps th* 
most Important of all, 'ho establishment 
of a Board for the Enforcement of Proto-
col Standards. Now I will take them . 
briefly one by one. 
Wages of Week Worker* 
With reference to wages, the condition! 
of the week workers are simple, Ws hs« 
agreed upon some points in conference. 
we have submitted the remaining points ••« 
arbitration, and we have decisions on dl 
points. The decisions are those establish-
ing minimum rates ; In other words, tlw 
Board proceeded upon this OBSUIIII>'I<"> 
that to establish rates for overy week *or» 
er In the industry. Is Impossible, becssv 
In every case it Is a question of IndUldMi 
skill, individual experience, and Individual 
merit. But the Board has adopted, as • 
usually being done in nil sucb moden 
agreements, a minimum scale, and o# 
that no worker should be requlrwl u 
work for less than a certain amount •;'•' 
fled; ' t h a t amount, or minimum *u* 
0fgs0m0&-:.-
APBIL, 
fflBJi t* paid to all worker*. Then, of 
roarwe. If soy worker la worth mora than 
:-r a»crsge> mora than the minimum, why 
!bt *urker should get more; how much 
aore 1* » Question between tho worker 
,od ibe employer. 
ID this connection I want to call your 
*«colion also to the fact that the Hoard 
of Arbitration was somewhat hampered, 
K, were we, by tho fact that wo rftoliy 
nave very llttlo knowledge about oomjl-
uonh In the trade. You take a trade of 
ihirty-flve thouaand workom—Hhat w « 
atoiK the number Involvod—and what do 
»t know about them? We take those 
pretest here and get their opinions; each 
one knows his or her condition, the con-
dition of another half dozen worker*, and 
•icb one will hare opinion-* or tmpnja-
rit'is. hut actual , accurate knowledge 
oiwd upon full Investigation, actual sta-
tUtk* of the trade, wo do not have. And 
•ht Board very wisely decided that wltb-
•- ib» next year the condition* of work 
iBould be fully and scientifically Inveau-
n'ed. BO that by the end of the year when 
«• come again before the board we r » 
bi«e something definite to lay before 
Ekem; such are condition*; such are pro-
jailing wages, average wage*, aucb are 
the lowest, each the highest; such are the 
needs of the workers—and then when 
«e have such figures we can expect more 
«*et justice, This time we tried to get 
mee Information within the last four or 
St? weeks before arbitration started, and 
"• got some, but not enough. We got 
' • "« covering1 about a thousand work,.™ 
oat of thirty-flre thousand. Within the 
n#ii year we will have more exact Infor-
mation and will be able to act with bet • 
i«r understanding of the situation. 
For the t ime being then, as far as week 
•orkers are concerned, a minimum scale 
nerely was provided, and tha t .minimum 
scale means In al l cases an Increase over 
(be former scs|$i In the case of cutter*. 
" you know, it is for full-fledged cot ters , 
117.59 While the cutters a re satisfied. 
;
 don't know whether you are much in-
'rrrated In I t—the men always get the 
Vat anyhow. Then as far aa the others 
j « t concerned the minimum scales a r e : 
•draper* 116.0b 
Joiner* . . . 13.00 
Sample maker* 16.on 
15*16 ' * 
Kxaminers 1 1 1 6 " 
Finishers ».M 
Ironers. for week workers, *onwn 
$14.00; for men, $17 00; (Just becauiw 
they are m«m and presser*. 123 00 
Sow there is a change hero of about .. 
dollar to u dollar and a half In the former 
scale There 18 a very distinct Chang" 
and a very Important change in Uio case 
of the finisher* principally, who wen-
made week worker* with a minimum, that 
is a lowest scale, of $9.1)0, which i under-
stand I* iiulle a considerable Rain over 
the minimum which existed prior to this 
Protocol. An- ciier big change Is with ref-
erence to cleaner*, who had really no sta-
tus at all before this Protocol, and were 
paid anything that in* employer h»p|.e»e«l 
to think r ight to pay to them. Now the 
provisions In the Protocol I* for a mini 
mum wage to the normal worker of M-»« 
per week. When 1 say normal worker ( 
mean the majority of the workers In the 
industry. I exclude the very young gtri* 
and the girls under sixteen years of aa* 
who are not even allowed by law to work 
full* t ime; and I exclude those who are to 
the first year of their service. The girl* 
under sixteen ye*n- of age get $6.00 the 
first year, and get 17.00 the second year. 
the girls over sixteen year* of age gei 
$7,00 the first year, and $&.o0 thereafter 
So thai with the exception of those classes 
girls under sixteen and worker* In the 
first year, the minimum price is IK.Set 
And we consider tbat quite a victory for 
this particular class of workers, cleaners, 
who like finishers had been among th<* 
worst paid and least protected in the In-
dustry beforo the Protocol. 
Scale ut Wage* for Piece Worse** 
Now with reference to piece workers. 
what we have done was to obtain a stand-
ard hourly rate for the average worker. 
Wo had that, or were supposed to h a . " 
t t in t h e past , but It was a varying ncale. 
twenty-eight cents, thirty cents, as high a* 
thirty-three cents. By the present divi-
sion t h a t ' has been made- uniform - for 
, operators, thirty-five cents; Tor pressera. 
forty-five cents, for those pressing dress-
es, and tblrty-flta cents for pressors on 
waist*. Now with reference to that we 
understand very well that it Is difficult to 
enforce the exact scale. It doe* not mean 
tha t evary operator I* to mske thlrty-Bve 
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cents mo hour; It docs not mean tbat every 
pressor is to make forty-five cents or thlr-
ty-flve cents an hour, as the caso may to . 
It means that the price should be so fixed 
l>er garment as to enable the averago 
worker of average skill t o earn that much. 
If the worker Is not of average skill. If 
he or she are heglunur*. or for any other 
reason not sufficiently experienced or skill-
ful to make work In the same way as the 
usual average worker, then they may earn 
leu . On the contrary, however, the iclrl 
who Is skilled above t he average may 
mako more. The thirty-five centa per 
hour may mean In actual practice twonty-
Rve cents to some, thir ty cents to others, 
and thlrty-flve cents still to others; per-
haps forty, forty-Dvo or fifty cents to tho 
hotter skilled workers. What is meant 
by that merely Is to give you a certain 
protection when you come to settle prices. 
You take a shop, say of a hundred girls; 
you know that in tho shop some are very 
slow, and you can point them out; you 
also know othora are very fast, you can 
point "those out; then you take tho body 
of the shop who are neither exceptionally 
fast nor exceptionally slow, but who arc 
what wo call average workers, and you 
would Dx your prices BO that this body, 
the center or nucleus In tho shop, will bo 
earning a t the rate of thlrty-flve centa an 
hour. The slower workers may earn leas, 
the better may earn more. Now that 
means It Is up to you. Tho prices that 
havo been prevailing In the shops up to 
the present time havo been leas than 
thlrty-flve cents; the average was ao rec-
ognized by the employers and recognized 
by the Board; having varied from twenty-
t ight to thlrty-lhroe conts, they have boon 
at an averago of about thirty conts. And 
If you now get thlrty-flve conts that means 
an Increase of 16-2/3 per cent, ovor the 
old scale. Consequently It Is up to the 
shop .chairman and shop chalrladles, and 
lo the price committees In the different 
shops. In settling these prices'now to es-
tablish approximately that rate of thirty-
Ave cents In the average. In other words, 
It we assume tbat the former prlcen have 
ioen about thirty cents per hour, you 
saust Jack them up In t he settlement of 
prices now; and that applies not only to 
aew garment's and new styles, but It ap-
plies to all styles or garments on which 
you are working now; whether you hti* 
settled for them before this Protorni or 
after the Protocol doesn't make any &\r 
ferenco—you are entitled to Ibis In'-r^a** 
from the seventh day of February Not 
of course, you understand there la no • 
act scientific measurement; you may mux* 
mistakes; you may still settle prices >iu: 
will give on tho average less than tlii-n 
five centa. or you may set a price which wii< 
In actual practice yield you more that 
tblrty-Qve cents, naturally. It Is vout 
business aa representatives of the worknr« 
as the shop chairman 'and price commit 
tees, to see to It that the prices am ttt—: 
aa fairly,and Justly and as quickly on the 
baats of thirty-five cents aB you can mak> 
them, and If you should happen to make -
mistake and really get thlrly-nlx, y«« *IP 
be forgiven, at least by me. 
An I n n nam for the Special ' » , , . . . - . 
Now there Is another class of workers 
for whom definite rates have not y«i b«G 
settled, also piece-workers but not row 
iug within the class o ' operators, sowinr 
machine operators or pressors; I mean 
operators on special machines, such *• 
bemstltchers, tuckers, closers, buttonhoi-
sewers, etc. In this case the Board tiai 
been unable to establish a definite rate per 
hour, and wo have divided thorn Into (*o 
classes. Wo have said some of the clam.-
ea belong to the same group aa ordlvtan 
operators and should get the same rnt< 
others are doing heavier work or mor* 
skilled work, such as tuckers, buttoBhole-
makers, hemstitch era, and for them *t 
asked a higher rate, a rate of fifty csau 
per hour. Tho Board was unable to de-
cide, for the reason thut we did not un«? 
enough proof at this tlmo as to what the?* 
classes of special operators aro earnlaz 
now, or what their exact work Is. In writ: 
way It differs from the work of the ord! 
nary operator. The Board has decided to 
hear moro testimony on it aud make » 
definito decision later on; but In tho mean-
while the earning* or wages of all ihps* 
classes of -piece-workers have been lr.-
creased ten per cent. That moan* a'1 
classes of special operators, whetbe' 
they aro now working by the plec? or 
by the week. You see, under the decisis 
or by the agreement of the parties. the; 
,••« X.J5=*f»»H?W*»WTOi"OV.-
Aritu,, 
„e all to be- ome piece workers u soon 
it p-.miM*. bul ID the meanwhile Bome 
j*» vorklag by tbe piece and some by tho 
r^ii And where both tbe employer and 
•orfc-r* agree to continue workinjf by the 
.MIL. tbey will be allowed to work by 
• uv "tn-k for audi length of time an should 
.ri-n; advisable or acceptable to both 
•iiiw. Now. then, assume that aame of 
•ii«w classes work by (be week, their 
-ner* arc very easily fixed. Suppose they 
•ork by the week and were paid • 12.00 a 
m t ; they will get 10 per cent, more, 
•hit la 118.10. Now assume the? work by 
t*. piece and they were paid upon any 
ui i i . It doesn't mat ter , so many cents 
pr hundred buttonholes; suppose It was 
'ftirty ceota per hundred buttonholes. It 
•III be thir ty-three cents now. Suppose 
Uia price WHS so-and-so many cents for «o 
mam stltcbea. or per sti tch, i t will be 10 
p*r cent. more. In other word* 10 per 
-mi. In to Bo added to t h e waxen as they 
fritted prior to this decision, before Feb-
ruary seventeenth in this caso, *ad a re to 
W idded to workers In all of these lines 
• hether they work by the week o r piece. 
.Manner of Settling P r i e s . 
Sow as to the manner of sett l ing price*. 
tb* Board has so tar not made radical 
•hingea. I t h u made certain recom-
mendations. Among other thltigH, one of 
the recommendations Is that the prices bo 
bund on the section and log system rath-
w than on tho garment system. That 
iJoesn't mean tha t the section system is 
introduced in your Industry as a •yHem of 
optraUon. It does not mean that lb shops 
vhere you now sett le for the wbole gar-
o « l you will hereafter h a r e to * o r k by 
•wtlons. Your work continues as It Is 
aow. bm In the set t lement of prices you 
i*«e Into account not only tho whole gar-
;opnt as heretofore, but preferably sepa-
rate pnrts of the garment , and when you 
*»ke into account separate par t* of the 
Mrmcnt you sett le for each omi Indlvt-
doaJly.^  so much for cloalngyfo orach for 
*i«*Tc-Mttlna;. for" collar, body, «o much 
' * hsmstltchltig, etc., whatever the case 
**? be. Then when you have agreed up-
« the prices, tha t does no t mego | o u 
*Kr»te separately, yon get for t h e whole 
<*rm*nt If yoa make the whole garment , 
:t:
" *um total of the price* of a l l separate 




come to Ox a price, you have no dispute 
about the price of ale«i*e-«eU)ng. no dis-
pute, say, about the prlc* for making caff". 
or of any other par t of (ho garment ; bm 
you do happen JO have a dispute on one 
point, the question of closing, for instance 
Then, undor tbe section sy*t*rtu. the hag-
gling will come In with reference 'a ti-»i 
one point only, and will make it easier In 
the opinion of the BoarO to rom* to sgrini-
m e n t Now tho Hoard also provided thai 
a Test Shop ahall be I'stabllsh^d by way 
of experiment The object ot • teet abop 
would be to ascertain the value of work 
on each section of the garment It would 
have to be operated ID such a way as to 
be a fair test; In other words, not to pu ' 
Ibe workers at a dfsadivan'sge or to put 
' he manufacturers at a disadvantage, but 
actually to ascertain what wori U em 
bodied, entailed In each part Tbe exact 
methods to be applied have not been work-
ed o u t Mr. Valentino who Is with us 
today baa been eulrusf«*d with the task of 
examining the problem carefully and mak-
ing recommendations ns to the methods 
under which such a Test Shop is estab-
lished or should opera te Bat In the 
meanwhile, unt i l such Test Shop Is es-
tablished, until method** sre adopted, the 
present mode of testing garments will con-
t inue; that Is, In each of your shops you 
will have test hands as heretofore and 
test* will !»• made In the same way as 
heretofore. 
As to Work ing Hours 
As to the work t ime, you know that 
your hoars have been reduced from fifty 
to forty-nine. The Board has not estab-
lished definitely or uniformly the begin-
ning and end ot the work day in each 
shop. All the Board h a s laid down is this 
—first, tha t Work shall not begin before 
e i g h t o'clock In the morning; secondly, 
tha t It shall not last beyond six o'clock in 
the af ternoon; ,on Sa turdays not beyond 
one o'clock In the afternoon, or for those 
who work on Sundays: loatead of Satur-
days, likewise one o'clock. But of course 
If you were to work from eight to six on 
week days, and from e ight to one on Sat-
unlays, with one hour for lunch, yoe 
would be working fifty hours. Tou moat 
get on hour off between; these hours . Now 
how ore yoa to get It off? A n yoa to get 
It, let ua aay. ton minute* each day after 
' - . " • ; • • • ' . . • - = • 
• ••:-:.*•' M a j j a j p j ' • ' . • • . • 
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the beginning of the ordinary hour, that 
I* begin that much later or finish that 
much earlier, or say. OD certain days work 
for ten hours and on other* nine and a 
half—that Is something that la left to the 
employer* and worker* In each shop. If 
they can agroo they will fix the exact time 
of the beginning and ond of every work 
day; If they cannot agree, (he employer 
can make hit own rulea, provided that the 
total number of hours you are asked to 
work regularly are not more than forty-
nine, and provided also you are not made 
to begin beforo eight or slop aflur nit 
o'clock. 
The QumtJon of Overtime 
The overtime question Is likewise a 
question that does not seem quite clear 
to a number of the Union momhera who 
have been talking to me about It. Now 
It Is this—the total number of hours a 
week during which overtime la pormltted 
must not oxcijod Ave. and on week-days 
it is to bo no more than one hour per day. 
So that the total number of hours you 
may-be held io work In the busiest pa r t ' 
of the season, and with all overtime In-
cluded, shall not be more thnn fifty-four 
hours. If you have worked one hour over-
time on each ot the first five days, Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday—that ondu it; you eanuot bo made 
or allowed to work overtime on Saturday; 
if you have Worked four hours, overtime 
during the week, you may be allowed un-
der exceptional circumstances to work one 
hour overtime on Saturday; If you have 
worked ovortlmo three dayB a woek. that 
la three aoura altogether, you may be al-
lowed again In special cases to work two 
houra' overtime on Saturday, Lot me tell 
you what the exceptional cases or circum-
stances are. in the first place, this pro-
vision applii-s only to certain classes ot 
workers, namely, finishers, pressors, ex-
aminers, hemntltchers and draper*—not to 
operator*, for instance—and to these only 
for special purposes, for the following pur-
poses; In the case of examiners, finishers, 
and pressors, only when the garments re-
quire Immediate delivery. That Is, •ap-
pose some work ts to be shipped on Sat-
urday and must bo gotten out on^a tu rday 
and only the fiQiabtng touches must be 
put upoa it. then such finishing touches 
must bo put oo the work by• the workers 
engaged Io those branches of th? * o r i 
namely, examlnors, finishers and pn>«...., 
Drapers and homstltcbers may be ?.'..•.,.-
to do such overtime work on Sat<ir,ia>, 
only ou garments which require prtrfcar, 
Hon for work on the succeeding day iaBi 
Is on Monday. And then even thtu
 a0l 
In all cases—If, for Imuancet the™ „,,. 
vacant machines on week days, the „D, 
ployer has no right to ask worker*,
 e i n 
special classes, to do overtime work o-
Saturday under any curcumstances if &, 
has not first filled to full capacity an .,' 
b i n i m u h l i t i * y u t h e wouk d«>n. Tl:-o 
again, the employer, before he can «ik 
even special classes of workers to do ovei-
time work on Saturday, must notify u> 
Union of the fact that there 1B an e-mpi 
gency, a» the Hoard calls It, a special c0ii 
•1 stIon which requires this overtime wort 
on Saturday, and the Union will bav« •& 
opportunity to Investigate the claltn tu 
see whothor or not there really Is iuch 
a necessity. In other words, the hoard 
dona not encourage any kind of oven 
work on Saturdays, and permits It only 
In very exceptional cases, and give* it* 
Union an opportunity to examine In eaci 
case whether or not these olrcumsuacei 
exist. 
Another innovation In our agreeumm li 
that all overtime work must bo paid at 
double rates; tho Innovation Js In thai H 
now embraces piece workers as wc>ls u 
week workers. Week workers hav« el 
course, been receiving double pay for ottf 
time beforo, Piece workers are now. pr** 
tlcally a new institution In the Indumrj 
gonorally with a slight exception. No* 
the provision with regard to place work 
era' pvertlme is not yot entirely settle 
tho formal decision of the Board say. tfc»: 
operators who work by tho piece shall it 
celvo 36 cents an hour for each heat 
uvertlmo; five centa for the first quartet 
hour, then ten cents for every addliioo*. 
quarter hour, making thirty-five corn* i; 
all If you work an hour overtime. In is* 
diacusslons and In Its verbal. Informal de-
cisions, the Board said piece-woriwn.. ar: 
no doubt It meant piece-workers; ID lu 
written, decision the term operator '• 
used, so It leaves us In some doubt wiu 
reference to apodal operators, with ref-
erence to lronera, pressors, finisher* Nat 
that there Is any real doubt about It T»* 
.. .. . . HH 
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principle b u beau firmly established by 
ibf Board (but special pay shall be given 
co 4ll piece-workers tor overtime work. 
but u far as the rates ere concerned. 
at most have and will have a conference 
n( ihe employer* within a couple of days 
10 fli a rate for piece-worker* other than 
operators, and If you can not reach an 
agreement wo will get a speedy opinion or 
determination by the Hoard of Arbitra-
tion. 1 presume that the provision of 
rhlrty-flve cents per hour. In addition to 
ihe regular earnings, of course, will be 
npplled to all classes of piece-workers, 
with the possible exception of finishers 
*ho still work by the piece. Bear In 
Kind, however, that finishers as a rule are 
IO work by the week hereafter, not by 
ill-* place. 
IteKlfltratJon «f Contractor* 
As Io the question of contractors the 
provision li very broad. As It reads now. 
'each member of the Association" meaning 
each employer In the Association, "shall 
register with the Association, anil tho As-
sociation shal l - regis ter with the Union. 
the names of the proprietors and address-
es of all shops and factories In which Buch 
members shall be directly Interested, or In 
which ho shall have any work done, or 
from which be shall buy any ready-made 
garment, whether such,shop or factory Is 
located In the City of New York or out-
side of the said city." So that you see the 
employer la bound to register with the 
Colon the names and addresses of all 
shops with whom he does any kind of 
business, whether he OWUB it or allows 
his work or par t of hla work to be done 
there, or buys even ready-in ad e garments 
from such shops. In other words, wheth-
er contractor, sub-contractor, o r sob-man-
ufacturer, h e must rogister them all, and 
then when he has registered, the employor 
In responsible In every way for all of those 
shops. The agreement reads—"each mem-
ber of the Association shall be fully re-
sponsible for subsidiary shops," and then 
goes along with a do Unison of subsidiary 
shops which ,1s broad fnough to embrace 
the contracting shops In the city and out-
side of the city. 8o that you have abso-
lute control in equalisation of standards 
and responsibility of the employer with 
reference to all contract ahops—-which I 
understand is a point of tremendous prac-
tical importance to the workers In the in-
dustry. 
I'inferential I uioa Shop 
Now OD the question of PrerereuUaJ 
Union Shop, the Board tit* son*. I minfc. 
the longest way to meat the requests o-' 
the Union; In fact It hen fully granted the 
request of the Union In thte respect Uo-
der the present Protocol Union members 
will be preferred hy tbe employers. flr»t 
when It cornea to hiring workers, hiring 
help—that la when ibr Union member 
presents himself or herself asking for a 
Job with a non-Union man or woman, the 
employer Is bound to employ the Union 
man or woman under all ordinary circum-
ataneea. When It comes to giving work, 
say, for Instance, there isn't eoougta work 
to occupy all the worker* th* whole day. 
the Union member* munt be provided for 
first, and If It ever cornea <o a tues t to r 
of lay-off or discbarge. *ay by way of re-
organisation, curtailment of the basloees. 
etc., the noa-Union worker must go first, 
and the Union worker will keep her posi-
tion or hi* position last So In every re-
spect. In the hiring or employing as well 
as la retaining, the Union corker 1* pre-
ferred. The Board properly proceeded 
from the assumption that since U is 
through the efforts of the Union that all 
these s tandards are established, and ar* 
to be maintained and kept alive, the Un-
ion muet be placed in a position where It 
can function properly, have the means, 
and tbe support of tbe workers Tor 
these reasons these preferences are given 
Now the agreement also provided very 
definitely for method* of keeping tbe 
worker* in tbe shop In good standing in 
the Union That, I suppose, will require 
careful supervision on the part of the Un-
ion. The general system la that every em-
ployer will have to make out a Hat of ble 
worker*, and revise and correct It from 
week to week sod hand that list In io the 
Union. The Union will cheek up the mem-
ber* in good standing, 1B arrears, and 
non-members, and the shop chairman or 
chalrlaJy In each case having that list 
will t o round collecting dues sad making 
the member* who have fallen In arrear* 
to be good standing members again, and 
If necessary under the system a represen-
tative of the Union will help th* shop 
chairman or shop ehalrlady In that 
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Equal P l i Mini of Work 
On tbe question of equsl division '•' 
work the dispute between tbe Union and 
the Association was this—the Association 
granted that In slow or slack seasons work 
•bait bo distributed equally among work-
ers, In tbe first place, however, anions 
Union workers. Tbe Union wanted thla 
provision for tbe entire year, for dull 
seasons as well as busy seasons, aud the 
Board of Arbitration granted the request 
of the Union, so that the principle of tbe 
equal distribution of work now prevail" 
throughout the year. 
Tbe Board of Control 
Now all this- is , of course, au arrange-
ment more liberal than that contained In 
any of our other Protocols so far. Per-
baps It Is duo to tbe fact that this Is tlie 
latest, aud tbat we always make some 
progress, but still the question arises. 
You know that we sometimes bavo beau-
tiful a g r e e m e n t ; paper la very patient 
and you can write on It all the beautiful 
things you want. But between having a 
paper agreement and having an actual. 
live arrangement to be fully performed 
by both parties, thero in sometimes a great 
difference; and the question arises, how 
can wo make sure thut all the provisions 
of this Protocol will be actually enforced 
In tbe industry. And for this purpoeo 
we have decided to establish a new agency, 
a Board for the Enforcement of Protocol 
Standards, something organised along the 
lines of tbe Joint Board of Sanitary Con-
trol . It will be a Board which will con-
sist of two representatives of the Union, 
two representatives of the Association, 
and three impartial persons representing 
the public; i t will have a director who 
will organise tbe Board and probably have 
an organisation of different assistants, and 
tbe job of tbe Board will be first to inves-
tigate conditions in the sbops for two pur-
poses—first for the purpose of ascertain-
ing actual conditions, to have statistics 
of earnings, statistics as to conditions of 
work, so that we know exactly bow we 
are situated, what we have and what We 
need; and second for the purpose of see-
ing whether or not tbe provisions of this 
contract are actually lived up to by tbe 
employers. And when they are not . say, 
when the workers are underpaid, when 
they receive less than minimum If w<-f. 
workers, leas than tbe standard rate ft.* 
piece-workers, or when they are mad. •. 
work a larger number of hours than p*>r 
muted by the Protocol, or a larger nun 
ber of overtime hours, or when th«y »ri-
not paid for overtime sufficiently, or wii«i 
the provision as to the six legal )•.<>'••;.: 
—you have six now Instead of Ave—are noi 
observed, tben tbls Board will take m e 
tors In hand and with tho aid of Dm At 
soclatlon and the Union force up utArui 
ards so that they shall come up to th^ 
provisions of tbls contract. And ih< 
Hoard will do more; tho Board will n..» 
limit Itself to Association shops but wiii 
see to It that s tandards now established 
remain and are effective all throuKh thr 
Industry. You see the great difficulty wilh 
tho workers In tho noedlo trades hereto 
fore has been this—at a certain time the* 
come together and decide they cannot con 
Untie work under existing conditions; the) 
want certain changes and Improvements 
they strike, win the strike, get Increases In 
wages and all tiorta of concessions-—ami 
tben In another year or two they gradual 
ly go to sloep, and gradually wugou ar» 
reduced, their hours Increased. They 
str ike again and have to start out one* 
to fight for tho same thing they had al-
ready achluvod a couple of years ngo 
Now thlB presont Board will see to It thai 
the standards once achieved shall remain. 
so that when a yoar or two or threo from 
now you want to take up a revision of 
tbe agreomont. It will be not merely '<• 
bring you back to old conditions bul to 
bring you a step forward. This Board 
will entail considerable expenditure ol 
money, and the method we have dovlsed 
ror meeting tbe expense Is to take onr 
cent a week from every workor, Just onr 
cent, and one cent a week from every 
omployer for evory worker employed by 
him. Say you have a shop omploylng •> 
hundred workers; In tbat shop each work 
er will pay a cent a week; that will bo 
one dollar; and tbe employer will pay * 
dollar. If you have tblrty-nvo thousand 
workers in the Industry, and we should a* 
sume tbat twenty-five thousand would 
come within the operation of the Board 
Immediately, then It means 1250 contri 
buted by single pennies of tbe workers, 
and 1150 by employers for the opera-
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Uor. and maintenance of a staff of lospec-
•ur*. Inveetlgetora or other tnstrumental-
UIM for tbo enforcement of this agree-
Ki en ( 
::***> are (he main provision! uf the 
«reetnent, details. In some respect still 
lan•!!|L,-. will be completed, and when 
.ompleted will be complied together with 
:hr present provisions and probably pub-
lished; so that each one of you will have 
j booklet. 1 auppoaa, containing tbe pro-
dulons In bin or her bands. ID the mean-
while. If I can answer any. questions with 
rpforence to tbe agreement. I abail be vnry 
alad 
i Mr Valentin*, director of the Board of 
< ontrol was present at the meeting listen 
ing to question* • Hired by members and 
'-ailing for help and cooperation of the 
«urker« »n w*ll at (be manufacturers in 
\tn- difTt'iif! tufiR before bliu, but although 
thft tajik was rtlfTleiili he was not afraid of 
II, he said I 
Guide for Finance and Auditing Committee 
Hy JUCN. M. RABfSOVITCH 
Public Accountant and Ui-!ir.,r 
There IB quite a confusion of Ideas a s 
IO tbe duties and functions of Finance, 
Auditing and Control Committee* Not 
>n!> laymen, but professional accountants, 
mo, are qulto at Bea on this subject. It 
.* usually assumed that if there Is a com-
mittee, and if tbln committee goes- over 
• h? boogB. then all Is wall taken care of. 
Whether tho membera of ^ihla committee 
-an read and write (tbe language In which 
'he books are kepi ) , whether they know 
nhat to check and how to do It, does not 
"•om to Interest anybody. All that Is re-
quired la that they bo appointed and go In-
to session. 
Yet we. have known auditing commit-
tees that did not audit and control com-
mittees that did not know bow and what 
to control. And while It Is true that some 
it these committees work hard and con-
Klentlouely, barder perhaps than they do 
II their dally t rade, the fact remains that 
their energy Is not properly directed and 
that the results of their labor are of 
doubtful value. 
• • • 
The finance committee has general and 
•peolal charge and control of all the fln-
inelal affairs of the local, and tbe secre-
'iry-trftasurer and other financial officers 
of the organisation are* under the direct 
control and enperrialon of the finance 
committee. The committee is usnally 
"imposed of members of the Executive 
Hoard, but, If deemed advisable. It may 
be made up of one Executive Hoard mem-
ber and any two other membera. This 
lat ter arrangement l» much better than 
having two committee*, one. a standing 
committee of the Executive Hoard, and »bc 
other of members elected a' thp «nd of the 
quarter to chock the work of tbe stand 
Ing committee. The committee should 
meet at regular Intervale -once a we*k 
in the largo lo-cals -and check all the re. 
-:elpts and disbursement In such a manner 
aa to make sure that all moneys received 
have been entered In tbe book* and tfaat 
all moneys dtfhoraed have been made on 
proper atttlHirfsaUon. 
Receipts: All money received must go 
through the day booh, and the committee 
should see the* everything received Is en-
tered In this book. Bucb Items aa dues, 
aaseaamenta. constitution books, fines and 
initiation fees have separate columns and 
•when en Income for one of them fa re-
ceived the entry Is made on the neat open 
line In the day book; Items which do not 
occur regularly have no separate columns 
and should be entered below the Snal to-
tal of the columns. Money received for 
dues, assessments, constitution books or 
buttons can he controlled by the auditor 
through the atock accounts of these var-
ious articles, for each Income received Is 
offset by one or more of these articles 
handed out- But for other Items, such 
as Initiation fee*, fines, donations received, 
etc., for which no article of stock is hand-
ed out. a serially numbered receipt should 
be given. Thin green receipt (of the book 
furnished by the International office) has 
a carbon duplicate giving all the Informs-
' 
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Hon about this I tem of Income. The com-
mittee should check all these items from 
their executive board minutes or other 
original sources. It Is obvious that It a 
donation or o ther spoclal Incomo is re-
ceived, It will be sure to receive mention 
at the board raeetlag and will go into 
the minutes. If a new inomber is initi-
ated or enrolled some record appears on 
the proceedings of the membership com-
mittee. If a member Is fined, a record ap-
pears In Hi" mtniilaa nf the grievance 
committee. All these records together with 
the Information on the green serially num-
bered receipts, should be used by the aud-
iting committee for checking the entries 
of t h e day book. 
According to this method each Item of 
Iricome Is controlled by stock or by green 
receipt. 
When the final totals of the day book 
are made up the secretary should see that 
h u money tallies with this and should 
then deposit It Into the check account. 
The totals may be made op dally or once 
every two dayB or weekly, according to 
the amount of the business the local trans-
acts, but the bank deposit must always 
represent all money received since the 
last deposit was made. This Is unquestion-
ably on.e of the mala controls In this sys-
tem. 
Disbursements. 
All disbursements should bo mado by 
check. ID this way the total drawings of 
the check account will tally with the total 
dfabursementa of the period, and the bank 
account will serve as an additional con-
trol on tha bookkeeping. For, since you 
deposit your entire receipts, and pay all 
your disbursements by check only, the 
hank 's s tatements will bo a summary of 
all yonx financial transactions. 
U an Item la too Email—leas than a 
dollar—to be paid by check It should be 
paid In cash out of the "Revolving Fund." 
The procedure of this Is as follows: 
A cheek la drawn and cashed for an 
amount sufficient to pay potty disburse-
ments for two weeks or one month. The 
entry on the check stub Is to show t h a t 
this sum Is for "Revolving F u n d " and It 
Is eventually charged In the general ledger 
to this account. 
The cash Is placed In a separate drawer 
or box, and whenever a petty payment Is 
made from It the voucher for this paynx 
is put Into the petty cash box, but no i<n 
try made. As sums are paid out or ami 
vouchers go Into the box, the tttfnl i>r II,H 
vouchors and the remaining cash "111 » 
ways equal the full sum of the petiy ca*t. 
fund. When It Is seen that nearly all ih» 
money has been used up, the vouchers in-
taken out and classified Into tholr dlffnn»i: 
kinds of disbursements, and a chock draw* 
for the total amount of the vouch*i-
When this check Is cashed the petiy mni 
fund again contains Its original •mo.in1 
and the same process Is repeated the net-
month, and so on. When this secant* 
check is drawn, the entry on the eherk 
s tub Is for the different classes of di. 
burBements which It covers and lb.-*. 
classes a re eventually so charged In t>,. 
general ledger. But the potty cash feii-l 
In the general ledger still remains ( h a r e - ' 
with the original amount as drawn on ih* 
first check when the fund was started, am' 
shows that the financial secretary or \) <• 
bookkeeper has tbis amount In haad an * 
fund belonging to the local. Should *,i»<-
first check drawn be found Insufficient, in* 
fund may be increased by drawing an ad 
ditlonal check In the same way. Shout-i 
the fund prove to be more than enousi^ 
p i r t of It may bo returned to lbs check 
account by redepoaltlng It and entering n 
on the books as "revolving fund returned 
Making disbursements, even by chnck 
does not, however, prove that these dl* 
bursementa should have been made, thai 
is to say, whether they have been dui> 
authorised. To provide for 'this—which 
Is a very vital point—you have the yel-
low voucher book furnished by the later-
national. This Is to be handled by th* 
officer aathorlains; (not making) pay 
meMs. After he has filled It out an* 
signed it. It Is an order upon tha seerelarj-
t reasurer to pay. When the payer pre-
sents It to the secretary-treasurer and 
receives payment thereon. It Is kopt b» 
the secretary a s a voucher for the pa> 
menl and la later "passed" by the flnanr« 
committee. 
When the committee "passes" to Item 
It should so mark the Item "passed." A 
good way Is for the secretary of the com 
mlttee to put his Initial alongside the 
Hem. 
I t can be easily seen from the fcregoins 
A I - H I I . im i i : i 
•liBl i.!.. t r y function of the Anaum com-
inlUse 1* to see that all i temi of income 
Brt properly entered (n th« day-hook 
and tbat »H items of disbursement* an* 
iroperly authorised They need not ron 
rem themselves with the arithmetical 
part of tii" audit, for Lhla In covered by 
the auditor. A complete audit Is made <iv 
of iwo [.aria one an audit of lb* fact*. 
and the other, an audit of the flgnr** 
The auditor can do only 'fie second pari 
on the Orat pari ):•• \* not Biiffli-.leotly in 
ilmau- » n h the details of Inside infortna 
tton. and it la her* tbat 'he work of lb* 
Rnur>c>> rontni1""- I* vsjoariie 
Cloak Tailors' and Finishers' Union Local No. 9 
' ' "" iii'iin^ Hurt of Annual liejw.ri for lliir. 
Hy N. M. MINKOPK. 
TRADE EXAMINATIONS 
Some months u«o our local decided to 
introduce trade examinat ion^ and every 
lanflldate for membership la required to 
glv« practical proof of belnc a mechanic 
Needless fo any that we are against "clos-
ing the doora." No worker In the trade 
•hould be excluded or prevented from 
Wining (be organisation. In introducing 
'rade examination* wo only aim at exclud-
ng those coming from otbor trades, or non-
• loakmakitrs-
We have alrea'dy shown In our last an 
aual report that ono of the evils In our 
trade la the Influx of too many newcomers. 
In the last year our Membership Commit-
we admitted 1,688 applicants for member 
»hlp while there was practically no Imml-
(ration. If not for tho war in Europe, the 
number would be much larger. In 191-1, 
lor Instance, It was 2,769. it Is. besides, a 
long process beforo the membership of new 
(andldates Is completed, for many are ad-
wlttcd on easy terms, paying their inltla-
ion fees by gradual Instalments. A period 
of three months Is allowed to complete the 
payment, and only a certain number com-
ply with the regulation. Ont of the 1.S8R 
applicants only 700 ha re had cards Issued 
IO them on completion of payment. By th« 
introduction of this reform we aim a t sta-
bilising c a r membership. For the success-
i»l working of the new system we rely on 
«ur members ' cooperation with the office. 
OUR LABOR BUREAU 
In connection with the t rade examina-
tlona we have a Labor Bureau for women 
fcelpeds, liners and fellers. Our t rade •• 
seasonal and a system of piece work pre-
«al)a very largely. Some 3.000 women and 
'•iris are employed therein, but only a small 
Financial Secretary 
number of them work IndependeRtiy Most 
•<t them act as assistant? or fellers for fin 
ishers on percentage, or as attestant* io 
piece tailors On the adre.ni of the season 
••very finisher nngag** an asslB'itnt. and a 
slight difference is made between union 
and non-union help. Our local has eata-b-
Mshed this bureau to eliminate the tend 
ency to exploitation All helpers, feller* 
and liners In search of employment are re-
quired to register their names In our office, 
and no member la allowed to engage any 
such women workers unless she has regis 
tered at the office. A floe of *:*£ is Im-
posed on members violating thl* regulation 
We hope In time to enlarge the scope of 
this bureau, and make it a general agency 
for procuring work for all memrwr* In 
search of employment. 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
This department Is under the supervision 
of the secretary, and three clerks are em-
ployed on the routine work of receiving 
members' dues, koeplog The accounts, and 
attending to the correspondence. Two 
years ago the staff consisted of secretary, 
bookkeeper and six clerk*. In the mean-
time the membership decreased by about 
3,000 on account of the separate organlxa 
tlon of the piece tailors and samplemakerv 
and alteration tailors. Owing, however, to 
tho J n traduction of the TubRrculosls Rellur 
Fund, trade examinations and other new 
features, the work of the office baa actually 
Increased. Tbat It Is carried on with a 
smaller staff Is due to rartou* changes lead-
ing to greater efficiency. Kverf clerk l* 
assigned and is responsible for certain 
work. Old forma and usages have given 
place to more modern methods saving labor 
and cost of stationery and pr id ing- The 
• 
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following )•.;• ;i ( •. apeak lor theniMlvwa: 
1913 1914 1915 
Office salaries . . . . $8,324 J7.450 J6.798 
Postago, stationer? 
and print ing . . . 728 1,249 816 
The writer of thin report haa aimed at 
bringing the financial depar tment of the 
union to the level of a well-conducted busi-
ness, and la proud of the success attending 
MB efforts. 
The manageuieut of the olllce la In har-
mony with the policies of the Kxecutlvo 
Board, and In the mattor of economy the 
board of 1915 deserve* much credit. The 
services of certain committees, who nre 
paid for lost time, were dispensed with and 
others reduced la number. Tho expenses 
of all local committees amounted to J9,-
419.70 In 1913, I6.fll6.94 In 1914, and 
$3,570.60 In 1916. 01 course the revenue 
diminished likewise, but not in the same 
proportion as tho expenditure. During 
1916 grants to mciubors and other organ-
isations amounted to $986. In 1914 tho 
sum reached $4,104, and In 1913, $4,318. 
ORGANIZATION DEPARTMENT 
Brother J. Halperln, the manager of the 
local, Is In charge of this department , at-
tending to all questions of trade and 
organisation. The campaign in favor of 
the s tandard rate and other Improvements 
was carried on by this department . It was 
our local tha t since 1913 has agitated a t 
the sessions of the Joint Board for higher 
wages for the finishers and other reforms 
of which much was expoctod. Last year 
we succeeded in convincing the Joint Hoard 
ot th* Justice of our dooiand for a standard 
scale of wages, which has finally been con-
ceded by tho employers. 
Tho nojv agreement differed from the 
previous protocol In Its limited durat ion 
to two years and In the established stand-
ard for piece workers—finishers 50 cents 
Instead of 60 cents asked for. The agree-
ment embodied other vital provisions 
which were an Improvement on the proto-
col of 1910. Our members were particu-
larly gratified with tho standard rate 
though It was 10 "cents less than they ex-
pected. Sooner or later our members ' 
wishes will be more fully realised. 
OPERATION OF THE NEW AGREEMENT 
To OUT regret , no anllHiactory answer 
can be given to the question as to how far 
the worker* were benefitting by the stipu-
lated s tandard and other vital concessions. 
Our members werfl not receiving what they 
expected of loo now agrootnaul. T6i» 
however, Is not the fault of the agreement 
The manufacturers evidently had no de 
sire to glvo effect to tho s tandard. Tu< 
best agreement will not satisfy the work 
ers where earnestness and good faltb a n 
lacking. ThlB Is t r u e of all t rades, par ik 
ulariy of a complicated t rade like ours. 
Bight at the beginning the employer? 
etubirkod on a policy of Interpreting tin 
provisions of the agreomeut In tholr favu: 
and not in accordance with the lotentloi 
of the conciliators. Every provision ha<-
to be brought before the council for defint 
tlon and olucldatlon, onialling loss of tlmr 
caualng dissatisfaction among the member* 
and straining the relations ot both parties 
sue'! was the oQlclal at t i tude of tho AUnu 
facturora' Association, while the action ot 
Individual employers waa Intolerable. Their 
attltudo to the questions of the stipulated 
standard scale, " reorganisa t ion" and oui 
side shops was out of tune with tho lettei 
and spirit of the agreement. 
But our local Is quite determined to se<' 
to It tha t our members shall be as-
sured a proper living a t the t rade In whtc'o 
they aro working all their years. The? 
should earn during tho short seasons sum 
cient to cover the long porlod of slackness 
Thai Is the aim of ou r members, ot t h ' 
officers—of the union as a whole. 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGf 
MEHT, lie,, of the LADIES' GAKMENT WORKEtf. 
publiahed monthly it New York, N. Y., lor Apr»i 
1, ISIS. State i>( NEW York, Coanty of New York 
Bt'or* •.'. a Notary Public in and for the S u e 
•ad LIIIMII) a'oreteid, personally appeared A. Rot' bury, who, having Men duly twain according I" 
law, depoaet and iayi Ibat be ii tee managin* 
editcr of ibe (.adiea Garment Worker and thai ih' 
following Is, to the ben ol hit knowledge arvi belief, a true aiatemcm of the ownership, ruanag* 
I'n-'ii. etc., of the aforcaaid publication for the dat-
thoun in the above caption, required by the A' • 
of Auguit It, It)!, embodied in section 111, l*o«i»' 
Lawi • in'. Regulations, printed on the reverse >' 
ihn form, lo wit: 
I, That the Dimca and addreascs ol the pub 
Inner, editor, managing editor, and buitneaa mao 
aBeri v Publisher, international Ladies Usrraen' 
WoTieii Union, 33 Union Square. Now York Ci'v 
Kihi'ir, BenJ. Scblcsiiiger, 13 Unioo Square, Nr* 
Yorl CUr; . Managing Edilor, A. Koaebflrt, ?•' 
Union Square, New York City; Business Manage'* 
none. 
Z. That the ownera arc: International Lad"' Garment Workers Union, 13 Union Square, Nt* 
York, N. Y. Membership o»er ]«,*«. Bern Schitslnger, {'resident; Abiahsm EaioB, Secular-
Trsssawr. 
I. That the known bondholders, mcrtgsfeca. an'1 
other security holdera owning ot holding 1 per ten' 
or note of total amount of bonds, mortgage*, c1 
other aecuritiea are: None. 
A. ROSE BURY, Managing Mii-
Sworn to and subscribed before me this -" 
of March, 191a, 
si.) CHARLES RIZZUTO 
(My comini(iilnn expires March 31, 1917.) 
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Internal Organizing Work of Cloak Pres*ers' 
Union, Local No. 35 
As <«rri<-«l on by fix (',ri-<\.iu, e nod Org*nl»Uon <'«.i»niitic*. in MM.', 
Ily 8AUI, MKTZ, M W U K I T . and A. A. KAZAN. 8*rr*f*r) 
The work of a big union might be com-
pared to that of municipal management 
With a membership of nearly 8.01)0 our 
local la confronted with a tank Imposed 
on a town the population of which reaches 
a similar number . It la natural that 
among s.oJO people living In close proxi-
mity to each o ther misunderstanding* and 
unfair dealing should arise In tholr rela-
tions. 
In the caae of a t rade union such as 
ours, friction -and misunderstanding are 
hound to be even more pronounced, for 
the reason that al l of them are engaged 
in the aamo t rade, under peculiar condi-
tions, god very often thei r Intercuts 
clash. H frequently happens tha t a big-
ger morwl of bread for one means no 
bread at all for another. It therefor? 
devolves upon our local to exert tta ut-
most powora In t h e direction of maintain--
ing unity In the ranks , and prevent the 
disturbing element of petty personal jeal-
ousies from destroying the central idea— 
the bond of union against the common 
oneray. With th i s end In view our local 
has two commit tees—the Grievance and 
Organisation Committee*. 
The Organization Committee la the 
most responsible of all committees in our 
local. Its duties a re to call ihop meet ' 
IngF and ascertain under what condition* 
our members work in the nhopa; to a d ' 
lust differences between them and keep 
their minds fixed on thei r identi ty of In-
terest. Some, of their complicated com-
plaints and grievances are squared r ight 
at thew meetings, saving the t ime and 
effort of the office and Grievance Commit^ 
tee. 
The work of the Organisation Commit-
tee falls Into two par ts : (1) It famlll-
arfies the office with the circumstance* 
surrounding the Yorkers in the factories 
and the avlla from which they suffer most 
It afford* valuable Information regarding 
their grievances from which they suffer 
in silence for fear of Jeopardizing their 
jobs. Thfiso grievances a r e subsequently 
Investigated and dealt with ** satisfac-
torily as po»sIhle it) At the^e meetings 
the membertt ar** brought In closer touch 
with the life and activity of the local 
Ail questions of Interest to the trade and 
the organisation ar* ; a k m up and dla-
cusaed In detail. This imbues the mem-
bers with sympathy and d*Totlon to the 
union. When they s«e tn** great Interest 
evinced by the officers In their personal 
affairs In the shops tbey b*igin to feel 
that their lives a re inseparably bound up 
with tbe welfare of the local. 
The statistical table otted at the end of 
this article reveals the character of these 
meetings snd tbe na ture of tbe work done. 
During 1»1S. we were hampered in the 
work by the lack of administrat ive abil-
ity, and particularly by the false murder 
charge of last summer. This for a t ime de-
prived us ot our local manager 's service* 
and many demand* tor holding such 
meetings remained unsatisfied. 
Compared with the work of the Or 
ganiiatlon Committee, the Grievance 
Committee has a more difficult task. The 
lat ter committee represent* the Judicial 
department of oar union ft Is Its daty 
to enforce tbe proper observance of the 
taws and decisions and to diflclpllne th» 
members proved entity of their violation 
Of course, to a large extent s union Is a 
voluntary organisation and cannot go be-
yond mlng moral force to compel the 
members ' compliance with Its laws Toe 
Grievance Committee la Inns a sort of 
free conrt, enforcing lis ruling* by persua-
sion and example. Members submit to i ts 
disciplinary measures only because they 
recognise the value and privilege of mem-
bership In the local. Only in very few 
cases the committee h a s , t o resort to ex-
pulsion of a member who persists In defy-
ing the orders of the union. Thus the 
Grievance Committee has no light or even 
pleasant task to perform. Many a t ime 
the Grievance Committee in Its zeal to 
preserve Intact tho authori ty and dignity 
of the organization has to deal rigorously 
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will) a mombar who. trespasses on the 
right* and Interest* of a brother. Vet. 
convinced that tho peculhir circumstances 
surrounding tho recalcitrant member In 
Ihe shop wore ID the main responsible for 
hla unbrotherly act. the committee In at 
a Ions how to decide. The Grievance 
Commit too IB always in a position to real-
ise the flharp conflict going on anionB our 
members for a ju»t share of the bread 
which their labor moans to them. 
Most of tho complaints of members 
against each other, dealt wltb by the 
Grievance Committee during 1916, had 
reference to piece work and personal dis-
agreement* Piece work, which 1B forbid-
den by our local, has become an aggrava-
tivo evil. The mutthroom growth and in-
crease of small shops has spread the mal-
ndy bringing othor ovlls In Ha train. 
When a pressor roverte to the piece 
work system, and employs under pressor*! 
he docs not pay the union scale of waged. 
tho nine-hour day limit Is overstepped, 
the legal holidays, for which week work-
ers get paid, are Ignored, and other un-
ion rules are disregarded. No wonder 
that since 1910. when piece work for 
pressers had been abolished, our union 
has regarded the member who revorta to 
piece work as a delinquent runklng next 
to a "scab." Ever since the great cloak 
xtrlko of that year such delinquent mem-
ber* have been rigorously disciplined, and 
compelled to leave their place of employ-
men t Harsh, as it may seem, this penalty 
is deserved because the act tonda to re-
duce a hard-won standard and destroy the 
economic welfare of thousands. Those 
of our members who succumb to the 
temptation do so in tho full knowledge 
that when found violating tho rule of 
week work, they will have to leave their 
place of employment. 
To end or, at least, lo check tho evil 
of piece work, our local will have to re-
sort to the draatlc moaaure of expulsion. 
Our members must have it Impressed on 
them that they face one of the two alter-
natives: Either they will retain tho priv-
ilege and benefit of membership and com-
ply with the rulos. or If they prefer to re-
vert to piece work, they have no place in 
the union. Rather than a few disloyal 
members should demoralize the local, it 
I 
Is better that tbey stand outside of our 
ranks. 
Another sort of complaint that came 
before the Grievance Commtttoo last year 
was that arising from petty perBonal Jeal 
ouelea In the shops. These aro caused 
mostly by unequal distribution of work 
In the slack season and similar unjust 
treatment tending to cut down or deprive 
them of their earnings. They happen 
mostly In shops employing from two to 
four pressors only, In cases where the 
employer does not think It worth while 
to have a foreman and engages one of the 
workers to act flfl manager or head-press 
er . In the slack season, when there i* 
not enough work to go around, and thn 
uuion insists on equalisation, this head 
pressor claims that by virtue of hla posi-
tion ho ia exempt from union require-
ments and Is privileged to receive the 
lion's share, so to say. The 8rin natural!) 
supports his claim, with tho result that a" 
the pressers of l b" shops go idlo through 
out the dull season while one favor!"1 
Is working full time. 
Our local must take decisive step--
against this pernicious evil In our trade 
We must insist upon the manufacturers 
employing from two to six prettaers thai 
If they require a foreman in their press 
lug department they must get a tuau out 
side of our organltod ranks. That mean.' 
that wo must aim at eliminating the post 
lion of "muuager-presser" In tho smal' 
shops. Wo cannot object to any firm 
employing a foreman, but wo must enforce 
our clalniB that all those wielding the 
pressing Iron at tho table shall get an 
equal share of tho work. 
Thus the Importance of the work of lb"' 
Grievance Committee Is self-evident 
During 191& this work was. to our regret, 
interrupted several times, and tho commit 
toe could not come In contact with M 
many shops and members called for bj 
the exigencies of the occasion. 
Statement of Complaints Dealt with by the 
Grievance Commit***- During 101r> 
Nature of Complaint Number 
Against members working piece work. 09 
Quarrelsomeness and disagreement. . . 2B 
Working beyond the legal limit 22 
Disobeying order* of Grievance Com-
mittee i 1»» 
-





Ai-Rii.. 1916 IK 
UurkUlJI below tbii acale 11 
[^ • .omlag conduct It 
Intriguing - • • 1* 
Working In Umo of s t r i ke 2 
K«UJ g ra f t ing 3 
-• - - fc I »c on le^al hol idays . . . . 6 
Total IR6 
IHnpoutl „f Compla in !* 
>\w\ 123 
i Unutilised &2 
Tut AI 1 S6 
frine* Imposed 
f a e s of 21 .00 (o 16 OO t* 
FtBM Of $6 .00 t o 115 .00 2* 
Klu« of 116.00 to 126.00 It ' 
•Mored to leave (he s h o p 44 
r,.iu\ . 123 
Report at Hlmp Meeting* 
lvnai uliop meetings lipid . . *o« 
Vimber of m e m b e r s a'terultiiK . 4 0 9 3 
UeeanftClotM of iho*w Ait i tnl inif 
s«'kel prcesera . 21 •>*! 
i rk^ l u n d e r pressors 1213 
t'W* p r o u e n 231 
-klrf ;:.••*.•(•;. 4 34 
' k i n unrt*rpr«*ftiera . . . • . **' 
Total •- - 4093 
Hilt,].* Conce rned 
Insoulatlon • • 471 
i mlppoudenl -L 188 
i» i*n la*n shops 15 
Keefrr nhnpH - . . , 31 
It.tal . 70« 
I » O » M at Mer t i n* -
\**;>«*tl> (or ineeatlgstk. ' : ; 
Disputes r e q u i r i n g a d j u s t m e n t 
Bad t r e a t m e n t h> t h t mauage r 
1'ueo.ual d i s t r i bu t ion -»f work 
W o r k i n g below th«* acalf 
I ' roposliig to work toge the r and poo! 
I lie pny 
K<»r urgoji ialng piifpoat.ni 
On accoun t of dlstrburgei* 
Sondfcscrlpt mattHro 
Tola! 
Kr*Nltn of Mr«Hliige 
Refe r red to Gr ievance f 'ontwlUec 
Ordered to work t o g e t h e r and pool " • 
pay 
Referred l o dis t r ic t office 
Idfreren' ies ad jus ted 














T h e va r ious offine* t>f t h e Joint Board 
of fhe Cloak a n d Skirt. mak*rs Cnioii at-
tended d u r i n g t he year, 1 32a eases »t 
proas t ra a g a i n * ' employ era T h e s e In 
r ludod diftrhargow. unde rpay men ' proplo* 
lug non-un ion men. di*<:riinitial tuns, BOB-
p a y m e n t for legal ho l idays a n d ove r t ime 
Insult*, e m p l o y i n g Uridei-presser* an p-eas-
crti a n d viee veraa. w o r k i n g piece work 
lockouts , u n e q u a l d i s t r i bu t ion of work and 
m l w e l l a n f n u s i r r e g u l a r I tie* 
IN MEMORY OF THE TRIANGLE FIRE VICTIMS 
Five years have elapsed B l u e M l y o u n g 
•'•>B were snuffed ou t sacrificed t o t he 
•nolOGh of proflta. In April , 1 9 1 1 , o u r 
•nloii wut, m o u r n i n g the dead v ic t ims , and 
'h- sympathet ic publ ic of t he e n t i r e coun-
try expressed I t s condo lence . It was on* 
i'. the wors t h o r r o r s t h a t h a s ever occur-
'*d In o u r i ndus t ry , f r ightful ly h e a r t b r e a k -
i s iu l u u n u t t e r a b l e de ta i l s 
One h u n d r e d a n d forty-seven young 
"onion went t o w o r k in t he m o r n i n g of 
Saturday, March 26 , mos t of t h e m en te r -
Ulnltig sweet d r e a m s , about a f u t u r e In 
s to re for thr-m. t»r r l ienshinj . ' hopes of 
prac t ica l , i m m e d i a t e rea l i sa t ion 
Hut ' h a i S a t u r d a y a f t e rnoon , anmet rme 
before ht*me-golng i the w o r k e r s w^re t hen 
kept In t he tae tor i** un t i l 4 o r 5 p m. on 
S a t u r d a y s ? ti fire b roke out on t he e ighth 
floor of t he Aach bu i ld ing whe re t he Tr t 
angle factory was located Severa l h u n -
d r e d g i r l s were w o r k i n g at the mach ines . 
which were a r r a n g e d In long rows with 
n a r r o w passage space in between T b e 
l ight m a t e r i a l s about t he shop rapid ly 
sp read Ihe fire, and «moke and flames fill-
II THE IMMES' GARMENT WORKEK 
-I the »bop. The girls ran to the doom 
but those did not opon. Many of thorn 
Jumped from the windows to certain death 
down boow. A great many remained In-
aide and were charred beyond recognition 
or suffocated. These could not even bo 
Identified except by iholr teeth of by cer-
tain incombustible articles they had about 
them. 
In thu n>e years many notable thlnga 
have happened. The Waist and Dress-
makers' Union, whose members had been 
the victims In this holocaust has since 
waged two extensive strikes. It is more 
than certain that the Improvements ID lab-
or conditions gained by the union In these 
struggle* were Indirectly tho result of this 
disaster n 1911. The sanitary conditions, 
fire protection and fire drill that have 
been Introduced since In many waist fac-
tories, under the direction of tho Joint 
Hoard of Sanitary Control, would not bo 
found in many shops today, had there 
beon no Triangle fire. Tho campaign of 
education conducted all tlioso years would 
have been conspicuous by KB absence If 
not for that sacrifice of so many human 
lives. It was this that aroused public opin-
ion and opened Its eyes to a condition of 
I inhumanity and cruel heartlessnesa. prac-
ticed in shops and factories. It enabled 
the union to conduct a strong campaign for 
shorter hours and better conditions. In 
1912-1913 the manufacturers still felt tho 
effect tbo Trlanglo fire had on tho public 
ralnd and consented to introduce union 
standards. 
Seemingly the wheels o ' progress are 
propelled by great sacrifices and the death 
of mart) '", otherwise apatby and Indiffer-
ence cannot give place to Intelligent watch-
fulness. True, many sanitary Improve-
ments and protective expedients have been 
Introduced Into the shops since that tlmo. 
but thq fire hazards are still extant, es-
pecially In non-union shops. The shops 
mat are not subject to control are still ver-
itable flto traps. 
Only last month Fire Commlsslonor 
Robert Adnmeon at a mooting of the Hu-
manitarian Culture, In Leslie Hall, In refer-
ring to this subject tatd: "Conditions In 
some respects have Improved very much, 
bat tho fundamental structural defects are 
the same In from a hundred to a thousand 
factories We have reduced some evil*— 
smoking, the locked duor. clipping* and 
waste on floors—but the necessary strui' 
turn! changes that cost a groat deaf of 
money have. In many cases, not been road*, 
though iomethlng haw beon done In th;n 
direction." 
Commissioner Adsmson characterize 
the selfishness of the property owner <u 
the root of the fire evil. He gave Instance 
where tho orders of hlB department hail 
been Ignored and when costly fires hart 
come as the result. In ono case, rfben 
a fire o-:currod In a building the own*' 
of whlct hsd defied the Fire Department 
for two year*, ho sued the man for ll.SOv 
the cost of putting out the fire, and war; 
the case In tho Court of Appeals, when-
it was finally decided. In every I osteite? 
be said, he had tried to fix the responsi-
bility for the fire upon the owner of the 
property as strictly speaking, the only 
fires that cannot be prevented are thou* 
caused by earthquakes or lightning. 
Owing to the abrogation of tho agree-
ment In the cloak and suit Industry a 
Check has been administered to the good 
work of the Joint Board of 8anttar> 
Control. It cannot possibly continue Hi 
efforts of rendering the shop* safe aa«1 
sanitary, for '.ho Institution waB part and 
parcel of the collective arrangement be-
tween tho employers and employees. Tb* 
board received 110,000 annually from <h* 
cloak Industry; $5,000 from the employ 
ers assjclatlon and 15,000 from ta« 
Cloakmakers' Union. Upon the Joint 
Board of Sanitary Control being compelled 
to discontinue tho fire drills conducted by 
Its Fire Drill Division In the shops ther* 
will bo an Increase In tho fire hazard* 
These fire drills, according to a recei" 
report by Dr. Price, director of the board 
ar« of vital Importance because tho labor 
and fire laws aro violated In nearly til 
the buildings In which shops are located 
Violations of the fire and labor laws took 
place In 9S per cent of the 928 bulldl"*' 
investigated In October, 1915, and H"'< 
improvement has been made In the IM» 
two months. 
The investigation directed by Dr. Prict 
covered 928 of the 16,000 multiple ioli 
buildings IB Manhattan, in which th*r' 
were 1,795 cloak and suit shops and 5Sf 
dress and waist shops. In the shops In 
vestigated there were 76,023' workers an< 
the ontlre population ot lbs 928 building 
was estimated at 150,000 to 200.000. 
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Directory of Local Unions [Continued] 
LOCAL U N I O N O m c c AOMESS 
l$ Philadelphia. Pa-. Cloak Cutters 525 Mifflin St.. Philadelphia. Pa . 
14. Chicago Raincoat Makers
 r IMG Blue Is land Ave.. Chicago. III. 
SI. Boston C l o a k m a k e r a 31 N. Russel l St.. Boston. M a s s . 
SB. New Y o r k W a i s t But tonhole M a k e r s 106 F o r s y t h St.. New Y o r k Ci ty 
SJ. Chicago Wai« Maker t . , . . , 1816 \V. Division'St.. Chicago. III. 
(0. Chicago White Goods and Kimono Workers 1451 N, Rockwell St.. Chicago. I1L 
iL Montreal. Canada, Cloak and Skirt Pressers 37 Prince Arthur E., Montreal, Canada 
tt. New York White Goods Workers 36 E. Second St., New York City 
(3. Cmcl nnati Cloakmakcrs 122 W. 5th S i - Cincinnati, Ohio 
(4. New York Buttonhole Makers 67 W. 21»t St.. New York City 
15. Brooklyn.Ladies* Tailors.V .' 46 Graham Ave., Brooklyn, X. Y . 
(S. New York Bonnaz Embroiderers 25 3rd A v e , New York City 
17. Toledo Cloafcmakers 819 E. Woodruff A \ c , Toledo. Ohio 
» . Philadelphia Cloak Finishers 39, N. 10th St.. Philadelphia, Pa . 
18. Toronto Skirt and Dressmakers . . .428 SackviUe S t . Toronto, Canada 
71. Chicago Ladies ' Tailors . . . . . . . 1 1 4 5 Blue Island A v e . Chicago. 111. 
78, Boston Amalgamated Cutters 8 Lovcring St., Boston, Mass. 
75. Worcester, Mass., Ctoaknuikcrs 16 Columbia St.. Worcester. Mass. 
78. S t Louis Cloak Operators Fraternal Bldg.. 11th and Franklin Ave i . 
$0. Bridgeport Ladies' T a i l o r s . . . . - . . . ' , . . . . . . . 67 Olive St.. Bridgeport, Conn. 
81. Chicago Cloak and Suit Cutters . , 909 N. Homiui Ave., Chicago, III. 
St Toronto, Canada. Cutters 101 Dtmdas St.. Toronto, Canada 
16. Gncinnati Skirtmakcr* 2897 W, S\\y St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
N. Buffalo Garment Workers 78 William St.. Buffalo, N. Y. 
f t Toronto, Canada. Cloak Pressers. 71 Nassau St., Toronto. Canada 
I t Cincinnati Skirt Pressers — v . 417 David St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
ft. PKltburg Ladies" Tailors 211 Amity St., Homestead, Pa. 
111. Montreal. Canada, Raincoat Makers . . ' . . . 20 St. Cecitc St . Montreal. Canada 
IIS. S t Louit Ladies' T a i l o r s . . . . . . . ! Fraternal Bldg- 11th and Franklin Ave*. 
l t t Stockton. CaU Ladies' Tailors 507 F_ Miner Ave, Stockton, Cal. 
Itt. Ladies' Neckwear Cutters 890 Park Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1U. Cleveland Raincoat Makers 112 Prospect Ave, Cleveland, Ohio 
l i t ' Montreal Canada. Ladies' Waist Makers . . . . . . . . . 147 Colonial Ave., Montreal. Canada 
111 Newark Wafet and White Goods Workers 118 Market St.. Newark. N. J. 
l i t Raincoat Makers of St. 1-ouis — Fraternal Bldg.. S t Louis. Mo. 
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n a .T^ayo PR.O*II oy$« o*o *i^ *n i y r 
•pyii* IP?*t oyo*3 H t* ,|yi*5*yn i t 0*3 
-*nc p* poain H *iyo.**3"w *H 1* jya*n 
PR yo»n3 yin iy3iR«y3 pa*n **i 0*11 o**n 
*
 # * .nyoc* jnyiir 
n p * pnwoo'n n IR iponpa i*c 
•ya aannwny pa^raye. aivwuoMi* »i 
1* .DP*O om oa*oyop ***** ? " 
•^itri yoia jwa'na ra«iy5*p p * *o*iO'c 
;p**hoD n ipa^yii pR »IIO*I> R — 33*? 
r r oyn*BPa iya*n . v ^ i " » yaaW oy3oo»*o 
**? o*y> oyit tpo .noio-iirtfyn o*o Tycyf 
.o*"no* tnyoenxo'iR o»np3 jya*a 
Tn»*R 33*5 Dj*Tyao*iRT*o |pa*n 1*0 
0*3*0 IPOtP? 33*03* B»pipa:-.= 
• o r n i rnVpo *T iP3*n iyT^>'« •"» "= 
oyanyp K o*np3 tnyp^o ° w " B n r n 
oy .ipoipyas* ana o»a PR ay*T IPT j y i 
iya*ii 5 n»o*P npnyiir R |yoipyn*o PK 
; 
' 
• • • M i » i l l > - - - - • • - * .I • • • 
ippv&n ojptnip on"? ijn 
;v:*n crmwmtWD n *n iimya o-3 p* 
.ttfipiys 
•yi urp<muy n PK w a n t *i n*o 
,I»5K iHBin pw n;y?yoe*3nynEiv tor 
twjruhifE nv t ' -m .\vvuv2 o*n oy e»ii 
:»* DP .imn p« nw» 0*1? pmys iwn 
,-M pnn'fiPB ix j'6»u iyny: o5KE3ny» 
.jinyH tnn'Ewain Dim ain«iwtfr h m 
T3 oipi ?*03i«p *un *» fy3c <iw iy3« 
-y**5 lyi b*n 33*3**3 p*t osKoyi DSKP 
yj"t *» ASirt&w !*C"»K*BIP» nyn I*B 
•tnynuiv p*3 IM*** tn»jr*te 
->;RC '•: DiynijcyjDMH o*n T » ^ » .m 
Bin ,wrp*c?Djy n iy::ny3iv3i* tnmrapyc 
-un>*n AvooiM iy**t p* t»"W B'J. T*K n 
lie W«3DMK n oanyi ipw D*n 5»wwp 
n"3 pro p* .p*fc-*no*rnj HIJ mtofa K 
o*n .jya*:***. ownu a*3 T I iy3*n DTHT 
IK lyayaisomij oan M Djjnya >*D3*,KP "in 
-uHO.*n *$£&)) .ctfe'ya iyc"K**D-»BfiJtH 
*;WDn iypmp*-HV iy>si oiynitpopyc 
o'aiyi ^in "» IWJWP i*n .otftpya D'**D 
!^D3iKP.ojn a* 
'JV3PV& ojn rajnyBW K lyo^Kmya* omv 
Tiwp y*»3 *n jn3*"ti iv cm JW"ic *n 
lytJMB'W 'WHhtfS BVn OKI*. .5*103*? IN* 
pc nyonoTPE *i nyaa .Dnwruyoo «rw 
0*3 yiinyKifp our iy;*i (*C'"K*D*CK i n 
o**«? nyweny iy»r jimya PK wri .jyaipya 
W»iw i&M .euv^iav o n lyanaa* p* 
T^rwu'-wm lynya PK e n s t y a ^ y PK 
-»2 iwfcm ": TK ,?*O:*KP arc wna nyf1 
,?Kfi oyipit •• jTn^roav pn P»*IW CO'DP 
J'*P eenjQ o*J dpi 5*03ttjp -in i?*3M'. 
*"i3B o n pat op3iB K jyiro^DiyD 1* oajn 
T3yocnpy%*p ounys o*3 nr. ^y wp .oays 
en lysjrp^nyE ny^j D»O !33^oanya 
•paa* VOPUB "i tnvn *>an D'^DJWP 
VK 5'D3iw» n n 5"n .03yD»"t3* o n tya^a 
i'B Tjuws^ DnyB pK l^^ OBD^ yB "»n iyny: 
*'?3M itf'jp n n *»?»! T»« oy .tuyortitt 
•nawMj 5yv'B* — n v p ft*w"n n jya-
iya»n c-ipi jp»wviwpmyw»>rwo n iya 
iy3i* pn OVPJ'O'OWR-D^ oaunnnyE 
.nyo**3i* *T wfcux D'*n3ny*iE 
jy=«n B#fl 
-jtfnno ya^ DBPipyi |yof>«mv3i» i*'3i* n n 
.tvr*aK*evD« i n o^o jyj 
-
* * • 
-.yiyf" e n ivayj >* 'ia 
i n iwyii vuya wuv: * 
t*K
 (0"n3y3y?y3» -vv;y: 
•ay^vf rinworow ' t iyjnifoin w 'n.na 
•n;« o n jyaijn DnnwopyE^uo '" K#yr. 
.jyavcyaaif 03yc 
roiBD lyotny oyi OPSIB [yiiy; »•« oy 
own i»B"'K»^c3»p n* 5*D3iirp t n «wa 
"T.x »i jtfajm 33n"t?o3y in iy:y3y3o*ii« 
-;*Da'« OM-I; PE \vv.vi ?y:"i o»n IPSITE 
*»K *,IE y;riE n - ipD"ai» *i I»E O-P 
jyays PE y;mE H' pn (ypni ly^oyoiya 
uri."0tuy n PK — 3ivi»(D o n o"5 l¥'3v 
•HJB s*oo3*3 *iyi*;yii i n » inyo iP y^a PK 
inyc533iK am^vi ot$n *\ •$m> i n 
; 035l(B WTS 
' ,jyti'TB ly^ByDiwit pt yi«it ny: ya'.™ 
«ne;- IVi «n i* ,ow pn ipcmr; «» no 
*i jpv.tr* "»s .srtye cewxnie j»* i y ^ i 
,ipt«w?i oiyii oy t * 7«ft> H BJijTa >V$*W 
Issp'nyt ]yi""» r>qn*se*ipy il "- t* 
v?; * myv ?«» !?*"*» pe lyttycri'B = r 
ojn -»r njn n i7"5i c? o>*i*. *vt?s n» !*• 
-ini yj»i*"nn' n«ai ^y: o"5 lyiJ'TO'm in7? 
,HU»)*W B*a r.» iy;yp »M T*P '» P « ,)PM» 
iyt ."DijrcWflrrm i-ni^ jya^Tlw ,,» iJ**^ 
•%»w"*iyra t-nsyn .no -.yo:»?ii« otjn ^'csinp 
.»yar>P y=^ ?*« i»eny»H 
15':;» .'rgvrfittptom I« yJ(T« V^ P» 
-»o ITTT t« .K'FBI'I/: 9>B»Mp ty: WP"- '»«* 
,nre"2n« y»«: i« oony: ny Tyr«n ,T>ftwbpy«ii 
•»an» TJR 'J iyi>*»iy=*» lyn'ia T* "*y %"** 
lys Tf p*»r,J) ' "On pn np'^a'o * P» *P= 
-TJ» i» D'J .o"^ HM:I* it 3I»*HJB ojn iy=y; 
.c t^pTJ H tVJB» .wc^rt.-Tcr^te-o Wl**e 
Tw«i M'BOT rf is»r>»y;:* iy:»** ya^y« 
IsrajKBn-nt ,ir:*' iya»e vmoc pirpi*5pl* 
-":•)* osn pi "n*p iS'n'f" '" P* ly5*^'^ 
-in in i» prtyii iro^JB'inB *»» o«n iyo 
irtirnyBWBU B tut TJI >* jymn ay«. s m 
• 
yp*3«£- nit yoanys M lyi'ya PH D»«T 
o*^» lyoiyn *i PE a:ipo"o*>yE 
33iB>D"DnyE n iya« /|yiM»»r»*B inmi 








* 1916 , ^ n i B 
-
.oiyacyc IRE o»> -¥»JI*-B>3 n lUDWi » 
nfip eim'trm o n ownw R ounw..wpi 
iyi pR Bjn3imyj3R rv» *>y*-i BRA ijafl'i-
njrra pR .-WB3R Din p o r t e |1D D^SIR 
«a in*""" i»i»>i»n»B t«R BsyonjR -ijn 
*oJtnyp"Top n iw ivu^sunvfi-ivDve r% 
%P«a -yompyc Bimya m«n oy yaftni 
•un lie eBnupfiitf B3y-mm-rt>"« jw 
.o .err .»m«p J . r n ; Jy3RC*y3TyB3*R 
Dijmtwp nm po iR*a .R PR ruraim 
cm tvsupiD'w w a i K *i lyaKn ,\$*w 
Airinuv IIK v-nn D'o am 
•»n 60 >«PR$ D-WBom \vnfrtm n 
yraRn "i pR ,\*w yp-iBDi? « or** iw 
y«> TTU;pM :3viyDya*iyB n iww»w 
•*"! Ti)i ;i»*av nm HE BS«B TTI-T»VT 
TyoRtmni .nyBi: R PR JRW n TR .praM ;^ 
~w jw DVtimn^ip.-!»'»» Tm -jSw* 
*y: PR ptavDro IW*T « | CRII Dm ay»5 
^»noo i» D**it W3«3 n jpn»n yjyD»?B* 
TP»»! iMnjoyciyE jyenya BTR >*I tv^ Vt 
yBTr:»:*i»3'.K n {ynwitt PR 9*pt*£ 
.prfc3*D yoBWvii ya*>yt n B»D W O T R 
•mmi trvpuujnt a'oan »*P B^SIR n 
-RO prD$«rrwD T» ltfyn "t pm -tin ">n 
%$1 -^n. "3 ly3"*3 pRPART'S 
•irav lyn pR JPMTBW 
111 ayu tyr 
enjnyv (rosy 
' * • * # 
rfl iinyB»3 K W3 
can pR PR ,«»B8P IW'T 
i»3 p*a V*ib' 'lyrRiaBy 
pn i n r i t imt-ttw tfrorpaa"* p*i«* 
*WDRP -an "|iR .DWRB jyBtttf pc ]V0 
'•an» *i TRB ay*i R o*o ojnjyj ^u 
IIR toRryru^R i rn .nw mi* IR ]m 
4fBB»»3 rn.TR 
Tfrm J^iyf t»"*w» ipiyn pc jw • » 
3*i« n ii*3»n .D3VDisny. .DJ^DJ*? ya 
pB}5y»iB*"a ny3"B R wnrwD'm. 
v. lySo'o y?R .B^nspDR^rojy pR B^PSU 
it omjyiwu* tw»n Bnmiro*>w3RD n 
-5»mH o-^nifj iya»n jyn-jn m?'*r.jwma-
•?5*nt3W»fi iw wrSrMf© n3H:ya»ny'.ipt 
>i UO'-t ,5y3*wtt-WB3'R yn \XD W»W? 
1RORP ?R »f3«BW;3 -lyB'OTR T^m»RT30y 
•y«iajni«nyB -ysnye*. n B>3 ..ITWO,FT# 
n T 1 ^ <*J» lys'^"-! K 
»R op3ii -vwrnw*, iwi: 
iv ^ l m«yya B3ya >•» W'3,V 
BRH J3nfiRcny n-;"•**• 5ywmywnriB 
B*3 oijnv BPIII imrn iMW'ii i* .i»i"iiy: 
lio |i)38BE-TyD 1'Ban PR Biny^ p-a* T^O"" 
«l ny B33«*u ,iyB"an» pR o*na »Jy3 **• 
-»"UR jyiy-i pR .BU iwu p v nvo^aiR 
: Btf*t 'ii mnyjpiy BPSTB im B-oni B3i*r 
-TBn-15 i-HP I'DO* ijn i « iya;ye i-ny» 
I W i I'M **«|» ivm*. « J9V in*ni x i^: 
iy**jyn pit ,w* »tB irwenyt Bt?*> wyo"-u« 
ii»3C i»M enruyeD ijun pr**p*« lytnjrn c; 
-cc*>n» ,jniyw« jriBBtJtje ,*fl<»rny*i»i vw 
•ByfflTMt 111) 88*1% u»t uruiBv ,iyi3iu«ip; 
-iy BC'srys B)po'*u*f ojn jm niyn oy »H 
I-j'jn iy*t pi Dnysoyo y-Ayi> jtK »H ^»WI«F 
iw iys*orfy-pj= #I»«H ova jyjM-iyitue ijrtyii 
iyi "a »«• (1»»'0 I'SRJ) *iyB»3i» n iytfWi 
*l*n 1H ~\VXJDm H ,="2-VB njH pC A>rt»ftBl* 
,BF:I» i?»y'T i*« csnflDijn styn crj« "I*J«JI« 
i-n 1« lyauyo nytjynycytflis n |yo»n •"«• 
-*»» I'M B»tVI> 3 Ml *WjrO B'J 1>W DR11#1«M'' 
ir* in 68 im 60 ;10 ly^ lp-B4* »i in , i r 
.Hpai.' oiypi'^ii Kyotua o'"i»*j *jy*m«T»5"iyw| 
»*R cy i« ,a)yin7^r Ein> op MI --»«• 172* 
lymm t'lpe'apa i»« iy<myr::i« i« ie*nw 
jystjn o»ra t*va ijrttfi , i"io v iyBt'i*M» '" 
H»a» pm lymm lya'^piwMii B»mi>ii n 
jycirr B»S iy*?Bt im ,vm*B T« H« lyaaye 
ey; iy^yn « iyA«» lyirr yw»* « i«a my; 
-i»epyei3tw '1 .lynB Bpiy='i*api*n»* tm 
IB'ai* *iyn p« jyan'/s'ty'n tyvqrVv ciy-
iyB»-flJ »rtM>DB« y'jf i« ,B«»jn« oyi v* V 
-•V'tmsyi T< ly^i i*i*8i* *iyi, iiiwiyiya op 
.lyco^ JTWK in* •;; 
.Ijnn'OTCCin .inymri BPSI* itfiyn «Ta 
-yiyr n pn„ i« ^3'3>-Ryi i n jyo oip 
ya?yii ,iyB''aiR H po bo9pn «ii -myo wr 
cm iRnya 3*B oyi PR e^aisys iU3»-
P"*IBO PR ipiwa w w»t ,P'*IBC 
.imirwa B3'-oyi t'R D)yonw im nwa 
••ya iya"T D»H . - w a n * p3»ia>R »n J0KT 
BO ,P>n»D 0D,B"K PR iyB"31R jj*3^3 
«i im**o aj«3iR iyi "a *y3"5a irnto 
"t 5v PTB' t r j ^ i m iv imsyii VT I J » H 
-niwrn iy>ri PR onyaayB o>n lyanw'-'m 
•n IWRn-.-igcun ."n^yj 3«-UM-*R H IP^ 
iPDV^ Bvaty i*r*»R'D»BR i n iiu cnyaeyc 
.1916 ,pt5i*Q iyo7 om Bn«BpyB m»»'i 
•3»T« D»'n3»y*>w R i¥W "«n i»a» wina 
— , — - — 
TypvHti ejjnrup on«* "tjn 
.?"100 pR D»n* BO |P1'0 |1K 1916 "WW 
•y.i»* TR?OT ipo"iw R IWTP IPSPV. »»j pR 
jyo'n B ]m 1917 mwn* \vatnv DVT myD 
.1918 IBOB' \VQtnv an "WJRI 
•DJW: iraw iny> -im HMK^KS" ;^ 
•»TP tfB B<»* 1PB»J*2 3 ipsny^ tfB'oa'B 
,W« K MfiXl 6 (ID |0$ DIDO'D K \Vi 
;;0 3J1Tjn»n M tfttnp . W a i t f P'BC 
woyiviy3y*myo w>jni n .B3y*B-iB io 
DO B*wwn»-jM»Tp wt.M nttSm io w 
.TR>RI R ni nyaopn 
w a n * «*i i« oSyBOTaooyB r« oy 
- O**BTJW* ; i*» M 49 po pr^ ifi lyoiDc 
vtfyii ciyBBKP nn B w i K jnjiBc 6 
-iyiiB IHO K jjnjiBP 2% IVB«318 jysyp 
in o?yBiri twnp I B » pD TyrnonB .o«o 
DO -iP3B BTjm op .o^onyiw I«D ttfnB* 
??«» prp'B ,o"DTyiw j iwaiv xt oaitfip 
jw corw yoow R IPWB o«n ,"iyB"3nB 
•m renMpn'na B IW IWJTPPD-BBC* M 
lie ijnwBpb ^ p« pet? inp» pn p*i iv> 
DB11 iT W V^fiy |Jf3»T C3103B UtfDpD 
eoayonaB y*o n pR u u n w i i p jynyn 
.nwriK BJBB'P PR TMBOBD'OI n j i t 
WJi» iya«? R B>»no:y wyonaB tin 
T» D3"-W0t3 DBII ,on80PBTB3BP n jyajw 
-UfD H po •D'W>DTBllB3r»yB H M3 
DTPH DP >"t jya'BDycys DBU onrvittopyD 
M"*a po jpno Dy IB Awwmw IBSP 
iw -T«D3W. n pK tvuwpnjra BB«3IB 
IP*WW 5R» iyo o r .Ttfiys? 'T»CBOR« 
5»I IPO 01 fW Op'HBB |VTB«I Dp |jm 
. ."DB3"**CRPW WW'JP 
•OBH *ya** 6 — |ya"i nwotB PTO3B 
-*T TPB*om n ; tnyBBBP H nBB oon 
nnsB iw iy3'CBo IBB iv^nvx BO jyo 
~n inmi BGBW»« no oy ; lyaBt-ii'^ vj 
MV3TB>S|tT«i»3n|( "jysJyt Tyi TB ayoD»D 
ipe IP^BSC PD w TifH po w jyb 
•'jypyiw njrw imo»B^Pon BO TBB 
;icw jyBsmysjw w vw iyB'>3nB jyp 
*W B"3TB n w (y3»iryr»BDvB'wi ey 
"we fl-ro m"3 PB irum b5>?n8» i«>a 
ira^ Bna* pR inm&«i»w Tt irba*>w 
.nyiys? »i p« DimroyBD ynqaoBb 
> 
n TB .inipiw B3Boyj iw BiyotoyD Tjn 
itftyn pe nfcm- c-arp^nswrn |ym5-rB 
•y: o^yeip jycipoMiB I^BDBP unniB* 
y-yyoys ivjoiya |v5jm "i IB ."BTIBBC 
]ynycyinyc Ntfyw pn lyaawnys BB'OTB 
mnn» "\yow .i»o>% Tyi PB B3BO n 
iiw -iinBi^ y: B^PD v>3j»BOi3 tw ::IB |y3*n iBP'W'MfBB njn lie o'H3 ^ 3 n 
-IB 1 lie B"n3yBB^ CBay ysoyc n pyiya 
ow H IB BpnycB3 jysBn m iy« ;iyB"3 
ayB'nyaiBB Bojiy IM Bvn ^yjifpyjiyo 
-iyc lysoya QBH PK ^BCBP ;I-::B? R ^BB 
-;ycBayp n I W D P I* ow "tfya aiaya jyaTBi 
R fi«w |yaaBaya;»w "i [ya"i — .yyoiB n 
lya t^ cy im wov i n B»B r3yiyoaBP 
"TB *n ys^yn PD lybBBf'iijn lyaipyao^nB 
'.lyinaw inyi iya»i iyB"3 
• * * 
jw iyBpaia yooj'Baw *i jy^ '** e* 
Bayc'TJB pnvBps^ Rp Qjn »i lie ja«:»n 
yoci'K'v. iyB3*w»n ^D R pR iyi»n 
n iw jyBpia n i* T^JW 
IPiRwya lyoB t^rya w n OBIS oBayonaB 
lyiEBn P« DTT«BT3pyDOBB BB"W Tl 0*0 
TO- iPn .oiynitsnapyDOBB BJBO'P IIB 
inpj .cyt-iTm lyayn opa« oyn iyony3 
iw BnycoBP yanayoe^BB n I»B IB ,VO 
22 i«: pi> DID^'D K iDBiwa orifnyu 
orao'o BIB D»'i nynoB .*?pi R "R^RT 
T#n.P'TO 1.TB* 3 B»B .OTDB'Jpy DO PI* 
|y»yi IBT t'R ptf oyoyn .DnysoBP Jl W» 
BO uiivavn R jyaBnpya ,i$n R nii5rt'l8 
BO iw i*B3 ojyo 50 — nR^Rl B oi Inyo 
•vn yj*Byw *T .nyByap- iyDB3BB 6 Bayo 
•BP n '4250 oayBDJoyii BBjnBy3 asnys 
yanayBC^ BO p*p BO w n u « t cspi oiyo 
-yayn R jyjRnpya otw iya*n r»3R^» »>P3 
-ya. Biyn yonBJooR w .*wft*r\ 2 pc aan 
20 jya»np ysSyii oiyBBBP vw B'D BSBB 
aanysyn M lyoipya (pavn PR w« " "^"n 
yipn. .UH5sTy3B0PB w -w^n B JIB 
pB BVW "pn» R nB5ri R i»np D-JIBBP 





-ynya t^Bii pc iyB"3tB jnyiJB 
pD yenBaooB nyn B^D .oi»a i*^m « oiys 
HB3 aahysyn BIB tw>ipv2 l»a*" o»" '"• 
• - . ; . < < • 
: • • • •-• • , - . • 
w?; 
1916
 f * n » * 
-tap wp»*rmS»»-,w i»3 pn iprajowR. 
oy w#ir pR tyntaona'R — P-IBWPR JRD 
OR- n -ivno c;vaa"2 ba'DDytpya |jnyv< 
pn3U3nvasoo*,aai8 my"t ffiyDyayaoMit 
PR B"pisra»D pR D"pa**u»yS oaRiaya p* 
. w a i n i ruypio 10 pD Tymyn *i 
m i IRWyiURP IJrolS BWf iPBRaitfjn n 
nyoaiR Rififtntf'fi PR i#QRn»D T» IP* 
i n r »nw D*O '11 .pruvovDiR snyavm 
Yi-pftm "> 1» ••wfcpfc PR P*w. 
tyano yraant n D>Q |yay»8 pun 
1PBRH TD .tVRUy 1R VW 1VD18H DR11 
PR 1WR1D ytPH PO W3"R iy>3"i3inRp 
."TPPTR11 03PD1W Dn»><, TITD« 'BO DPI 
mwrwijm pn I»T» H^RPR* jnytaiR 
.^ HRX "U^ ID TJMH PR IRWS1URP *un "2 
-Rayfcn rtB WP*p w *PIR " i trunRs T D 
H^RT .w^oamw iya"t »t yaJjm w jyo 
"UTJR .ODRWIBP WMfii iPBsmo o'i «r 
Maena^o mruiiya TITIR b"pa*5»nya 
tspii DP ]P" TP3DPO op3p» W I R npn w 
lltfRt ' . I m u r a n po SfiBii Din lit IPOU 
IMP PR iPompo^R n j3M PR !WRn «t 
OiD >P3RWnp03*R "1PX3B3 "flrt PD p*t$MRU 
vnt "MjmnRB T D .mysoyo Jrt.TR y*8 
*iy n j B B n *i jttBwiwa 1 ]p5nyiny i* 
&5B •unjrJao'D PODP^TOP) IIR yasjinnRc 
^BftivD n ptfpii i r t .TPDjnoTPB mp»'t 
-»R PR T»TD TPtilR PB lPDP^3r«l PDTPO 
R »PIR pnyii o^nw?np0 wyp t v w w 
.IBIR nratu 'rura .tw^epBip 
Viyo OR:RD i « w i i m p } - tn pR 
"VUP^PDTP'B Tin IJnRlW lP05RnpJ3R PR 
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3 * M 0*1 ,'IT-I 1?1P« B3^BC?B73 110 H»»31' »1 
D7rtpt3»II B71 111 I»l73»r7= ' I 1 " ! T ^ p T I l 
13 I727V R 17B»31B J7110 0811 ?3» 111 11B 
. . . T ' l O 17131B \l* I73BC 
1B'3ii M c * i .ipoMi 0173070 piptam 173* 
Btt \\Vt 1(JV .IT^C'O P5«B»W 5*MJ 173*1 H"1»T 
ip3'»3"i i ipnp ' 0 * ! . r iB ip i i epw i i t 'K op *H 
' . i n * * i» i rspnp^ 'B im " i s i " i V * ipsopo 
TTW 73"1 B 1P3BH 3 f l "1 IB ,3'B13 T « 1'B 
1737' 11B '.1373 173*1 I M IB'31' M JM11BT 
l " t B3n«t IP 1711 OBI .ITC'11 ^TBI ipsopo 
•«»B IH | 181 11B I»St T l 13 1? BVn*l ,C1»1 
.B'I7373 073*2 
-3** i m i i t p*m?vn 03jn'«nBT3M)i 
pi* 9 ?8PK*> pc lyc'npjvE ii» ?B:ifry3iPo 
IW'ilK D3" i r ,D1»2BJtt l iv WPWIR P'T 
: nviip m»33i(D n mruruK 
33137133" 173 B*D ! i j r p i 3 I I B ipsey iw 
«n»11 IB',31' 17131B 1,1*1 B3pO<338 Dpi 111 
I p f l n i t 'B W '11 173»BBpO 11B 1PP1BBW 3p'C 
TM*'»B , 1 * 3 1 ' iptSIB t i l TBOBpS H .17H73 
-B3 jnpiaiB i n 170 ipp 17B13 B»O m 3*33711 
f ipe ' '2 iB n I B » t m t V D t n * o»2 -BJI i » p isse 
TO .B370'13B Dpi H I 03B?B37 T » " 1 173*1 
•53371 13 1733'3p3 131B Bpll B»7* TB ,17«*1 
B 17'iaHlB 11B 1JW7» 11 1'B ?3B3 H IplyC 
IPOO'B 3 f l 733711 ,1B»31' 73*B3pD 11B JPVttB 
.l7071pW'B pIPtSlB IBB TBI! 173 VI* W 3 V 
B33g| B3yO'13M 0*1 '1» J313p1»B 3?3 013 
"31B 1 « 173J^ 073 l'B 370'Wp 17"3 " W i n 
o n 13 i« ,373*1 *« "WTO »*» 07 ,iB*ai« 171 
Tf l l B37P'1137I 1 *31 ' 1p»31B BJH1 1* '0 17BOPp3 
P>"»0 3B1737»n 171 B*< ,'**0«P B'B V " l i n 
1 7 1 t ' 8 3p337»IB' B '11 1I171B»1B Bpil 1M0 111 . 




»n TOR .o»aw *yn w p n n m u t v» 
- W R v*"w 1*' train DTp-nroppBURD 
rts \m> D*J ptfpvi OTPP«TDD n re , » « * 
.(pawTpa IPftT ivtuw ivByc i pR P*l 
lP3Rn P"TDD ps vtfi IPDDPD i n v w l*R 
PTP»I pR IBD ojn n w a ipuistyaj* «t 
ysfcro ,"t j»ojn» t in pit tP33rtwtfi*np 
pit MW»> D»*ttrin» o**v PWBJ *i i »»n 
tut >y3**i!TmpD3'R njn pam ip33>D»* «i 
n iP3*n ysfcm ,»i ; DTPP"IDO H IMPW 
tP3Bn pR r5*DB» o*o Biinira o^st yV3»3 
p ^ IPfcm "t m JOBKW* v> IPRWR in» 
IP-.WMV "WTO1© lPfct3BmpD31R D»3 5*0 
tfRDV TJ"I .P^DPRD w t ' B i s r w m |P3 
IjfDBJ'B Ipl VW IW tPTRnW 1P3R13P3 PR 
.tnm^PTp »t JPSRO P»TOO o n pc vfl* 
D»D 1M JPD1P3PDRPY UnplfiTO I»3"t "I.IB 
3»w inyt PR JRUP i jn pB TyopiotuB 
1P3*13P pR V^OMR IR « IPDW |VP jyo 
.P«-»DO o n 
cunicopPBttRo r\ D*O |yx3in»D3ifp H 
•jra mvn P3*PII ,I'DDR 'npvinsop n n PB 
-WD«1R UhUQ 1W»H ,3*0 D3R DPD3 D*W»n 
pyfcw osmpipro 3*n VR jQtfemnwi 
PR 6 OUPITPJ JPSRA. psSsni IPWPTPBMIB 
«» .ttt3i3jn3TKJ3iR inv >«* i ruwv ? 
,03nnm» TPWR OR^ jpwmpiUBP pipn 
o*n TP .tyft»nD"ii»3*R v* ,IPJ3*IP9B' w r a 
jfa j r n a P3»*P3POTP3*R IR DPM IPPMP? 
DIM tV3«n P*R ,DTPORDPJDMR IPlW \WM 
TP 1U..V? lP5J3n It DRTOtt 0*3 /WTO |«p 
D»»n3PBBprD3P p3*TPPnPD R 0>D DRn 
p t 3RD D3R T»3 ,T5T3P P3 .DVWPDUTR 
-•11P3 D3J'OP3 oiPonaR i n P R ipWoaip 
5P3»rpnpo3*R n $pw "«" i w w - n n 
J*OOR erumfcoppBURo np-pRnsep n PR 
JTOTRO IPD14 DTI TRMOtO 
n iP3Rm3»3R ipaJptopt 
>R)'CRP DJPDP«»DD pR O P^ORriPfc 
D T^J J33P0*T3R DTI IPTP5P3TRD »! 0R71 
;orwnw QT»T oRn 33np»D»aP3 
.Wn wn oaVmRB B»3»n w»*wn3 
o v o »MKJ m r i IPSJMWIWS ^ n i p pDRn 
« | lP3Rft V^W. JSSRO-'UP'I 1WPPTP3R He 
13RO P3"1 PTjPn PD T5R0T OJH P»»\3»J 
o * ojponai i K tP3»»o xt tnm^roppt 
ir3i» 
-i 
TPftfB R IPIipiW 03»8P3 PR OR'Vi»'K 
Tt .nODrU'R *«n pR 33131P»031R P3PC 
-P33R p»neo njn P R ipsxriiR pipn 3p^^  
DRn 5p3RfPriP03*R n IP** .IJnRHPJ 03"^ 
•RT>» IPD*n3 "WPR 1P33RBP33R in** IP»P'1 
• TU'* P3PTP»tnPB PR pliOPP D3R>»«P; 
|P3"t ,D1PDB' PapiP'B'nPB PR JW JP'tDC 
H IPtnny 1PVJ3 TPO^S^R *TPTR-I30P »1 
0«n D»BR npT31R -PDD^ TJH 1*W POBHj; 
J»3R1B 1P1PH VW 03R13TPD 0»*>T 5p»C 
ptpn PB TP3»n» *un PR np33np5B» "wn^i 
B'DDU'D'B PBBR ORnP3 (P3»n 1P>'*V 
"P3 1»35pn ^ ^Rp*^ pB DT1R»3 1P01PP1PP 
pD 6 $RPR> pR ^nMKTl V3. pR *pt 03*6 
"P3 n t« ,v5"OPDenpD PR op .PTR» v: 
DRn pn»» P3 PRTPDP3TR H lPf"ll» 3JUP11 
PK.'WD'tHV *1 |PDiTP30nR DPDP3 ipW 
Ot1D»3 "PD |P3Rn WIRT. pR . ' ITIW TO 
PTP"t pR 0^RP*5 Ptpn 1P3P1 D«* 5P'C 
.P»nDD JRnP3P«n DIV 1P331D^ TP31RC 
TP331» R DS'DBPB'pa PR "PnD BTt pR 
"P3 D3PVRT* TPDMT3 WR3 R pR ,D3PDP^ P 
i n .iP3RpnPDB PR iPiro^n |ID onvor 
po D3poo»»o onyoppa $*P& 'n»nwn TO 
"RTB DP3"5P R W t pR 1PD">1R PBi)"l 
Tin ,TP3P»$BD»R pR iy3«pnpDR PB D3PY 
TP5R3R>VR3TPD3*R |K t»R R^PR^  IPPTIT TO 
n 1TB Djnrui iinPDin3 R TPSR ,>RP*^ 
jfpinm |pa»t nyo"3i» 
6 5RPR> lyPTiP P3 Djn pB P»TDO TPT 
Vi D«n PR |yamV'6'tfu> D-urnys o»n 
V e^ 0VD3 DRM DTI O^O D3P3"yP3DMK 
IR |po»>ry3iR' v» 1»3>P TPD*»3TR- 2600 
n lP3Rfl D»!f TP1 1PD31R .P'^DO C1H 
V>ii P,r>BD oin iisjnaiy DP»VID»3 DPDK: 
•»-3TB y03POPBORP JDU *1 iyBMpTPD31K 
• o n w pnnpp'pnnr v» iy$Rt »i IR- WO 
• •» iw3i5»3 D»3 »n PR/Hn P R *D»*yi» 
.•W3TR *T lPTn*DTPC 
1PWVP3 tpa*T tnyp«itfD njTwraoR n 
tP3«n »i ,o»njpoB>PD3P jriR3Tri3nm « 
PR jipnwr po n ra inpomitDMR enapj 
^ R D P5R *n ,PR ya^pii ,*»IP>RB i jn pc 
ID R .0»P3 ^P3 »T Itt 0 " ! *UTT H»1R IPW3 
H TWI JIPIRIW D3R0PJ IPi'H IPDDJP1R 
lysp-b i* DJ"opa IPD DRn iP33H R^Bnpn 
pftp »i ^ s
 fcnyp»*noo »T p * 
. 
; 
;IK ywuanpa jnBt3*J«o ipijni oimopa*nt 
.unpamPD TP»B 
*tf« |pa*n oiyp»oopii iyTtf»re n 
v» o n op .Dj»iiya proms * ipsjmy 
50 5w>0 lie Dipaeyo n t¥ imsim ovn* 
Ips3i3jnp3 n an* 55aa ipo»3i« n iw 
tpno iitfpii " i .pnyii oiwEpsain ptf*T 
* i n 113 ipaan oosponsu n nt.,ipru0 
i n iv $8n# IPS"! iyo"3i8 n ipn ,noum 
DiyinyopyBiawo n DHII oy5« m ?1*W 
tjh*n *n none ou mt jpapspaaip ipa«n_ 
'DTPD"31« n PC D'WMinjH n jnptpa"** 
-$5PO3P . u n y o ^ i m none ns ,iP33npi»c 
-i» n i« ,03"Yipan< "I o»n P»IDD IPSVD 
•ipi w \mp pnw D»3 i n i^ jhi iyo"a 
.]»33W3Hya | # w tnv o"a i* 
Tin ipaijn oiyp^oppii iPii5nro n 
nJfC K T»T *IU W .OJPUftyS P'HOD Jtfttfn 
•o«B iP33M*.t tpe tpp oa«© iPDa'S"* 
'npe^aiK ^i iP3ppip3« iv DipiiswyB 
.poapi 
* * • 
1 * WH31DSF 49 It IPJlHllJfS 1P38-1 »T 
•wm i m > w n »IB P«TOO u n an*
 n 2 r o ^ , ^ w , a w n . T O W S 
*' 
n IPami i n nn»nym DI* ,60 >*p*> pc . 
.Biyp"100 n |1D !J?33lTjn«C 
-TPB H jymiV IPV3p1D3«P n»»1 X 1«3 
i r n ^ p o m pit i * w u n pB lyoyio 
|K JP1M11P3 D3"DPS P* ,1KV"K<DMCM DPII 
pmv T* l»av w a n * n p * osponsit 
.0"3iH ip i w i^nspn ompppj 
r« ,lP3n*oiyi iv neijniospwm PK op 
o^aiwys o*n roniipBPS -o 03PinpiB-o"ii 
-ip ipinmivain P"IDD IPIPH DIK E"np3 
IP3"» Jttfcm 1PV3P1P03*P *1 |*M .^ it-U^HC 
PK I'ODK ip i iPtrnv iPUfiiys iPD>8np;aw 
,p*ia ipsjnpte D3pinpift D 'o ' .ww I P I 
'ISD'VU * tPQIJPS rom*pBp5 T»W w p 
^«nD3« 
"tru T ? jp3po D*ipp"oDim IPTI$*VD n 
j»*3iP3P D»"W30'n» pav> "» .ijn»M» 
nKenm iw , " » ' w w |W o^napD^rDSP 
^P3«rp3npD3^ K ^p^ IBD V^WD pn\pi in 
•nwppn cpjnpr nrfit v w !P3pa"npD iv 
jyn it 
P»IOD nin tnt ,npn»n2 K pmw in» DTPP^C 
-ma w I U 6^ 3 tnvpTvn npripaDP n HD 
I I » aanpoo'npa p t ?»m> K ^ n t i u ,*ani 
T I .3JUP11P2. Tpo»»anj Ttm lib "ttinB vi 
ojn IPWT5« out pH oppiny p'noo ipt 
n iv DJM#P3 DB31PTV n m ipa^a IP*IB 
ini 6 5«p«$ onppnnpi >trpifiaB» »n 
.5p3«IW^P03nt TJH pK $MP»^  1P"3 K 
2 »n |pj»r P»IIV in*' K m inpo D«HOP 
,*1 TWT .6 p * 5 MM .&*&$$ »TPtnnaey 
-HPD TPBQtirPiPlW PWH'H PDS'J'^ KIPB 
1KB ^PJBBWPBaiK IP! 1* 1ITMP1P3 bTujna 
; vawrn xvwsa i in i»a»*» »n 4wnwt*w 
T»»i i«o ec»epppi n o a »n ipa»n «t 
x .nyoon 
\VB\&wxnt v* ipa«n "i w %nv nw 
lP33«BPUip i n own ftjy&wrtptunt i n ;« 
i « ^» ioo 5*TP3wn " i«B'3;upiipa it 
"•'in (in IKI I D»n ya5pn
 fnonte iin nsns 
T»rqNMnt n o«rt ,»«•»"« ••|m tpainaw 
"'03jn»iri3,«» P*Pv03'5ni» 3*3 *P3«C 
npw*i«»nviK»V*wrrrin ^ n s o a i i v b 
p*'ioo it iponsrtpmwt Dipppi-B^ 5P3*»PP3 
•ya p * 12 i«3 35»n o^anu n IP3P5PPIIK 
PI : ID» ya^«tn H O'O BW? |ID ^n iy*nE 
**pi ^pa«i« iy:miiy3 ffa*n *n ;iyn*ic 
"BKV Jyf:piyBjn». u n ; D'nhmi* i w 
,IBIK KIM «IMH ipiaws er»"DV3onM rm 
7P inyo o»3 ptfyn OIPIICWPBUKO n t» 
.03PD*13K PB DP31* Dpi pnVmVB 1*3 
l « n p iP^yn W3i» i n no oiyaoyo »i 
,D5pt3rp33» jpiyii nvcanii \jn\ ain»B DPI 
D»nt P0p pM pK ,3313n3BPB^ 3 pD 0"* P* 
uwmy ipiyii oJ^noyj iw o»ai« n 
« .ixuv u n pD DiPaoPD jruynyoenau 
D«ii Tp>n« 03* »o ipaevo nnjynyoBroi; 
om iPD83«Q ' m m mpo an^ir o o P 
33iiyapn M tP3im*pa pawn »»" .|«*3i' u n iv 
iy& ; 03PVKI» 15 t»a 10 pB UWI'lWU pM 
1P031K IPTjni |PD13y33»1K DU IP3PP DTP3 
"Wf OiyilBW^BUBO •«» ; 1M11 K 1K>m 6 
•PMTD3BP FTP"! TMO V*01*11DMnPD JP3 
,VW H3 %npn<ni n i w 113 00 ^IMO 
-IT3»P pa^pt n unniDnpp IP$*T o i r t tv 
Tin qrrnw ojyenw ip i va&rn !P3«»t 
DP pa . I*B oa^nr !«B"»M»O»O« pn n r * ' 










"Wl* '1 0"» WJKJ *l DTPDPJH 1K3*I 1»3 
*0P POTP* »H PK PK ,!»'3V 1P1 pB BW"J 
ljrgnpi r* ptnoo -an IPT»K W3*II W5 
m TIBC:"K rtmjwwa "i i m p ipunvw 
PB jwujj«n» n , m w ipi PD o*wir 
-w in ivnn V S P W m « i ip ip r *«m 
TBWnO Dip Dip JJU^BTP PUPWIB 
T p wi jiwno inp*n PK B»arvwpTM»K 
IP"! OP'YIpJOnK |B1K «!» *P1K DK"»tP2 
-ojm irr*>B>e jw ourp^o ,oo"n n 
1KB D*'H prDIKD'VIJ K JP2*p DIPPED 
PK J9ywr3 v n p * i w — n r w v n 
o5n»n ,0*B* ip»t pK P*1K OOlp IPO |P11 
a ^ e»*3i« u n >WK r**t>c r T !*» 
.K»BSPIKMB p* |pnpip> i»noP3 
* • * 
"!»B pC I*'*' npDHOPMf^ P Ipl PK M^K 
l»K pn« W*K DOIP IPO nm. jpafcnK? 
.JPSPPWI oy D-VK |PD IBP ,D'B* i*"i 
mt-DWrwD ipnp* jut rottwnitDns JnP1 
pQiyOD^ 3V2 D*D DPWPJ DPO'B* *l 1P3 
(ctSrw^B PK .i*yn ip»t i«» ipt)"amj 
"P*K*P P*K p*P IP3»BP3 0*3 OX'* •*»** 03PP 
•Jri ipew ipi* ,ipor» , W 3 * D ,ipa«o 
TO |«i rm i t n w K i»aip o*3 ?*T ipa 
.tirw pn n«B tripos*'* 
-KO*H32K ,P3PBK*»IPB n own- nm o« 
-p>Pim» evn pM D3*iiiP iroftnijto Par: 
o*n> D*D 'xnxnwo ,03KIC I'H tn*Mnvo 
pi^ ft >i — IKW pB |ru(B *i ajnpoo"3pa 
serm* w a r m PB 
. j 
rowetftow v» »P ow»*oojrn pn o« 
IP*'? pK I K W ip"t 1W> |P'»*WW m i r 
JP»t 
o*o |po»tpi» n pB frpopv ip i im oy 
,15 *KPK> ir)i» ijn | « ^DK Tpn ps^ii 
.oxnw »*H ,onoo PD9 ranip 40 pn 
PJWP 8 DP*»P3W ijravr nplpr 8 ( l 
•»»» o5pou» i>»s p*K jn^p« iprmw .un**: 
1PT5'D P?K .»13PBW-P0«1W 'T ,0"n* 
pM D0WBP>3»»K pH D^KnJ'K pK ^"1 |p:»l 
'.iponm w»n jnw 
,0TP3"T 8 OP'CPJW lP33|ft 1P»PB' «fl (2 
i n p3pTP»enpB n pK O»»K jpaajm p3?pv 
.DH»y ton |1B DDJPce-iK: 
OP3'2»tP* K op'vpsnr o#n »*c p»K (8 
^ni)t H 0P'«»P3W IP3KH 01PO0BP *1 ."?«C 
•>*»B DP3»a»p JPB 
poy 3 op*rP3ii( ipawn TPBPB' ' m (4 
,P3npp op>erp»¥ ii>2*fn nPMV'6 ^ 
IKB OJBDB' PIOKOO I 'm -iPiOKOD p*w»nD 
.0*»31« 
PtM3 2 BP>WWV IP3IK1 1PBPP "11V (6 
-!P»OK> »«^OP0V 
-t»M 5P3»D PD'TO K-IKV !»K (7 
.«"0 K 0*O plO»»D-K -^»Ke* I«K (8 
-0p3, IB op^rP3iv no^n'TPipp IB (9 
•iport^ a P3»i o»o "ooyp 
pow i»9P»D m ,»*»( Po-Di'nnipipo Dip 
PWPB IP1KHP3 03K13P3 1P3*'T JP03p*inB 
\t IPODIPIW QK ipiipa iP3«t p35jm *ip»pr 
, -ip w * y m n imi ips>t» — prin»3WH( 




jwiyaDjw H ly^Bnae po lyta^panjw * t - r Jmjm ryo^ru |uip»& 
i *nn — .D-iytrre |w Dnpojnd jye«i« - i^npi* ^&iBOjnytM*H jw— 
I»K ip »iv ^ D nm «PIK ">P3# 
I3IK tp e*3 ^iruronr PK IPOPKB P3"t o»e 
jnw>ip»c» ijn Bojm w n m uni^p K p w 
»jjm BpyvnrK |m OTPBPT» PM&P n - i » 
-.W93 •W3KOP1K5P n 
1KB wr> OK« ,wr> -va^awiw * n . 
•P3 P5P'H»tK 0KHP3 03PDHP* ipaip 1»D 
.IP^KPK^ vooru P1PU1K pc 3 pc IVD:^ 
m w\v> iv3"f ^B iw 9 ?BPK^ n»/nvr 
•K5 W» ,1P3»'K pK ^nitrf IPWH |»K Bpii" 
•»> PB Tin ."OOKK r^3 % pK fl3»W *BP 
. tmr r t f 1P»3K3 i»K »'J 1*3 I»K 86 5«tP 
m 
"ipfn^n B3vo-iw OH«^ njn 
- _ _ . . - « . . . - . . mmm *«n«in«» n »=#n TO«J 
o r w i t t iw»r. •* *n3 ,i«'3v K mMMm 
nrwov 6 t*3 4 O»D W D B " 3 I K T - I 
H p* **o put pent jyfcm " l .wwi i 
-ID iwnp !tfmv«t ;-D"trwny "«£ 3*»n 
u m * r o p* DW P>»D ,oo**i\ n 
en» art w w tanyusys W(P |»*3i» DIW»C 
ivnave IVD28 cm JMMU .fyonyvaip »n» 
trofcinyaa* nytawme D»TOO r tnv ;•* PK 
•trnrwifP nptteny njn pnipiya 
-anpwn unwa tit •WtfWte -mn2 -«n-«T p* D'yi^nn *ya»i> " n T » o*n»* 
Vi tut jfD*wcD»*B H .3W-OV jptyn " ; iw o»m"« pc unysyn M HHTIPM !»= 
BD»TIJ M o*e pit jyetfa o*» -tnriwa urn .Djwm» 30 pa 10 
ti ))Q*nW3 W YH9C3M OPC3 tut oy 
nm ,W»n p* otnynya o*n op own r n c 
tut v*"W w ,anyrnn pa«n o w n o c r? 
IJfctn *wye o*a .nrunwa tyovtoyj mfc? 
^3'invDi90*w pM nywir n y t i w w i "i 
.*nt*^ Kfl *i PH jrpnuos? n po mix npo 
p* e*#3 TWWO* K n»3 tut syf nytyn 
-*o wnjp n .pceoyp mytaw pt> I O o n 
o w n o o n o t n m o o»n o«ii oyenn^ 
njjoiK IBB r ^ o r K im-csDWD n pe D»P 
.*y3*w:nyD3ut 
nit ' w i n a c v 1 w ,TJKBI j w t v o 
0*3 I* ,(P3"V iitfjm 6 **p«> po i»o 
W TO ,D"iifP»nDD jnitns ijmw •*» lW"i TO 
tnyms po IKJ*M yaaw* n pit ty3*n »n 
iyt>»3iK PD o"po'na n omvfti UOKP 
P*TO y t itrayn *n \vn ,o*ut p* .nm« 
Tj?»i»r»» i r n rifpiBomyc iv 0 0 K pfm 
w o»wy3»Jiff3»H » n w e v T*" -HTX 
"*H *** W tVt'»lW3 "T iy>jm W*JV "«i"? 
n ^0"Po«tPTjio»*m po»ru »T ntmm DO 
*1 oipi j»$in s^mwuitc pic jte^^rwe 
.^ •ow» irms-uruwn TJM« po 
* * * 
|W"HT »^lt 2*n ,npsU |POY0 pK 
p« omit DOIP ] » u»u : tu*m « m n » 
•^ it n 0*3 ojroa pra o;pp"un tVB&n^*^ 
,"»oyn3 
-wnro ij»3«n "WfJ^  H^VMW p» nxm 
*11 TWO 0»3 t'K 01|n tit ,OTlf1iP»3 i ' J j " r 
Tn po \mt\m evuys mi yp^yn ,ytr» M 
t* .inyamyo ir3» yn »^x .jyani o^>r 




-Vi ep'WJtv IWi W i^ni ,iyo3yijn» n^jpt 
w T»y«f ^ po -yo»3n« n lie |in*ii 
VW PM )BB)y»jn» »1 |»B"n«t ,w*;v iy«i 
— tinwiuij e^ 'wwb 0*3 D3y-mjr» IPTJIM' 
Tr».omn o»n 16 5WH^ po iraipytpy n 
ojn pit oenyny: tNpi 33nyoo*'3y3' o*ru 
iy3»n yo^yonnyb *n ,iyowno iyop«ay3 
-»n art tyo*ro it ^ n ^ w or o5n*oy3 T* 
nnnn po 5n»By; Tin p* ,iya3my «t iya 
Tyvnjm *n pit r«j9» ojrt lyounyB os«n o^n 
.•V0"3'W *i 
iin iimyj t>M twtvo tifoG oyn .arnaaii 
iw Dicrp>»D ,oD«n n .310 OP w r n x 
Ttnyo -anm pr» i n jyaajn 0Typ*>cDjm 
j n y t w nyowmo o^noo ron« pn o*ye 
TBD i»o»ina oin o«W3 3$n ^ K jyn ny*v 
i w i v w -w»r wp*n »*i p*i >v iw»s 
di* o*!> owwya \v\m »wn i n T*K 5»o 
.16 >w*5 pts onwoyo jTori»5«n-an'3io 
5»3V tripr yoows i n po aaia»or n 
ajn v » P« nova p*o pn iBumya3«n« 
•am !» o» M pit aruvo*nr o,?.Twr> f\ 
j3iiyeso»»3y3 ij^wyainaio 
lyMwyaa^ K iyiwi PK yt3i»ot>^» n 
lyaijn »a5y« ,IPBI*3 yanstn pc T5K« M PK 
iw ft»n ojn on>nyi3Wn& o n O^WMW* 
lyoaytjha \vw fya wvi i»m .Di*brn 
TWW) R .AT*' "an iinfiiya tinyaya 
c«nww> o»nr yum n t w ajamr wn 
yo*b«nyB »i po n r r w ' n ;Wt|n pn 
•'-yw»ast3 nyiy^in * O'o osinsya ry=*n 
.iyoa*i5ya po«n i r t w * iny«j w i 
v * nn tj»vuyo»3Vo» iw -v»nn ,r^*oc 
, .wmwwnK imiya w 
»3«3Tii *an ,npii5»o M iimis 
on? pnvran mn>jynn» t»n ,5*PI»J o n 
'.lyaiiaDnH o'pyaww 











: • ' 
V 
po&m «pm pn»a pro 
IOT B^B 5ID imiyj n» DB0 »T 
n D«n pruyDrsiR $rwBD30 pjp 
«i iya»n irt »PBB B* JBBTBTM BO jru*a 
TBBB .>oJrn»D oxn BwiyJB>a« Dip 
Tan> DJWII ,9 5BPB* B$n wn ny$B ripe 
n m mra r moim PWTUUS tma^u 
TUB v « <»"5»B xm DTj»ow ,oi»o*njrw( 
•TjraotfD- VPH |VDtemu« p»'iiya .ffiyo 
Tin BSyDwoyii .1915 imr "un DOT 
l ip ,1914 * lyBjra pmys vx ,\*ro 13**IBB 
CH'K 11C Dt(n IVC D»11 Dip pmya B'J ly PK 
9 SBWS rap tJMroorutt .oyaiBv.iv 
;B D»D Diyaoyo r^upt w u oijiDjnnpc 
-iny* I*BXV» -an B3**x DP W DM? ,800 ipy 
B H *WDU isriayB Bran) .BTBBJTI TJQ*5 
.("lypi'Bii B r o w 
*PiB>p *un IM pptt njrm BU B!«iiya 
w i "iyBi> BIB Bana>n unj»» n* v* TOBC 
"um»a-w *BMMP<IPBB itt ,>B»B> »m /uftrap 
Vi wmfoTin \vo yn\ ? DI«TB inruB pc 
5ropt *i prfwuif pc iwpj'Tjmr n i« 
im jmuu ^"nvuw in PK vrvrtxovo 
MW B$B i»Dtnt njn tmsmBVa t*a lie 
W * V t"1 1* W1P 1"P. BO P» D» .9«&<np 
8 m w B>J»»T«»C iw> lim TJtfraprDiH 
m» n j ; i n r raw « area TTT^ ">"r. raw 
WW ' i n p* idmyBBW) iva^a w PB 
IPOBJBC 5 wJa o»*a-.« IPB BBM o n rru? 
1916 p* is pt»w Diwjn njn . v r p* 
ruvmrbvBU *n*x n ^ BBH 
rUM P'P DO W l«« n D*8PB* H..pttM(P 
-m vt pujm l r w v ynBTjniD3i»viBnyB pK 
Ml B"11 '118 Tltt* .IVBD3JI*TWO OVD"; 
oi*"Ba» y^DD'D«D0 pw in'DOMpy oy 
n 18 DP BI"1W3 ,D>8P8^  yjo"8 pn i»: 
- « H ^yiynjifiyaa^K BDPB iyj"i O^PV: 
V » "UH pD fitnA ,P*DD'D8DO D3ITX8PJB: 
-no DH»»V TJBU nyo onyi) i^ai' D^D 
i(*nBijm iyo»ru p& ?'« ("wvijn osyc 
• * * 
p« iyB"an8 TIWTH mn 18 ynayts n 
-Bin Tyoay^ « nya« iyp»ioD nyou B
 K 
^Ba'YBO D$8 DM18 T» DT'Ml
 f*T»Jn8V |y*tfD»X *t PH V* B38TB1BC ! » Ml 1"?J 
•y>38 irani oipi Diyaoyo 5nnt "on ivam 
pit 9 5«p8> ii6 — DDTsan ri"3 p8 jyaya 
.9 J8P8^ Tynno tvonva TB«5 .36 58P»^  
-ya D»II ,9 * B P # lie Dn»»jn Djn p« 
.DWJ'E pM Wl'OB-plB^P pB DnyBC 
2 nBn Diyaoyo 5mpf n lyayuraB voir-
\VW \pvvp in"3 .1915 }18 1914 — in*' 
p8 DPJTB 4914 p« 4rin«*-Dnnp ijniy; 
iPDDya o n rmmv BBH iyo jyn B«* nm 
D«n — wi*o ^»» DJ" — ^n*11» W ,B 
•^ yii ,8i8i**n pn nonka n IPSIPSWD'IK 
p» n5na KPfem? 8 BaaniKiyD B8n y: 
-ya8 »58 Dyoa pn D»p3n85Bb"a,18 ^o B 
•»ni umya t*8 1914 .tynBBrum iya8P'i 
.Tya8DPii0p i«D primp yooaiy n pB iyj 
PR frDlB B»D iy«8BJ33lf W Bttfl TP 
Don yBTyB3«5BnyD Dna m m m vt B8n 
n3«o n pn w w i n lye-mit n'BBl?D,, 




•yiyo ^jre'38 tmwa I'H BJT . t a « aiww«w n Dteoypva un Dyo»a *t iw 
.o^aptya -lyoya DTyaoya n isaan
 5ysD ,-« 0,*anB n r , pB»0"Bty jfti^a pc 
8 irenBiny TVB*H V^TBBJ PB jytj - ^ ,iyo"aT8 I B B BpryjpiMiB pn Dovro 
.triweyo nsynyBBOirBO pmr*ivbi ru .D»twn *^ny58 anaoyj 
T O P ^ P o n pB T5W n B*J im B» iya»
 1V3 ] W«, &*t*ww pc iya»rpB8» *i 
n i'B By .pruyBTDW »3»t JIB 113 TO », impnin' v « P* »nat IH» ««IB r3BJ 
T^am ^Bt^B pwamaw w«t ii» ^Mr
 D„n ISEM nnr ijn it ,&** W Sia*W«»a 
tvantfj iy >v ffawi JIB BB p*» BMPT*B nwis n pn 5yB"itt B |y33^ai»iB BIPPV: 
?jy5«w n ^ p pK jj«5-pfijn yDo5y»B,*J*'» *i !« 
»W '1 DO Ml BBYl 1»8 P'D
 D n u w n !Wi i W « tmtfi yPBB. PB 
rurona»»B n pro^ BwyDiimr po o«p -«
 v IWIBW unvn {•>»* nya8BpiB>p i n 
Bt»iwa DTwan e n pe antD'W *BTO»5IIB " • • 
ijrpjmw tt t*» owiiyi lruii 86 B^PB* 1« 
. • • . • • • . ; ' " • 
jrBT»BJ8HTy» rwMpi ,-wtnw ynip p* 
n "Bfis'iitBrbv B» iyr«^ariB 
. 
ipp-i*H*,i wyonw 
-*J8 .1pD*'31B n IP0£C3**KP3 VW 03*11 
-"i ipiaitoKnpwpDKo IIK oiiroppJ JWXO 
tnt\ P3»ia*K n vw ; IP1?/ i n nniP3 tP3 
.oajtfpa o*3 B9*nva 0*113 p»p IPD 08n 
- w i * JM**I ipap338o pK iym»B-'i 
i n pK o'WDvecotypv; |P3y3 IP11P3 *p*» 
08-i ,p*mr i w 5—4 o»o oeny o» , |KW 
oftptfi e*3 18*31* D3yi3P»yi3*K PD'iiya B 
on"5 SP38W3IPD3*K Tin t* yt xsfcfiw$ 
o»n n >**n. ,MPW; DIPPTBH 03PDIB3 
-iv \v\m PK ftuitr"3iK»'K *i >« 03'i$apa 
DJPPP3 o'a o^ipy-i &«n ISD ."ovwnpanrfi. 
W"« IB jyaypiya* oftfiw o*a n« |npt3**H 
3*** ,!**3i» * T»D iP3Kt,poo3*t33*n n po 
TID3 inWB' |i* |pn**3 PK IPDPBH fcn »i 
ra *t i« ,PK .osyotroiD tpoopo 8 *PIK 
D'D T» tin*D)nyD3*K t« 3J8B3*/ pB T^3 
.PTWDPD PI?I*K pa |piy* i* oitvi oipi r5« 
lip "TIBPPI,, |P3*13POB**8B B ipaBn mm »i 
Mrtv ip oyii i« BOT» ipi Pfi .TMDPO o n 
110*3 jft PK .irxu»,3«3T« m tv t» v» 
,IPD»n5tfV3"R y?8 pannvn pn JPBTBI 
l|Pt3D3»H1JI6-tlK D"31B p»? IP3P11 113 0*3 
"JB PK •!M»53J'*5,080 p i IPaVIl 1>1« 113 
lWi»iK v» w r i UPJP n : w i i m inn 
DiyD*»318 Din pK 0*1*03*8 1PBP*D o»o 
O'D OmM IVD^ lin" 18 tV31T pK .|D3P$ IPWB3 
•waitfya ipa*D*u unp* *'3 DBHD pit OBI 
•o»a 
•*m poppin jw WPDDHPP in** DPP» 
pf tmraw PK POVPSBTIB n e*o tP33in 
IPD'VU B D3BOP3 0*71 Dlimcupy&MB? 
rn'ougsrvB IK*P DTPII oj«n .TP*BTPO3IK 
V HO »W*w PD*na v eanrruwK ,i8*a v B 
OVI*3B318-DU * w unma D3*t3*n fpip* |»K 
D5KPI0 m»t31K V$« PH |W3M3'D *T J9DVW3 
•VDDMpcpj )1K ^ m Dnn'cvj a^K ||njm 
-3»N impD B 03MOJf3 TIB Olpl- \V0 |1K 3*0 
W3»t run3« itfami p*DD*o»rDO tvimuir' 
PR iirayj crurD a^mi nrf iw j n n n oipi 
9 5«P»5 ^6 5w>v5 .pp3ir Tjn pR I^BKU-
•w.n umm ,in osrt ,t»3»i 28 $vp»i pit 
W B W "«» oo'i»3i»3 nnn'BW»n nror 
« VW oipi 86 9«Ptt* pw onwotfo w»o 
us »3*np n-arfitvui|D o»»3WTjrp3rip 
•n trwft w 3»o»u jnr Pn p>5« DD»I»3 
^»a ou up P K p m o * e w e M w n n 
D3*i3jfi t*« ^»TonyB-0'^ Tn»i»3'3»n»B 
"*D« DTIJO imr W ) I'1VD31K IW«DlXPyil»t 
P* IVOPVB P3PP110 JMm .IPD3*T?;3 &W 
XB9 T» w^jni PB ,vt "w osrio ,*unw>*» 
m iy3» PK ov .\vn** o*3 unna oir p*p 
OP3«T pK ow5 nan/ton tmfi on«o nmaiwB 
IinyB*K pM |irop8B .o»*ir TV39ymn pit 
fo>yo»yj3j;c8P*; ]y33i5y3 *n« iy3»T OKII 
mn Vf y^*B jyawn ,ITO pH P?*o ttts o'o 
PK BWP o*o iy»y^  ii3 "i <mt1 iyo .lyJnyn 
]y3*>T3*13 B "V'fc IPO 0Dlpy3 ,*0B1D*D 
PB P*3K>«3»DB ]1K lyDPlTHO DTt pM p**3 
->PB oiKtnyB |yo .iy3Bepi«^p inyt3w 
ipi iP3pn nviycn pK nrao D'D ^ »t jyonya 
IfcT'-'K DP*1 IP3P11 I1K 1»*31* iy3KBP1M^ P 
IJfPO"DD'M OIKBenPB |yO -W33 iyo»3"w 
""31* Tpt«VK IT! IK T?33»B I»3#13 \'&0 
-yfiv K ip3* Typ'noo lyou B . PK iyo 
px pnyD*Y \m IPOP«D n .•|BD-I**3V TPD 
PM »* ,59 D11P T31K |P3*'K iy03»TP3 yt*1 
D»o iprayo TysBopiif^ p *T |y3"t oorsnn 
-ri3B *n op3i» ,ty5rvBP3 y3*&B»3yo »*^ Ty?« 
.iy3*3ni o»3 p* inyo 0*3 ,IPV3PD n 
l ' n o « I K i*m lyoipps vo p* 
'P*.»5P *I PD IPOP«I«3 o n IPWII P * > a 
jyo i^mys iy3""wro3*iya H 5*»« ,iy3«o 
otr> iBawt ,py^B ijrtnsnrijn **t .0*3 ^Bt p*p 
om Urtyep **I .cny;w;j8 V'JB; O*; PK DVll 
,IW>«V PK 03*5 p*l I'M 0»n« 1P3«DP1I^ P 
pB pp|%ri »*j .oniri Jin onPOr IP *11 0P3H 
**i .t»D3*np3 "*i PB m op3iB tyooiJiyB n 
ojyoyi tPO i^pi B8v. *i liB ^n«y *1 ;« ]p3*3 
-3**ii 5PD*38 ip5i3«n im iPfi?3yo PTP3**B pn 
p»o o*i> ,nvp3 .ny3Hjytw3« pK ii#p*i*x 
p'non iyo3*iy3 p»*tin «i l»3**t 33U»D 
IP3PP 1*D PS^ Pll PB ,!y03PDlP*T p3»5r3PO 
l\V^Xi 1*0 3*1K ,iy3-Utf P^'B 
1P03*1P3 yr*n mw .wpv IWT I*O«5 ,U 
.?y5nj«iin iv urn 
» * • 
•P3 i»o*K |P3»*T 03**31* PB"T* jnyraiK 
y3*5*Q8 -p*oo*D80D p* a^yoicp'i IP11 
"3*1 p»p pnn*B b*3 I5*BK »n tpap^ B una** 
"*K 08.1 DP p8 !PY383*B PO nUUBm P3*0 
ponwa^it Tp«t |*K wax win oo-wmn ipo 
V 18 ,|^W3 PK "1053 1P1 .JP3K3D*1K pK 
PK ."l5n P*P 0*3 pK IPT3PO. Tin. 18*31* 
•ya Poona D8i oivto IPO o«n tPirw* pay* 
. n 
• : : • ' • ' : ' • ; : : • . ; • : • . 
1916 ,*n*B' 
1 
DW«*R "vu p*na w>2 TFIPOPT3 » op CM« 
. . . IPO**W ojn itf& etp*3"»Ri D2"Q 
I P w p i w njrum pnjii jflrw J»»MW H. 
nil -mf1 IFPI irwijuya is Dtftpj o*n yo'O 
ir»'i» BmTjunp pit ipist'JU'BDtiw n jjntj; 
oijwjvoro .vijnr ' i v» OIJSOJW jnrww . 
Cf« oyi 3j'iw w»ta«? W ^ ifB.igQip 
-II»U inp lpayajfi B»U 1JJTJM1 C*J?30PO Sip«1K 
jr '^teny iw ygtye H ]*«* a'trtg •»««» \yz 
...fjr»-»MT5 H i« «**»»•» P W I P * ™ * 
BB»S I*B wa fp NBWU ijn i « eiiai* II 
JQflftfMIt |«p EB»«J -Viyo -flp ;•» WU l»p 
-3 DM* aai? ,H)>*B?tJBriB i?i US o»'p.l«J"* 
"on* ojn H«J« «i*por ju>»w * lyonri 
- J W B n oinnjaif c«n -lyrtjm ,ijoo»o OBJJTI 
-«« *»'* lya^ynjn p* , |B«IB R p t wen 
l»ni i» trntwmn Tir-aw? ' t o«i J'TSJ* 
}>n iptfBpvt w i n *i t;i^: iwm ijraayo 
ci'Bji ,o«n6 tjripH injup2 i* wi** tpJtmva 
*n E»W?«rt*»J* K I'M p©«e&p ojjm'-u H i»* 
S*t eoip j»'o»p wyivu Tyt .i«no i> 
Ijrs*yn Wfp tpr»)» Djrt inp? •» on* tyo 
•*» T« IJwnt is tnh* mjsose jriyuui 
.Jjfr«'nt53"lt E*>3 *BB ty't' 
IPS IffP tPura^PTp pj»!»n »i no D« 
nit orojmp IIB» TJH \w\ iwoenpe Da»j 
DV ijnw *n I*R , J R W DTPOPTB «•#& TPI 
-ip e>tnjn .-IP-BVD n no P3RJ0*IR *n PR 
o*i popp o"woin» iD3jp oipi ^n BTF>P 
' i *»»«« I**t "utf iw 11*03 ojn | w o r , , 2 
urn row a in tinno «i tn . i M ^ n .o^n 
-»W jW 0»»a^|| W1 11B W11K T» |P0""» "I 
. n (irn >*wii ma nip **t oeiwa »o*a T»3 
>«B ,f«H TP"t |VNf7>1Pl> "I 03KD J»»3V 
o*o 36 5*Wf^  **a T'K &QV \\t |jro»'3i» 
-WB pa»3"ur o n T»i) DitDrrwe. oajn 
."lyajns 
jyoujiui* fyptf i n avn owipa powtf 
TWT3 tMm Dipt TJI30J» iJnP' IB ,0l5W3 H 
?»r p w '|ID iM3«aT« l*K anJiB* yrw\ \V3 
" u t ojni -v nm jw n»o«^w»*tR "inpv 
i n w *w 5«t p n « vsipm*mr wuf 
-wton 80 — ^vp u o r t f can w iy5n»v 
.•wJm so — 5*o q»*nw o n w p* 
- y » i m r r PUJ>P n j*« D**a^rp»Dr 
5T0 D%*1 »W5 *T 4MTV )VVD "WWI 03«niK 
oaipFJ o>v> ipo qm triviwj OSRD<*9W 
W Bnmeivj"* ?j»»o « |9^UUO*IK' 
eHTDWliri .'W**** FHt 1*B 0**3 
nrno #jnio$iP w*w wp* oa""UTJn D'; 
IPO o*nu mitppo *T D*D t« ,inyo«npD « 
J » |»*5K T' 
lin»op«D-y3*D3m i*w v o ipa»n »i 
o n iiD p*3i|^ ip,Dfe im pwtfvn'B *un pi ; 
TTI*O "on pR pn or*3 iP3»p npv TPora 
-an« TPP'3'B om lie P*;R$R3*D» iw p'ap ; 
.onaya "ipmRor PR ipopia i n . w * i 
•*3'B Tpn .D3jnP3B>lR im B"^ pap*^p nwc 
•R^TTPB ^»o*a« .Tpainw r n ' o I*K TPT 
•D»3 H IPIR^PD |P3»n " ! pB "V> R pR
 f|A 
•RTR PR IPTP*TB)X31R pn I1B r»l5PO Pl'D 
JR*3** ^ J»w PK ntiip ipwd iPTDDyt: 
*t .00**3 DP»3 B iPouvpa »^Vl*0«3 D»r 
OJR* PR D7I*R OBIT *t ,WU'fi W" OPW 
.prrrn or*i crv* 
*jn» Tpn im ip'Bn»D3W prm ap»5w 
"P33R> TPP*3'B nPI PR TP3*D01>DB»eKP "VB 
-R3TR IX TJ/oa**? PR TPDJTHI 0Jh'.Tj;3pll(? 
0*0 .Un*3^ B*irD*l 15f TpllP 1P3R HHT; 
po 5pom v .onnppTPD PR TP("3'B o r 
po"? 9 >RPR? po OBwrunp'^o'c IT; 
»im 0*3 {B1R 01BQ 1PPM1P3 0R« .IP'^ E 
^B J«PR> po ppriD n m o»P3npa0 $m 
VH IP3"T 36 >RPR> PB DBH8npnP*730'S *1 
"P*TB1V3W ppnBOB' ^ O*5T0R3 R 0*0 TPJK 
V> oon o«rapTP*Twv3m vvi OR .j»**rur 
P**3"!» H D3R0 PR ROW $RpR* DPI I'K 31 
IK t*ntf"D iw jnp*w R poottPa *T lie 
v 1*R ipupi O?RII *rno n jpn I>*BR 
D3RPD *n imi I>*BR ; Mwtnt i0RDi»; 
0>R11 J«13 pR P3'OPD5P3jn IPltf* IPD?r 
P3*>3pnp»* 1PDTB1V1P 0BTRTP3 f\* iW 
1P03W .*H OBn DTRJHH Tpl '» ,"IP33U"" 
IPtlD mWWt P5ROTR331R P3*0X*R ". 
~w >yc R pR proiptRB jpuia**i vz~:n 
sm R tpofw VOR5 ri PR .fnRs m 
0*>RBtn opi pp P3^o*iR penoo'lPOPtnit: 
:(ipou POTRO onpi) JR*3P DTPOjn**un \\t 
inpo o'i t«« isnwje uj-rnn 8 iP»*m 
.IP-i-.-:^? llWM* ljr^r oj tv VVI»BB: "i 
iw B«p5»Vmj«iR bfOB im BBiruservie'9 
p»n U(Ji«l 1B»3)' K ii'M .IJKMiw OtB "W I*'* 
o n ap'^it p w , W ^>e TBJ ijte'B ^« 
•*m BJH p* ti'BBpRm IW«I ?*« er» t"^ 
tPTn»*i Bjta»»B p« ipojnjmyn »t im v n e ;r-





nypr*m oayo-iK,: on«* -\yi 
t ra in i n ia .IPPTPDJO -IWJ^ i n *»t |w 
.tPWbSM! |«t | « bO T«3 "3TTI B"IP'$TPD 
« T P W nrnpa Dtopiop i«nn»ii .DT-TPPTPE 
j)5«ru»H |«! jpapiv iw3»nD"WD V* P» 
^KPBS PD Dipanpo 5n*Y i n w paua 
•Jp'j.tun Dpoa onirijn i n Da'Dporpa 35 
,nca 5 Saba* \\t biKwn i n MI OPBB (Pa 
*na* pa»5p 8 tn*>Wfi o»n 5>BPB* i n 
*upi tPTim pfiin mania n P* ,Dnp3DpD 
npB lift .("ipoia i w w ' n tsTpr) .cnjtfpip 
pp o*n ip ta ,r*^p 'IT* TP3* r x ootf 
10 IP* IB ,PH 3»D3M1 .8*3 33\D""P3 DIP 
TBTD •eapsaiatB IPODPE B <PIB onpop *BP 
pa oirtf'ww nnjm o»n jpo^panimp H 
*jonti»ri o n 
-PIBJP P?B oan ta IVDWIPD D»3 vca> 
-»t> pa Tjnrtj'p "D .DTjfb'nyBR "D ,ipaac 
w"0«5a i« |pa*n .DipomB »D ,eftpe«3 
•^ nre .iptt^aia D*B oapoenp ,pi3B?»a»M 
P5B \VO"Y*& "I $"W ,n»a»op«j5p D5» D3P0 
-BE PB iPainioriaiD ,aw jpa^pten pa 
na T»bin» a penny ip^cnpeaia ia ]*n 
-:ia fa JBTBB pa DP ni DP3« .TPF'PE a 
D»»n» a" pa'eopo |«a iw«w i r m w 
ia t>n«D pa »nu ,P*5*BBB T»3?pnpn PE 
r*a lie iP3BnpiB5p n ive»ny ip^enposia 
-a> 1jnj«j» )m TpaBoputfp jn pa *BPB^ 
**i fa iPep'o-ipt w w - w J ^ w f DP..5BP 
ia TB3P iPoiPoMia earn \tin 5'M; ,pap ivt 
•aa T*J pe ev*5 la'JP onpona giafr n 
"Dona'B TPI"5P IP'VTE i n po D**W0 
**l on^io n oaii i«5» DPT3r9it ,W33 
pc DTaap*. ipi D«AI oa .ovno \*VD JPJ 
:0a#r 9 5apa^ 
•Wo»jc p*p BO": i'« fi'mjeoyo IJHJIK 
W»D a t'« t"To i?"ia ^"» .5J?e(rip j ; - - : 
D'/H inyo onpa |pn smi
 (vna a — I»**»B 
-•o pjrto ps!(j^  n w^ix .s"3ia iiro in ijjr^ 
•n i» ipaaiBttipi c^?»>:'» jrt?»» IPS»I ,oajr 
in pa .onnypiye ; «ia*uuwpa. sir"* !P= 
,fim niws pywo I»KJO t« IJOMKT "»T»aw 
Vn ipo i« .IR'O 49*** Pf ^Ptwjc •••* 
•BJT3 Ipm vw i?"TC nj^» H ia ,ipe cy>» 
lj»n» n ij»jrw .v»*» P» vi irc««i«p-mr PI» 
•ABB .!»» w : »aava*ib ^\:t JMB irp tjra( 
T<i^ 5 inyaoyD jnsnaiic i» T^ p-r !s:*'t , 1 ^ 
«rt« ipp mspwMK ?:n?a lyuia Ji*"i«>"s 
a o^ a iJTPi> wpsrnjB B»> t'onyaajra ipwa 
on ,HB "»npi op aveat miB^ .pa'tJpBvy: 
•inpo ipyj V* Blijri ctr> .tfrwt * linn v< 
.D:BT«D cc«ii-iB ' i ]a O:?BC 
*T ia , D P ^ P 3 nBiaa^aa IPVIIP ipi»rr 
Tt naE ipsan Dapjv mvi)w pc PDTBP: 
»T p« .|V3(B3EMK poonpiw »1 tic P3"a 
-mip PT»-! iinjni KB'av ipsap^p^a PD*na 
T3P3 P3PTP*trTPE T«1 tU'O'Wa IPO"pa'1 
>T D"1BP3 ,DD*EP3P3 PTH J1D 1P3'«a .DD'E 
lac ipfnas'mn pc oip3Dpo pta^DD"3ia 
.imr pa IPaan ^^ a^v POM\P3 a 
^a Tvaacpia^p iin ia ,TW DPM«3 oy 
o^poc IPs ni i»c ivav Tinpopa ivt a 
otnaain n i» ; IPP'^P PDMIPJ PM nan r i 
•pnp TP »'K oy w i n pW t« ,;pnyT « Pa 
i 
a 
,IPDp53ipa iia iPO"p3nmiB» D*a»o pTjn TH^IJ -«n piOoa'tfa pa ia%ai* "un ix IP2 
•tB'av DipVj'B'waJp-n Q W '» -an ipspspa -pno.n nw 05^. .IB**BPJ 
D«3ia. ta ,^ai PDDiaypa a PB DP 
w v r j ' Tin .npbpBias Din via atrvw 
"IB ipn »?a D3PDD"D MM T|TP»Jr\TPlB 
•na ip i .|pa*i3P»»a ippn cjn tPo],o"3, 
*^ in ,D»aig ipi »a D3Pt3D»na onsor "Spo 
"
v,a ]»a'»iwl2 tXL»a*w moa ip iws " 3 
vwvia* 5B^B B*5B D"aSa IPDPTB TPI .jpr 
*vaa ]mpcsp3 a ^PD"IIV nw ina can pa 
pa *BA> an nu PB OP 3MB ,|PDP DW b'D 
en»* MiBTipD TP a»w .tPaao ipnpaaupa a 
ipn» DMUV 5pip?a a^ 'B IB D^B o*a nu 
Dp OJPB Cn»31B *>PT)71ir IP! 3JP5UT .1p»3 
f pa jnapve pPTBet? w en'B 
w IP3P? pnpoya a "tpo"3iB Dpomran: 
-apor a mm B^B^paops n ta^»« .iwsc 
wa'saPiBsiB PTpa'a n i* ID B pa pan 
- i » tMpppa rtoSBP&.jfrt IPo^a» iP3anE 
.immi D1PED3P 
* * 
Dipopna nin pB OIBBPI ipa^np» Tin 
03BDjnpD3»a n>a o»a t'B ,36 J«pa^ .ta'ar 
i n I P P T ta m » pa T B .*UP*HIP5P3 TT: 
•'DIB |pm IPSTCW oaBow-n*© ban tnaa 
i» opmpaaa aas* « i*K Dnaipn njn .*PP 
•»u tiwa »»5B PB DP .1PD13 p»a pa iinpn 




no ya&yu ,0"3T* n Tip PT«* w pK oa*e 
,>rD5
 #lTl"JWlf .jrUM 03W3J" D1»0C p* 
Tvo iyp owwnjr 5**n .pnp i*a p« pre. tie 
•3yoy»c*p 3uyi twnp e»3 p"w* W W W 
*$jt3 n |ytio ^ w n « pyroenx so 
5"« ,Tjn»3enx n v m >*« ;« p3W OTC 
Ijrp iPTurw 0**3 mpo Tpeoyr^D Tin 
w pn v w life jyp TPDJTW .$y*ow iyoD*p 
; prw» m TPD*W *ii ^nyoya jysnp PT*» 
T » D«3T« JWJ«3 H Dyoa I»D l«3 O W 
.DBT'W |yO"TpBlf "W3* .PT*' 1*J pK ]»D 
S P » TIP Tt IJTO IPP oyni&i o»'*3 TPT* 
-"new DD"2TK nBo>na Tin "a yjjTySoMK 
,T»*T» WW pK OTn»BVli'»K t'K &*n ,Jji$ " 
•»( 0>o *^» |WU»3 DTmiPep»BW«D H PK 
13 w niTjm«3T« jwnp w "ustwom \vi 
Tjnwopyouuo -an»* ' « *n» Tip .jyau^ 
.DTPTW i£y»jrBBO OEK tMfn Tyioyn po 
-y33« tut tvryi\ 03BCV3 ?y:L" lyne yrvyv. 
Tnjn tw> ,0-wo'ewp n » imyii DP»L-
jsnp 1»J pK BMP v |ya*n «t pD TJU'W 
...n 5»t TV H3 ,OflW T»0 1P0"3T8 fttf'tHjII 
JJ«X l*fc i r a w f t i IMK> prjrn* y5y>vwo 
TB3» D*»11 *l»nD BVW -110 T5»3 OWT 
V* |yo>»iv v o pnt 3n3yop$*D \y\m O*J 
. W U T * ntUUpp *T 'WK O*P0e»P33¥ o»3 
w » Typrr w g T*D iyo»aTK joswi 
.OTmitTDptfaUBS 
PTIP 3« W W . PD OTMme»T»W *T .' 
nit B W » • IWW*P "»* P*T» «*«no • 
. i .Tye^3T» y»no 
03»t^B pK Jintfliyj OT»5flW J»J»M W 
w*n h .tye>8ow« w o s ? runus pit p*. 
i w m WrnM iw"t DrmwyDWfDUwa e-mr. 
"*TB Itf3i|n Jp^mi OPcny j-iyn JIK ye tiny n 
a$mi:(tinw*o u»op»noiip Tin itt~t»T<oie' 
-«MpW y5« pK B^mayy»M lyiiyi tm ya 
j -T3«5"ff^ TD TPHIK pD,iye5WM?i8 
iyoMpnyE tyjy r^; ive^socjit *I«TDBT n . 
y3»5m5l3W »T pD »"aTB »T 0P»T03»P Tya 
.Tyewnyoaw poJirn T3»w*» yayaircy: 
- 1 * Ty»t iyo»ip BApw.Tip Dfn TysJyri 
,TytD"3T* npno epne j jp Tj»jy«»T iy; 
*¥»jta»ty*T |y2j» ,v t enyorvo ,iyayW 
i'n O»BB 13 no c u w r o ^ «r j«n .jye't 




-jay Tyo^ru Tyr oyn iy»"Y yjy» PM DJI 
PK O3i3"myo ,Tin o«o#no .Tyosn -;•-
lnynw Sjnoyn Tm po Ty»> Tyoonny: ^ 
n i ' K Tysw ox'K .(ww 'm »IK J:«C »m) 
»w »3 KT ?y»yyio ^TJTUK nm « »»? 
T a umi«3pyoiJBo ww n .«pnyn« |>i 
-13BO pK ^3^yTD:»H t W K t'K DB) 
l»p DO ecif jysKD TyToyn po eTyTicTDpjrc 
.lySwoMp yry^T *»MK iye>o*n» nyjySp 
nante PK tmuwnaub w*^^io« n is 
PK Tye«3TK 5n»rt yeojna H Tya* .o«* 
e»3 es'K i»w iyay^ lypnauc Tyroyn n 
-*o«5p.B'*rtn po pT^yn "1 »H ,Tyoy3 5yc 
4teyif» Ttr 
DT»1B' * | 110 D3WKTB 3'Wyt 'It.TWO 
•KBDV y»j»3»irtyo n po orrnowyeuije 
n ;p^» , va:.'|»K emBiWJMP iyj«i jye 
-KBer 1^ 8 Tya'K e^noBoye iw»n wnya^n 
TypT«* 1*3 ^T .mno TyD'iT3 .Tyraw pe JBD 
j'inyo fa ^3*00*^3 DTyritwpyouw 
-KD T T W eyea Ty3» ; Tyo"3T» T3PI»» 
Tye^ aTK Tnyo D3»ecye,ya irMOwymi 
TVTy* -K013 DT80B' pK '» ,PT^ 1'3 TpDMK 
33»B»P P»t PTIJ» V3 pK (2*n TyTWBpyoiJtf-
DTBD'nyaH Tya« JMV 33»Dm» p*i pK or 
• j« i ' )K Tip Dj*eoyB'y3 PT»riu pK jyiyn 
em ;'e»3T« Tin po eiyxirio 40 inyow 
ysyeoBTiais ep'W3Dm« burn ysnya'tt 
0Ty».jyDTifT .PTB^ W IVDMM Tyoyc p* 
oy oryM JVD-HJET pc PK enyayao^K en 
•ya. DO yfryE ybDTnye pit osmsyapnw 
IlptHU DTPTI b"3T« 33»DinO »T |W ODIHS 
T5MK \ n I)VpJPUnP2«1K PD .DTtfeC pK «" 
1B3JP iyti» DTyTwepyoowti r\ iy .ipe-r, 
DT»e"TyBKjyjnp o»*a iye^p3»TyiiB' yo»ru 
3*e»i3 T«o 'iyj'tyi wj jyii ,PT»» V3 1'K 
w w lynwonK DIV o y i w iyp*icivDMin 
Tin 0*3 yT8T3 tW Dip Ty3¥ JPTB' V3 
ovic n.tvaMn TiW' jyovy? oyT t*3 .f*«c 
-yos auya ipinp ejypya DTyTurepyowKr 
Ippip "t i i p .TyMr yry«n T*O DTWD'-T 
,»1 Vt 03*15 By 5"11
 te*1T« 0"3T8 TP"i 
-»: iv jyti^o pj^jpjp ip^nipt <n 5m|v.a» 
« t D33^p3 ^ m ,oTso»nyw TPpnj» va yv 
oycyii ,Tyo»3i« prif* 1*3 Tyo*w lyanp rt 
VJEPMIH m&rm pn •*» owp oy 0 " : ^ 
1% »11 TPS^'a D3WMTB 3»0"TT pM «U'C 
*P3 T>»TO DTMt? pK DTyil 01T»n .ptui' '•; 




lypiVju B3poi»W 0*1"^ " lp 
• 
i**3iB P*or HE >P3*B i n t^Bii 
.ovoonpp 
,CO-S«BPI ")W *i iyi**uy3 >3n v pi* 
!W*y 1P3BDP1B*P H TB ,35 PB 9 *BP«* pE 
|»'31* "l IB 'PT**llp3 "t .On^3Bl"H* t»W 
D"V iPTtf' IV V* M IB pB 3*D3pO *'K 
Qitf T»1D DJH IP"l*5B"i03BP IV 13B0tP0*B 
rB 1910 pB .ivanW flnwDPow *t *n 
'IIB imutt o*3 *TP3*PBO D3B*vBr*3B3i* •" 
0an»W IB'31* *1 OB" D^BCin .03*BDPSTyc 
i n iriBfi t*B 03**n -.omniosy y*B3 DVS 
ID3V iin JsnnBtip ' i PB ijn«3 w o p s 
7 «a ttvn iv .1"5» <vt pc ooip DTB*T 
•«K *n ap*5iv D3PDD'»*> 'yBBB-ys "lW-aiB 
n \\t nwtf"U*n P3PD*nPB pK B'WWl 
.0*0*2 
•3» 0*3 DTPDPTB n "3 Dvn» W l JIB Dptt 
po pJpiip *i IB D'3Bn .*.p52*B ft* DBBBTJ 
IV Sp'O DB" DP .IVEP'O 5P'B t*B |P>3*B »1 
n .OPIBO 1 pB uwruroy H O*O IBHO 
p* mw P3"4,P n ,D3BPO y3*DP05p3*n3*B 
-3«P PajJUW *1 pB ]P>P3*u JWDIBWW: 
-"Dt? »5B n rB">» TP3B .Tno pn ranw 
pD |J«II 1**31* myopia *i I*B JPU PB 1P3 
_,;31P03*B 1PI31B PB D3B*31* PODP1BOF VI 
.5y3Br 
npD *i 0*3 pm TB ,iy3*r p*» 3JTC [po 
P3*5i*bB33iB »i p'j imi ;nnv P2*5i**c 
o*3 iyn ;nyo**3iB *i lysmv r3jniP3BP 
; 0*112 5pp*oc i'nia "IBOBP V^PPIB* ip i 
— 5BC1B3 "WO \V\lVi o^ BV l«nD *l »mi 
W M T B n ns PMIBD anrawi ijn 
•iVDjnp $jft |ID 
SB 
*vu B pe P**I©D $Biy3pem iyosnp JPPI 
•DW i n » >y,o Brum ys^pii ,iyo'*3i* ye 
~i«" pipi3B yaftm ISPSVB ** OVOB^B 
y;>D**i 5nBV3*u|B .T3B^ pc w n j Tyo*»3 
-X D-afp**Doi»ir *T imyoB' isruvtHmw 
*T I«J o*'pDB*pnyoE*iB ya*Tynya *T jyirv 
.p*noa SruraPBti Ty>*r iv IPDBS iyB**3TB, 
v'B "BWD ^B3 \vtnm wrwv » P I "W3B 
ira**3iB ijn pE- T3*»IE I'IKJK imy* jyatn 
•repiTrto ojn o*c T I lyaypya w uuyivn 
nJyVl ,P#3*B 'I O'D PK T^O OTIC pfi 
i n oin inn *yBBC3B Ty5*n iyo**3iB n 
J**TDO *B*iy3ye»n Din —- ?yo*o tyoo^BP'T 
1»B ?p»vyflo ,o**v B 5BOB \VYtn I*B oy 
•»3 PB jynys lyTeyn ipn .o^yn nyo>» im 
pjy* PB jjia'DDyrya yosy^tr inyt « jyii ' 
:"P ,Tt onyotnyc ,iw*t iyo**v yo^B 
npe jny* i i j .jy^ya D*J 6*iB0pyE pr«? 
T3BW"5 tyB'iP 1"^* ojy^s y*^ 'CBB ya'^yc 
:BI -nnoyn lynyaa'iB inyenyj B ivayj pB 
3W**>P ^ B lyshp D3»iBt3ny3 *i lyJlfa ' 
^yiv,iy*viB yon* iw o**ai« ny**: ISB pi5 
T« »mj» iw**t .Tjnoyn jynya iyay*& ya 
w». 1*3 JBOIBD ps |yo**3iB iv lyajmvv 
"t3T B>*1B p»3IPTn*/B W DtB ,D3B3 "Wl/pB 
7nys 5mopn *i tit O^^D* *t ,o*re $n 
igruyfi DB3BO PB 3yo yovyJ *T pB 
^•oon**!? n3yt*io jnyvBiB TTyoyiaiB jw**t 
D«T .PHB* 1*3 pB P'*"*OD pB B*XVl Onyp 
nayn pB p**noo ^BTyaypn nyoeny ijn **B 
-3ypip 0*3 5**n ; 130 iyi*T PB TOTW 5m 
ovoD*ipy pis? uoBft oy DBII ,1'HBT a*i 
-yWf 0*1»1B» [IB BiyOBP OVIC pB D3**3V 
nv in»* 3*5i3nyv »'n B D*D IBS oi*o*n 
-inB* ojn t*3tDTyp,*oovip *T ivavn ,pn 
IB irwi*D3i| ti«jm oanoya o*3 i«3 1915 
-»t*5BlBB ?Bt Tp35mi ,p'*10D Cy3**Dy35B 
.EnB1 1*3 |1B jnioon3*B on*!^ yv3»3 *T pri 
*3B3TyB oyi pa D*«nn yovy5 *i PK o«ny 
P3eny3 lm |jnBiiy3 »i**i I*B nmj* aym 
5Biy3ye»n B "i#3 TB ,Diyp**oov*t? wtnwt 
Di*fo**nyBB .cnyoBP 01*1^ J#B PB P**IOC 
•IB *n |yp pi** 1*3 iyov"u JIB cwojnB JIB 
PD iyt*»5D*iB y**»Dn3*B nptn pB iyo**3 
pB pn**> IV o*m ooip »*t ya^yii jmt H -
.1**10 iy**t pE nyBye* y3»*5P PB yo*m *i 
p**ioo ijn own o5iy |M*D**I ojn VIB 
:y*o BIB ODBoya 0*3 Biyp**DOvir *i p& 
PD DP***iOD 5Biy3yrn *i *n ^ ITW«B IPE 
PB iy3B00D**n ,iyaBopiB5p ,ijn**38» n 
VDJT» yt"i»K p)**bP35« »T .DTP*IBB IVBB 
0*0 3*3yil 3*OPOO*305y.T*yB T» D3'bBpCTf2 
• 
• " " « m n i M i ^ a . • ' M M M W « M M S t M > M l M H M B H M t n J 
i>^M*: 
• • . . ^ : : : 
. 
" lpa*n oiyDjr» pK D"»B0"ty»8 ww* "WW lypn*' w n W I W *Mnviw 
1801 PK w flnnwi* |yaMW4« y i y w lyaya itfpor onanwa **» y*y<B OTWITC-
• 
«t pfcBn in*' j*»nnv pK V b »i PR PK 
yaSyw^R iww opHicw y?jr»B tnrofiir»B 
•*38 ;pHFDpm&w> PR 0TiniwpyBi38= 
i r t PR r a y p " f t»R yayn )n»«i # 8 D*C 
8 in famy IV iwatfw DU O«V lyouy? 
-PKB 8 |"T >KT w5mi . i r w w w w yooyc 
Ttt »TBR ,tP3"! 09 .1"TD o v i r PR n*o 
fm 0T8D""»y»8 ovu? MI pm iw>"v IPH 
' 'w T8» 8 xfinvtvs DBH IBUI* OTPDma 
'BTDSBP PR iny^ao*© troynytaroia "up! 
oay*B Dm TWB ,iPByip ny^VunW ov5 
Ma n» iw» i"oya58 pR AntottQ* 0*3-a*#. 
**pi»jri» TPO"31B H T« ,jw»r o"."ny3n 
njn p* i»3 lP3"i n»no orW- pK IMB'v 
-pn eno "it* iPHKayj oc$ m * TtfHjtf 
.oo-iymKB ori* t w 1*3 bowi 
m*n -mir IPD*» o n no *J»I*TPB PR 
**»m ivouv2 ocriy y» unyp»o tyyw *n 
OWOBP r» UTS"! D338B38 .p^W Ttf'M ]P*i3 
-**-iy»8 n nc 0Tsnaii»J3* oniya r*8 w 
-ninny TT» D'B TPS*. ; tnyom* p* 0-1*0 
•1 PB 1JT!"3»UT» 0*8 1"» DptfD PC «lS 
h .mnayfa yatf *n v t o*n DIIWBDVH? 
y! tm (jrai' DTjrojnt PR W n w 
; rj"-w ,npj* OTPOBP ipn iv eiyoaynyain 
n PR P*TW o»* Tjnnw 8 e*e anayono 
n. K&m w , D W I * I I oayonKj iy»"3i' 
~iy» o*o JIK .oaaBto o w w*ai* tnjro»p 
f iwi t»wnrjD'i-i» f*»t tiroesnp rea^K 
lib, pM-juD ^B-tfjya lyoenjr i n pn 
O'S 1*3*1 T"*"* D1»W p» iyO"3T« »T . 
i"Tia'tn'w I*H oa*'3v .o*n3 '5w r«r>M 
pK w i*n*ra»nw vt |P3Mnya3* yt praifr. 
a-wm:* DC* ]P3«n oa«*av n .1884 
THl pB D1«0"1P1« .OTPBIJP po DP^ nOD 
•»MP3 w ipaa^Pa "t i * ^ipowf *m OIPD 
!*n r n o BVW PH ira i 'Ptarw n 
•a»-upj .DIPO*P n pc jyww i»t onpoinpt 
D5B 1884 pM i»n^«ra l*w W i t1** ojn 
1886 pn .-wp*^ n* Dt)"a n JIB 9HPW>-B 
nawa ovw *t pn iP:*TpPa i v a v H o»" 
panaHst? a**DiB PK VB 8 oimiroppE 
tn&W? * HK B^ POBP 1 "WD W t D0»3-W 
.1*1^ »* ">8'*^ rj»mw pp PT> 
•p>J8 Timn cnyoup n I P W 1891 pn 
50 8 ipaiwwa l»3*n p« iwaw* « B-in'c, 
sanpayn jn> * pn w i oo"3n« ya'Taior 
t n r "iiv o*o nys* ; i»ii i)» T***n 2 pc 
"«n ,1893 pB imp pn^P OPI ?K .nyDyBe* 
pniK oWfiyaa^K bnjnit?bPPBia8ia »T jy: 
pi? nyi rw W Db"3*)» ya»naipt* 54 B 
22 i^ c irwiya oi*viiy*i ?'* Dtyonp n IID 
.^ipi 8 y&n 18 vi8 
TraiBB T«TD H'BBP P8 t'8 |« JB1 PB 
PK .lyesy^r aiv janynip ycru 8 iPoip 
-yj-DV«E)*U"K y w **i* lypw aa<ovp.n 
iyoia 8 pn - oyoo^ D WB*pyo h iinijii 
-0*118 5n8X TPW'n 8 0*3 D"318 iyo8P 
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*W3 OPT |W»Tp lit »3* -,pmmiW tBP*T3Bt 
pfi TyVpn> *^ " T»O~ tfT^aTB onn^BTipycu 
•DIP Tyo»3*i» y»*r o»o pM ?wnyoiy Ty»n 
P^3*p ^ DTyp»»ooTMr Typrr va H o»wt 
-tri'T 
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*UM y5m> ya*a"K pn nit a'vami* tm W D 
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yr\ j3»3T8 tm**» i«o ?vt**"» "Ksoayn. 
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-Di?a m w w i B BIBIBTBP w iyo»$»c 
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1«PIB3 nyocpj<o DJPIP iyi o*n ip5n»E 
it pmys t»K /VUBDIP Dm jyspsps D*n 
"P»IDD lis PTVBIBBD'K OBI innympc 
-93CMB -i7« DB<I 33un»3iB n .ipayis 
jtfBinyo n OBII lyowip 6 1 pB pB ou»n 
- W W pB i7PD pB IPJKBDW PB iyD*?*c 
-y33» I»K ,?nyoy3 tPDinBom o n D3?»c 
jai i rer oir m »ujm» impuu ipotei 
IITBIPWIIJC !'« 3915 po lyoit wn p* 
tMpl DB11 .BSBP'O* pK D"?"1BP |1C T>»1D3 M 
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yon*WBrB H !yi?ni«.ty»in*sfy>-*5 p « \vs 
-TStw *n PB w a n B rtf"» PK| oyoBa 
rvtya BtB ivzwxv w- OV-MW t w ^ - ^ 
•y; K poiirisi) "m» o5«wy"ty |yo ojni 
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w o o r>y»« tw m'Bn*to'* ir»yii c»n 
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iPDipunw T*K oy ww P^TDD jyry* im. . 
•w Mp PK ,33iD'3TyD-otia PK MnKnyo 
•www WFUWM n a r J w opym tim 
V'5s "> l» 'w -oi«ini 'w Iffoip "i TU ni 
•IPD^P pK iwi^rr ,iypnr3»>H ,|w»n"5w t« 
PK»0Bpy3 D 3^t>5w> PK i»a«n ^t ym 
-I*TDO yySryno ,y3>*tfiP3iK p. c/nn^uri 
,1916 TBU8' p* ..em J aSjftinr pn B W 
i r n PK oy »n tptf D^ruviif} "t ]ya*n 
ya*5Tjmp n *"« pn .tvftsKn w yao 
n fp2«- ,E-*or PK Q-I'DBB &*n yoa*py3' 
•ya"'! »«mw ou vmm* rami PK oyoip 
i .IVOPBO n |y3«wwB « o^nway* 
yoay^p n oip.Tyr &"« y^yo jftnn pn 
lyosw D3"TP iy nm.,bnr pn pB jyj?«c 
bipa HT« .i)03y«i Tjn 0*0 OPBTO3BP « n 
WW n PH TB*T nrb*r. w V*TJ?83 oaw 
nut *T nnyoaipnyD w oaw u ,p>5a« PE 
'Ptt'vwemMtf PH P»TOO Tin on*n iya«T 
^3T« n po "o«DBnri*n oyr typ'ovm w 
y^yc yrruB p* . W K PK oi^ a T»VI Tyo 
J*1»0»1VDU OPmOJBP It Dip "On OJ"D 
•n pn tyoyryt»*K w«? Tya*H 0*3 Ty m 
-vjjoi -TrT»*«r*y3'«p y^y^oycira pB 
!"5» oip Tin urn y$j«> imiya im 
1 o*n iy jyi^  Tyonyovwn w iinB» 
ye^nwya-yj"! crryp n^wme* j rwwr 
tfo»r«no»Tipt .i«noyj3» iya»n man 
•yj Ty3jna"P*nDB n D»B iyp»s» pniojyiB 
inmn ya*w .novw n« Tjnn»ifl« yo»j 
jm enyp'noo *1 ffaya MOBP lyww ojn 
-o-npibimyB ys'Jm'ii i« wp nyn ty«icya 
.TMr v$m«»'PB ou iya» ,o«pa^ 
nih o n lyonywB <rwn D3ru3#b Tin . 
n :n»3»nyo w opy>ih»*w»y3 lyoanips 
'nrjt p* tyayraT^nbo IIB *TODITJ»>* 
'« wro»pa*5pjnr ya>ym t ^ T3*& B*T 
bow ,VIKTK5KP pit D vcw ;vii(" 
.oamm jw «%3 
T«D v^or»iiD3riyc 0*3 T I o?Bn Ty jw 
m oirov yrsioe- ya5un K o'wro jnyi 
."|y«TBya »i oyiuyc 
Ijr>y3royB*«Ti oyr JIB yaiww n 
3ya«no lyastTunyfi iv tu« Tyayra'p-noc 
J3B5 T oryii Tysry rt« mn»vT viys D«I: 
Tyovi yoayBBiiya jyo DTIHBO JTWO p»t 
Tjn jySTBt w p Tin tw "#y; w o r?« pn 
Tyoeny Tjn vwton oy TJM3^I ,Tiojyj« 
otfa O*T jyv^TitonK Tyayra-p^iOD run : 
nHrwSa lyawTinyB pn oryp'noo n p.c 
op»c tut iyp*TBnyr Dip im DTini ,33^*; 
.oyjipu yosyfitniya ?n*y yryoru K -S: 
Djn.on*« »;a oya Ti03y3B n ;vn'i>'w 
OV TUOU .18 ^D".T Dip .P»T» DttlDSP-
'T p8*DTyp"T00 H ,Tyo»3T8_ H m , , s 
M biytt | " 5 B D83 Tjn TU jjnyp^ycy: 
TitfyjjpoyBKTa Tin .imio3y38 n pc 1319 
Ty iy» .jycnn *r PK DOB* Tyama-p^ioc 
"KB DKM .DftnTKCPTy iy3310"X n PK oiy* 
g w n t r u m ivrnma o»w t^ft oy is imjn 
-IK y^a Tin* o^min lyssm , i«^^ 
lyopBB y^ K v i 18D o«n oyr>38P Tin 
r»^T *y»Topro»K Tyr po oT^Byr om pn 
H |yty?arn TU «ITKT |ye •lWB'nsKp DJMC 
T98jp;in8a lyomyn n iypn« jyopmDJijF 
TinK ,!yri03y38 TyaywiToo n PH. y*;t<B 
pk DTyiK* yry»» ,oyo»p n osii ITOPHB n 
H T«B lysyiysa* tysitn yof»yot?y33s n v -
P*'TBD oyr jyayw t*v»08p Tin po ytruviy: 
pin tyryjrwni TU 1081 jyo .t»»y3 pn 
-pyre» lwt oypai&KTOD ,»mmyo pe >yoyv 
pn Tyom yo3yEWiy3 vvaqn praBt ys^ 
-KP pn i»wy338 lysKn Ty3yo-P"TDc 
**sm P*P ou m Ty3yra*p»ioo jTyr 
iyo /witfc K pK Tyooi3y3 H I»K y' r*vc 
5yp»0B» ya*5rny p»p ou on*K JIB *winy 
inn "uyays om pn DHVK O W iyo JPW 
n iypyrrw3"K om .t^noo K IB onys re 
-31K pn T^Kiw |y3«ti»nyfi pit o w n o c 
K oryp»TDD n lyays vt n s ^ u m u 
»T *n VSK' iyBT81«»lT8 PK iyo«i jWDyfc 
a'pyo yt"a n THB t>»pa*?oT8iib38T7t 
iya*n tyosysr yry«t PK oywp .ft o»v, 
.;8noy33« pK oimy;»o»yj onirttE 
iyj»t lyeKncn^wiya PK 33uy3TT83W 
B H m:''-mm-;wm 
*~T 
"jwt* |K \jn*vjn t»M "TP3PT3T>**TBO 
.JPB'BMTM 10 M OJMTB P¥» *TOon3»K PBTI 
o*n IPWPD no "t«m.*n pM 03** DP pM 
w o »jn»t'3»yi* m ww wn ivnpoenpc 
•omMYiyo MM BPB*5 
•WW*** |M pp - w r r w o i n 
,uon* iwvi »** "W»j»K TWJH: 
iwnpcww ip IPP p n a W 24 po >I*I^PE 
•m:n P031»DMHP3 T3PI*IB 10 po yy~-tt (H 
Up31»M IV |nM W B**TW |W"t P35P11 b*'f" 
I? .00**00 TJTD**JV *1" 1*M BBjtt !»5]m 
pw |M«i **t po 5**no M IK ,|j»3WP3iv o*n 
in *u !»o»m *u IM ,o*333pM» ?*M p>optp; 
•HIM tpa«fc *n ttt , t w a «O*D imws iv 
0*11 OPM& nin p« B**3"1B M"*MP*t*T 01MD 
i"p o*i !*M-iO*3«»Dffi I*M tpoptpa T*M TW^M 
o»n ijf'MJ. pn JMMMOIP ip t TMD pion 
TnMttOJMTPDiiM, IPBITWJM o**>-rnan ptyn 
1>»EM til
 #1WMMW »*>** l « DP3M*13 "$3** 
rferupmvnvo pn B*J **ti t r w o T W 
•;'." IKapapa IP3M" itniojy;w ptpn 
m mwb PIPH urp^r •*? .op**ioo "ttmijn 
Hpi iPWMa P*P*VPBD pM ,n*& BP*? ipc 
. K /ipom PB3PBMW3 pa oamwa JBTPII 
-lEfOpyDUMo n B»O opr»?W> o n pK Bpaifl 
*n itf$mi iPtt ojn *I*IM IM ,BPB*i5 Bin. 
oanSvote .|nsn» 03MW3 TV3jna-p»noo 
*i " a IPJM3MU *T PD iwjivaMnM o*; »*i 
"i i t i*» eopo Tinpjno fap .DP»V3MOD 
jrnw»3M *i t . | m n o*3 spii o n n*wt" 
)y».*i*, ,**t |p*pBe»iv it TPOSIM y* ipbnju 
DIM tPBOMnpi) M I*M Tirana ..w o?yor 
*i >**« ,**T TMO b»iM J r w a o o*a IPO'DMU 
- i n ^ t BWI IPD VM-mn (M«n DPDM3 
irajn*© T">j i»5jm ,m IP3«T *nft» ,l»o*v. 
•IPBMnB-tfMiiys 
n»**t IM .tmoapsM n po »iOM*in»a *i 
•pa pM pra>Tpii-o3B»n»TBD lM"i 0"5"m3n 
!Pi*Waon"iM i*i oMn ,tpwp» jniyaB*?-ryt 
i»i po aoinirojiM Tin o*i> •'SMB D^M 
WV M, ."WB"DMP D3*e»**5*1. 5ff»1BOn3*M. 
O3MOW OMTt *\\om* Pficixr.pa K m CV13M: 
O V I ^ W . V » > WM t3Mft-»U»*VW3 MTM 
O'i prp rwow : W » > 1F0»**.« M po *inw 
"5*»„ p?aw 5MT WB*^P p»o IM iwiMin* 
•DiMflB, 
^ypVM^l w y o i w &v* 
ya^oiyiiDJK'ivcaiM man *t IME 
• 
-KB ipanM3-|yoM: ;-c 1.WW& -yy;8-* 
DiMor n PM HM* 1B3M11 ijnwi o^*t, 
•3M . tPWW D1*l*lMTjrO J*njffOI^ Mfi T'M 
"P03**VlVD ?MI ,,V*^MM-D"DD »T DM" DMDr 
0"ipjnmuK in*M D*D *t o^n ,rr\t n pn 
yooMPa c o o n i n n ,03MDW TPJIP TMJ 
-lMBD*M 11T D3*lVl» IVaMfl 1M3"DP^ *H PE 
-*»D »*>03PDjr *i con /W3jna-p'*i»D pn>o 
P>MB DMT .p*OPMO TM*1 DDMT1PE OMO iJU 
H IHWJ p*'ioo OTM» M oin*oya DMH I"5M 
pjn\K n jn B*D DVt*JM31M IM DMH pM 0*»MP 
*1*3 pJDOMD .iyT»JMnDM» IX 0*3 01MP '". 
Dijrocw i n v n ,OTyp*'ioonMP i"P 0*3,"»: 
n DI*PMOM i»3Mn ,o"iMP H po iyc*\^ OMI 
- t fo ojppyj o»3 tvavn PM Ty3m3-p"Toe 
-y?i." y^3«'cyciriB IM ,PJM->|>I opn IP3Mic 
lyDnyanjiB IJ^MIPIM* 1*3 po DWM'ia p» iV3 
IPD*OIM »*>T»no j ? » o r l i t TyoT» *i 
IM ,33M& l»M-» !*«? .*tf3*lMlU«M pM "WWZ 
ijnp'T |jh\ pM o ^ iwnvn tynruw n 
nin I*M priMiya iyay*iE*y3 I'M Jyp*oi« 
JJ5VOPOF3 Hm»3 0'3 ^M3,P"TOC 
. IM ,03*Tf TM3"0P>»« IH* 33WDMM *1 
,*»s*5»» 710 K pyiiM o^yofi? iyo 1P11 *.5*EM 
.iyOMno"T5MW3 i**p iyo*myo 0*3 IPC jyp 
T»3 I'M M*3'*W>*03PB pD "It^MJ D"00 H 
nya* ,yoooMiP"i**.i IIR yooya *T D?M DOIMI: 
H pM Ty3PT3"p»tDD I«) Iin*D"tM»0*M DMT 
T3*M *T IV P*?3IB Bin pE iTfyW Jf3*VU"E 
•UMony M \vtnw2 w$n osypo yoi^oiKe 
.IM^B3MB l?rtP3 t*M **S**MB H I»3?jni \VStt 
~Vm 1*.C B3M.1 iM3nyiiM3 B*n wpovy> 
*T l»tf*nx BP*JB3MP » »n*oy3D*iM MSMI 
"l» 0M11 ,B*BTjn BTP3**E *T pM By0M3T*B 
"P"T00 IVnHSTMMD'M IV BS'l^TP B*3 DMV1 
OTMT 1*1 B5M>^ ,oa*i^iP np B?w« .iWJna 
'MP PM "11 *13MBBnV MIM B^PpniOJP IP1TP3 
VD ,]»im : TPB1P1\ *T B'O 1P3M .MTMnMf* 
-nn»w MT v * *Mt op iM.jpiM^rt o»a ptfpr 
"TWSMP po iP33n*OMt pirw*no *i jp?en 
M3MI*IM B*rnpt BiMn nM3TP"Mi W i ,'Mn1 
4»'5331M tlE 
* * * 
-TPO IPO OM" (V1V »T BnyBBT3 DV I^ PM 
-PW> *T 11PIMB0 JM> BF13W IM ,OMM^ 
- W»*?P M m>2 pM /I3»3»18«njf |y3**I |PB 
.B3MPPa *n O*D iP3*»i tpr;y» SnMjr 
•I; 
' ~ ' " \ : . ^ ^ - . . - • . • : . . - - ^ - . . • - . . 
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o n T ^ J TO PR DRn P » E PW^IORP 
•uruKi'Ji T»a*3'w "vn PR WRPTJH JBTR 
? D3Rtt"iy av DR>n c«n 
PR 1WRDCK3 iy3«T DRN TPD»3nR P*» 
' » w -rupoM? run*? »a nnw watf **i 
-MD'W T**3 in»3 WIR p»3Rn t w w o n 
Ml W i t t .OPTPDR3 0*3 *J"*)j #|Ti|PB 
-BDi'K p3»>BD«w»»oj*a '••jnwa i»"i pntfR 
.oatfya ,o*unya OBR pravn nr. :p>en 
pm ,5RO R ; ^ I tnw»3w PR.JJPWW 
r « "HWRTI ,|jmya BU'PK riW*>*B "W» 
IR ,i in>R 3»n jnyiya PR .uawWDMR 
i n /uVca* n VIR p»3«5 tyoJtfR "3 
?may> jiyroDiS-Dijoj^ ny3**nyu •••tfsSjn 
m»3-VD "«3 PR .0n« IPOjfcRjW DBR3 
I31R WJ jnsjTlD *K>"1> 1P3»53TRB l»3*>t 
*3R5P3R nyD'Jnnii "in 03*na"in ts^ 3 o»n 
JIIOW rw%n tic 
-J3 .JO*W 1#R H IR *5.TB»/3 3R.T T* 
-*n TO&*'a*iv mayow j s ^ n n c pR'yeair 
Ofc IJ1K }P&3R^ OJf3 HI IR ,D3"B I-*K |M 
PR jwiayorvB 0*3 pit w n v -none 
On P» JWR5 W. 03ROya TO 0*0 ORT 
IpWtf DffJTRS 
; p3»*»r»Rbr ^ »3"fl n**a vi ?M*RI T O 
•unr ana*** ronaw PB y5yre»«> "uny* 
or* OR* u»«w wri"3 jnytaw i » p**3 
np n n**a T O n>a»i *jp PR ,o*nyvin 
'**n©3R iwaRa i n PR pwayo yoooayn 
'.nve^anv wunain »*i |ymi* aatf 
%PR T» pr» i w w a DRH DP IB .**BR 
'*RO w iw wmpin o*a O»3TR i n 1* 
•nw wnSyoni R &*ts# R iya»DWa PR 
**r\ PR r a w r .nayo**.* yDRo *m j w 
;inaiRi> p*e i* ,TR 3*n .tya*r»o nayr 
osnya fn OR* T O .MTW R :&*W!ttn 
PR t?3*>31RS o^tiH O5RH VR *» *"» 
jrOW5 ITO»J #9 pB PR P*>» T3TO 
eJmttra 3Rn V * .*W"» »a»p»3aiR VD 
twa*j pn b"PUmr R .ojrowinaS'pm R 
IWMPR ia»n n r t o«pi o m ,T»T»P 
•1 
ywaiR ORII oajtoRB i»oirip ojn pc 
- in TX 3RT1 «aifajl3R3. V* IWRn pfP'?; 
D'o oa"D w e vo ORn np TR ,&5mc 
*oni3 n PR .nw«t no»a nyyaRa nr. 
invnn T" 3RH IMMR w n r n o ynipitr 
IR M\ iVBirioya TO o*n ORW . ^ W ^ C K 
-*Y R ~.m api TX ; DRTOS' -utrnopfcji 
• PV r^ IVDD1R11V331R (R PD \t}r,vvt ">.' 
-« w f v e jj^asr i»o iw»? pmya 
»3 D»! 3$» \mv jnaioe* iwv ituRor 
iwJw n n Divsvva n " 3 jnRn v o -o»r 
pf3Rn To .^ R* iy3**3no"iwiR ,Rnjnit? 
-aiR po nn oannas o n iya"R o$mcv; 
ins IMipn SRODER ; DTjf»i»p povm* n»i 
T3 tV3Rn TO .lyoMOBTaaR jnyaow in 
-oynoR tmmv WWMW oyi W R Bin 
o*a .oajwiRa o»a mm ov ORn ^rr PR ;aw 
.03ROW T>^"""W: 
D'o ,IRO Typn / w i n R lyiiya t»R ly 
PR oy |y3^ yi> IMR o«a» iwpn T^pne* K 
I5»DR jj»*pioyo y^TflD .jrfrn R jyay^ yj 
lya'iR nay*p3*D jroma TnnaiRp M«I 
^ys^wyo pv »p»inff3D»w oy ivaun 
,bn>R VIR o»«t -po MtR OR arrjypip PR 
onyoir ORI TR .oatnya ODR -1*0 71 DRH 
Ty PR iya*iR ya»Tiy"i> o»o DPR inSm K 
nRi»Ri>iB*n»j O'mayay^ ya n 3R IW mRii 
.|3np lyoeny o n VIR T» »y= 
: yiBu n cyK*oioya TO OR>I ^ROOER 
y35y» n»»3 •»*» DR» DRT ooip *mj '« 
po iyr'X J;I;,IK ow p*P ORnva o*a lisRn 
mnv iyoona^o o n ts*Kn DRII .innav 
T O IR * ip 001P *« ,o»nya o*a c«iorayc 
Tyooay p»p f ura»"»p ia"D MIR V> U*«I 
.IITCR .jya'Dpa oaypya o*a y* v$n o n 
.SRDTn CR1 PR ,b3RToya v» 1*R 
•*a R PR Tinrt R .TysRw * pa v> 
;o*iT3 a*VRTD ^nRo* P R . V 
R pa Smcya Ty3*B'»!ayaya i n PR ei. 
,"W3Riw R PR n*n n ^ » jwognnxtfa 
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.Dtjn*B P'fcw c m .?yn»f »5»*3 "w D<: 
OO'KU* TP5«B> BjMtt t#KT OTJfP"TOD H t« 
•prinPB IPP wnjrrifB "n p * .IPO"*!* 
-no IVIPIW n w r h IKH DIKI umro ba»* 
DpWlPB D*3 r « 1»0»318 pK IP'HB'DPPBU 
pB D»ai« *UD»9pjnF *w Y>n impwi 
*»p*r po MvwittTtf n, .npainarp^noo 
*opS*wp» uruiKBTV Tjn b»o VSSIPB PK 
WP«r pK .i»nw npaopa Tin t'K n « 
•V D*WP H t» ,Dim«EOT p»*3« Dip t)*n 
*yo»9 K iwicw own iw tPB't? tvs'WJH ptf 
.-iwina-P""®0 ln* P'""30 M r i t p w t e vt 
"V ssnp^pvoiKOtp n DKn •Hja-opfr'W p» 
DIP pK ivama'P^TOD IITIMD'IKID'K IK bans 
nrar*? PK P W H tavbKp'ip o*n p»5a*» 
-p-lOD " B*fl IPO 1*3 D1B-W IW3WP3 
j»»W3Pim»'T»iri2 
18 ,|P3M*3 P*OV3*K P* D3KW T"TB h 
TIPPD V i .woSm .a mpsni m ' w w tsttt 
-«?n iPo»nwa^pi3B-DD'*an« IKB TPB 
-,PB pn 5sr otf m — ojru3ip nix D V W D 
— ipajna-p»ieD !r>D"iK*»* w JPBKS 
Tt» PK PB0V3 *1 pE TM»* |jm» OfcfH 
snj,D*n P ^ B tswo nan *jny jrooa^, 
n u r v w i i p ^ n r v B Tin pfi nyoo«pa 
iP3'>mp3*K *nm . O P P ^ B bin bnyupoKp 
i n p« DO»BD -VD«W PD DrujKp DPT 
wosn: n JMJ pnanpaBnK pe- Di*pan»m 
/ w w 01*11 same 
pnpD*n o»D |ySpbcn*B v» JPP IVD 
,ipp"nDD vai^iynfi n ipSrpBpa » » ^ T J « B 
OJH IPt)3«tD73 /13PJP3 DTI pfi TP3nKtt3"K 
MTW PK W3pte Din ,1P3P13-P"10B 
PK Din pK .tfn^Kn nt DDIP D«ii .nuns 
PB tpta'cn pou<$»n n PB yj"K i m ; 
PK W 3 1 * IB TWD D»ll JfDm TPW1K 
IK *pw Dtanyr>vu"K PK 03p*n*«3"K 
ftWDRK' pn D3P^ IP TWD OKll ; tn> 
DPM liBomnMi nnpo r^ K ,D*'DD pn PK 
.1P3PT2"P^T0D pK 3PPD DPI IPJ^D'VIK IP 
PDD"O H D'3 6a»i^p nomu' i i PJIPTKO »I 
IPIK n»no Tp»r IP3»5PIXD»IK IPD^SIK 
•3K ipj-r -wyoivtov W « 5 P To K .D^SIK 
DTP11 DK«
 fnDBWK p*M t%^3 pB 3»u»%n 
">lt .P«J8B2i(P p*K Pl53 PB OV*»nD)*p 
DonpanpB np3pn3-p»TOD \vn SPPD npn T^KS 
TPO"31K 1P1 tlD' ,n&* D'lpO»3n» DJT 
•^pc pj*n # « iy3PT3BB ,D"n pn ipt«^wc 
D»3*1K JP31T IPTK^ PjnWJ 1*1 JtK !Pa3TU*3 
lP3»n i w a n i t nynjpTMD .piapna ipe»nv 
p?»^0"n ipnf«pa i»av3 Pbia PB oma^n 
."DBCnO. pK TPTTI3W" 
IK IP11 »»;,rn3pD DTP11W5PPB13KD H 
"t lyn'pnn ,p»noo PK DMIK IPHVJ ipo^a 
•«K 1»"t t>KDP pK iPVB5B-DD"3nK *1P»T 
PB D3PpnP3K 1P3K t3TP« DP .T^P P3P3 
,n3K? IPTP* PK IPWPO PD"mjr5pP3B>m 
PW^DIPKPP pi'V3"K n I^ K P^IDD n n TK 
VT tPP TBDM31K T)TrP3?jni O'O PDDK11 
D»3 DP11 33U"C P3*503»BP H .JPX'rpa 
npt3»3iK npn Sail opn 3P»5IK TK ,iP3nJip 
np 5«T ,ipp»»"OD iv oapn pn WYK onporya 
-IPV» b r r n r i iKB^pn 
• 
ix-uiK n»B eyaa* ix — jyia28 |jn vnnso ^MB;U ijn$uy; iyp^Krq?:38 ?*« 
"itTB'B Tye*« lyTJiR .Tyojf >nw njn VK pay ija*B3nt jym iy^u»nya 
n ly^TJtjnya ojn^ ,p3jnyB38p D'JW pnyBjnpyo n i * ny>«» oa«^ .n ,nyB«3 
IP^ Jni ^KD mart ?e nrpts«P8 ^n "i^ i»^r» aan nyou w^a nyuw PK y«nc 
cnt^, pe yaeac^w lyBB^yj iyi p« xfiptn* y^xyBD yj»a«R |ya«n T O 
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1916 , * n o o ; 
IM'W *1 TO PO DIO* ,|3IP p'D ,19'-way 
po o v f e p*o T O oaru iy ; ooio oo * 
p»© po oamvw ou*o jnjr» to ^TPB T O 
iv nwp v w a .mayana N r?« pnrovi 
o w n rmoo pons psa m r u ,tn5*w o n 
•DOB 
/w» 100 JOB l y s i n e 1 o pmm PO DOI 
>*wt n jyooaya aijn T O *o ,aaw«o no "tfoa 
anoo B»D Dro'njnow po pro© m po 
»*; o*n IK ,&rvRVi T O son .pomr n 
,7*p ©on mw ]«o .OTDOO o i ©on no 
•nrw traon 5yn TO to ©aotm D'unoo 
~l WJ=0 DO 91)109 t"P 1*3 3*". vo tB 
O0» K .tf©*1W BB1DC "in y i ©on ,©»»3 
1VT"0 DTWKOP33* v* TO 3*n Wi*W K n 
©on o n i v i*oa po ,©3»n*B oy aon vo 
•S3 ipir ro Dip .p»»wjtto»n» v n r K v t 
ojrJmo '» .ffofiyip M**D ioa DO ym 
Tit .0D1K1W DO V* 30n'i |y300 IV DU 
-aiin aon v*, -POoayD e n jysm w w pa 
-mm 0 ,|W'W» |yn«1 J0O JBpnW D3KM 
am y-nn o n po opipyaa^io T O awn-ftp 
DO rjTtf NTT* .I»D»TW PO S7l"B_'1 
ro5op*»vio jyoipyapnw paT* Afrw 
-vurn :'tnnDe*n> p o * jyotwa V< no 
DO ^n ©on DH ina» w n e w * po DB'VW 
-'or© |yi>o>ya nit D"» n .01* PB Dimma 
iimya ins TOB PO oiro injp .ftur a»i 
no©? y» :on vo jsatomc iyano5iyB K 
"wo enow aon vo ,T5« po DJ»O»OM ' 
T iono o^ wiya vo aon own .ma* .jyayn 
©on n. ,©'ieWyaa"o v* ©on pmo' n 
.I*D D*O oif»TM *n v i oa»n 
*OIW»D Din pon'nmn w n pa n»n 
pu op\wu*n« »5"ii K n»ajy5 a^n *p* 
|M on> i^D^ivi ?»B >r*»»D jrai* n .^vin 
pa^uirrurasi DO* proyont ,iyoi*5y»rin 
» a»r» i*o jywam'vi \m i»3»a ipyo 
f»»Mo .top .on own «i pw |*now eevt 
Ti»»rwi v * son — o*iftea poms — * 
j*oi»m Dijn 
pv> »i .ottWJ JJ«5 V D ^iw oon *» 
n eon n» o» ^mro»xw >w« >*a poon 
: 5* o w o r w o o.ow D i r t fwno 
^ o m wx> n o o n * — 
• 
paon p*o v m pnn i»»i ,IWMK inijor 
-um »*5oy n .jywriiwa *«» TO »r^-
#TjjTOjno i n p» DTPIW aon vo D*» ,TS: 
pD iFowyao^no |W"» ^lOBr "»yo3B0j;!m 
to
 f-unw l« cwn ,E"D»P nm ^*« ;•-
ivao 1kt son v« .|MB> mtoys l y ^ i »i 
"*o yjjruwiicriKB j n y ,iytjyn Djypyj B-; 
.T j^rj ya»D a^ ,n?y3 DD*WJ T O o^ n c;; 
v n —>'05«OBO prvo ,pma Tyoo'D 
ir>yn )n"a *»t oon ^nNc »uo orno T» ! 
-D»3 n*: 
3i*i — p n a iyoD>o ,D5'OBO POOD -
.Tyayn ^oe * w p i r t i l 
oyotf ; i ruom DT> to T D jypip jn-*: 
.ooyoyrRa n5»\i K jyiiys D^OII y* 'n 'mi 
po «t PO ^n T O DO" DO lynytxnoc 
: %> o IOJ poto |"D iya(o ;»i TI| 
— D>OBO pvoe ,poia Tooo'e 
pna io . v o ' ^ o |y5»ii oyaya^o"p*a IWTI| 
ja^mpa jrwo i»» ino ic Djyor 'i 
|yo*5 jnn»o po 9V3«*DV u n ,jy>*iK po-nl 
po Dyetf Dtiioy pTyooa T O .Dismrml 
Dflio oaot •? ;p*5a *wo po opi'roi 
.p»5 iyB»JOpnyeo Dyi T W 
DJ3»TB0'—D*01 D'Din ,D5'0BD pBKD -
I*D DrooB iy .Dio P*l PB T * W ™ 1M*' 
l*5mno D3o> ny jnt»5B I'UQ'K i ^ r 
J*DW^ ii 
IODPOI o MI pE'oo | " D W V ' Dewy? 
no iy Donyj y5y35"nb i m p : n>in n 
D**m po ono BO»m ,ov osoioys ,T 
•yj iin&an |yj»n lyaaupiOT W**t -ff 
.o»3«*»uD»m o»3io pn iof iy 
-^ rwSa .lyDvomoB fpn> to in> Dt-m 
Dtny>piy u ;t*o ni t *i urn iy:j'c 
-»«n po po ,iyD3»noD IV oy »uo m^ 
oyo^o i in .lya^nariD oiyii VD 'O 
P*D ,•>! D0«»> >0O K TTPtt pO DTJ'IWl 
-B»»ir H po .nm yDoisionjia« »w ,i 
3»»ID T O jTinao H IOJ ya"o i 0 w 
-OjJiyo * i lyaonvao lyonyip y5* D*= 
TO ,DF5O; Tt Pt aorojo T H !0>, l f 
iFipoa i n .vn p»p \sm o*» 
-no.tHi i n | IB T O po m D?W" ID TI 





-ippvKii wjnr iw o » r ^ 
i 'Mtiomii TO D3RJV D**Wt».TPD*RP 
DP J3TT pR'D3RP .WMOT pR .WnpOr 
71 oc^a CJ .n#t> R i n w » v* ©>*" 
,*jm"D m n w w Qi" inn wrowfi 'ne 
ipipopoBtsi ,iwjnaw: jw .proe ipn T I K 
o« pa v i IPORO.V* 0 |Pi O**K "un PR 
?rtb ia r p*o > a O**3*>R *n OD*I* ,OWO 
im ,03**5 v i o n r n >mn. TP*I -5p3e» p * 
;n« ]pe*tf Tin pR V w*P» P3*J TPDW a 
Vi 03*i T O p * ipmo p*t i » TPHDWR 
,IPD*VW *T /tip V i AWVO TJH wi .r>» 
. •» poDjrp*D n in* y i ojjmjo tf* DR-I 
Tjh WWR I* «*"* j " l I*W |P33133**lDe* 
o>**e» wrtfe p-tf*w 'Jt"3 W"i JIB ofitnp 
.SROPD ipmn i m v i 
n |pei3*o pa$pi« p * TP OIR> T O pc 
T O TP o*a Sfcw P5R ; nyoiinn 0*3 IPMK 
.-ip3**o D*J .t>»*3 |P*i;»*w pw o*o ima K 
wjn- pR DBTOU DTK 2*n T R OJ»B *ri 
1
 . .|POi3*& 
TJO p*0 "3* imW *WR V** «5D 33R* 
-MM R 0*0 pR "Mjm )N3IR$J»aipR 0*0 pC 
"MR )M .TpDRD R ,TP3**53 K ,fiRp DP3PP 
'•paw IWWR n e*o ijfin VR .TP3*5p*5a 
"0*0 ,*JO»^»«nD R IP3P3P3R3 IPJPW ,^ 'H 
VR 380 03P3P3R3 "1P3R .p*>3 IJnjffSTD 
IPODPT;»D o n |n» .v'o*3B jrtoipE ,PO*»P 
D*R1> TR *11 *WR DPBP ,TO,pR DinPB3»K 
P'D ,TP T.3 .'PWP3 n3«DeOP3P3 TPOWD K 
Tna»T 0*0 ':DIR5P33R 0*3 TO Dip ,pB» 
]n» T O I P o»rt ipp^a P3*TIP»*D .iropa 
. j»*Jvi»TpnB*w 
T O o n now ivntfwmx v i atfq v x 
j n x t e pn> /wna TOW ,TPDJWW/R ,P*JR:* 
nwtRiva*3<*R |R o»o-px tp*i8 pupae? 
iPDPiP> IP PK t$"n03PDDTiPC .l«3 "MfO 
,TD TyriPTp53 i n O'D ,Tm DW">P tun.pK 
.implM* 1'0»0 ,5P1*»0 P13«^3 ,P33W 'T WV 
vSnmo |P3»n "* .IPWPJ v* ,o»3» ITIMU»» 
D»D JJTUrUtf l'D*W. TP3"H 0P1PP3
 (OTJTUfJ 
IPOfcmO y i 3V^ 0 VH .JP3MM pD2P'!hKE 
i w , p n » 3»3Piu*n nwja ippip ,5ppa*w M pn 
3*ant rj»3 T « 3»n :»D Din p r ,ipr 
.03Pm*E 
->v 3«o x orif?v;3-ir 3*n VK IK <^PK 
-1P01PP3 IP3TBO VW P3 V* l« H* »0"3 
lPann *n PR tfl inpip3 v ^ " i V« a*n 
-»3 po»n n PR .jjfnops r ^ « o»n w t 
V^O'H 3«n TK .l#nOP3 .TX R [P3RH 
CRT 1P38 .OnriCTPI VI ORH Tp 18 .IHPTP3 
pn PR 1$83 ;D3P0RC K 0TPMTP3 ORH 
TTtfm TRJ'PPP'3 1R3 V 03R1 0*3B 
.I1HR11P3 
1R0 pnn'R 0RHP3 T l ORH pCRO i"D 
*T DD>lJ ,J|?D^ .^ ROOBR :|P!*TtRP P3 
H , nn R m v* O3RHD $run i n ,5p3p 
P3"R_ -PTP13R n TR3 W"K ]P?RB T R ^ c n r 
D'lR TO 033*1 B R W "UH . JTllnSR *1 TtR 
PR VI 0D*31V DRW -P3*J IPD'l .IpyDP R 
DP ,V^JHB TO PR DP jTJTOPto 
1*0 .P'3TP3P H .nOTO ">P1 TO pR V ' 0 
1P01D n ,D*m OPMW VR IR .1R1 v i o 
.PD*VU *T ,DBR1p 0*0 IR VI IPD'3 
,Vt UfttftMB* ii3lye ipp^or pp*r&R>i 
P3*W1 R »W 1P?*W p*D TPOWR T l U^PlTtS 
; ?RDPO iPD**o Dpn 1P3*R cnpn T R - J^O 
D"X n IW ; DER1P P'D TRB VI 03**3 fm 
013*0 P3P131RWC1PB PIP* .^P3r DD*1^  
JPV383 pR p i VR -!"1R WW TO 03810 
730R11PB DR1 .lpOV'R Djn 0»O IRnOTPE 
ODPRW DP ;Dn3*WCTPE P3*?RDR DRl J 3 
T t 5PW VR IR IP3*^3 1PD0JTE R TO PR 
; !P3Twp»R i r > ,i3R^ np**3 ipn pR , i p 
VI 03R10 Cjn3P3P*»BnpE .CPDU DR1U3P 
•IP3*1R *1 ">RE 
0*3 IPTP*n |PDW*0 P3*^P»>3 *T "UI3R 
»i .jpBtJasnp wr IR W 03**n D»VI>B .338^ 
t i n
 r13PX>*n3 pR 1**3 0PB*TPD »l .pCRD 
PR DRU3R* 1P31IWP3 IR VI D3'VI 
,^ n*B V R ; "VPO»X R T O O*J r~\*n DRT > I 
JR1R TO «|»W VI OtR? DPP*3 DPIP IR 
onpa V R -tPBnpnRs 14 v i IPORO V R 
O'D J*03*HRD ,DRT33R^  *injn Qp*1 IP3PMP3 
-P3**D pPRO 'T |POflP33**R V * >'V1 1P0U 
4 
/ 
n i r a m r « B I # « 0*: T D BRA n « n p*o DP OTPW OM*O R DR« .0*3 IPSR DD$im DP 
-rano pa^3P3w Dip
 rD**P3»5ap»5 PO»TRI* . o p p w w a n *-anjmr PR npnpwr rS» 
o»np3 R I » T R a*n o n T»D»IR .O**P3*5 .JJRSP ipa*aJ*n R o»o v» IPana .IWR^B 




n i * i » DI»> , p * r * / * I P : * 
«n'5» p*e *vo oana "ff ;«rw «w 
PK mump ou*o jni^ m ,*me v * 
t* raw T p w a /ip-opjma * r * | p m t 
iPo>n raiwp ro'D rw m m i ,tmv« an 
JP3* 
/no t » a*o ipa'tonr M ipiw PK o n 
*n*t n IPD*JP; a*n v* I* ,3:»BJ» pc -tf«3 
cmvb D*S WO"TWD»»I pB pceo *yn pit 
-0*1 opt tv .ofcropa v * W ,tPWw n 
v o wp mm j"o .OVDOT *i o*a PB 
P^P"! .t"$P V>TP3P> ,|»5P MW *^DP'J -n» 
turn p»» i*w PTVT Tp«r .IPIMB P-IJPW, 
-urn »*5OP »n .pwww ntn vo nay 
.TPtono i n rw tnrtfi a*n VB o*n ;iye 
t » iPDippaom* iwn , ^ n r •>POJKPJJ;O* 
tv /mm p* ermn J&WP *n« *•» i™ 
T » 3 » V » 3 V » V K .I»3B? enow I»3*n"l 
-»o wruwt rwc .rw ,tPo>pn DJPPPJ D<: 
.TSPI jo*m$3 ,T5PS OPBPPJ 1*0 Otf.1 D^ : 
Vn — D^ 'BBO PVVD ,n*» IPOO'D — 
impn JTP'3 »t otp , 5 w niB o»rw T* 
JBI — ptra TPWD .O^BBD vmto — 
-TBPUB BO r u i e r p*p ^ atfn'-TM is • T O m **° * I*3 P w v* 
- n n » M turw-MW u m n v r i «%t « - n m<i CVCV ; "iy"0 Wll t)'0 I« T O JVpi? pT'S 
.DOP&PPK3 PT>MI B iviiys DV;N I»B m m* 
?\DVK .p^-wr wnoo v V U M P 
*Un«B DTPDBDPJ3* ^n y * 3ipi PWW B jn 
otn OJTl 1BJ i5«a p* ,oa'TWB £» 3lpt 1»K 
nw m -lBWunp » • « iip D»J IF" 
"Tin 3*n v i *PUK3irtD Din l»ii PJ;HB p3 
um'^Tm wn r« wippa)»n» ^M 3»n 5*o 
• 
l«o vm IWSIPVJ pni* P3-T« -iviiW 
:jjntjnoo»'o |»5B <jsm»j' ^ t pit 
B*J in aipi off "wa* .nynruut tut awnv 
Si in«»]H nil o^ »x H J3^ p o m n n n^ a -Mtt nn DU»D jn»i .5»w an 
www VT 3»n i*n
 (|»tfiyiiiB twimtfiPb * 
•HJIB jsnen a»n V* ,T5JI» pK KM*D>UIU 
T t«no rfvwa r n ayi D*H T»3¥ 4»im 
r o n BDH PFIIB nirti'm pa- v« 
t« o»o trojnpi n* >jn^ »o »an n ..Vnnn 
tvinajrrva*K D*J» iva-bpn-iH .ivonf^vuriK 
•« a»n i'n .o'aiartvpj p« npa»a n»a^ n 
?» HP o n o«n n 'pn nnoio oow 
movant iron 
>i .OPIPW ai0 v o ' w o»o n * ; 
o*n mo out. ,o"wp^w w u »a paun 
: 5» tfopvrw ii o * omnwoirw 
t i r o VOD^O — 
-
\m »*t JIB ^iy T * wpi W imvor-tMc "i 
: 5ip B IBJ no* 1"D Tpa'B »i vn 
— 0>>BK? P»80 ,11BT3 TPOD'3 — 
p « m ,I^B 5mo jjfm oywn'R j»w lyo"* 
H»*5 rwH IID 5ya»*op i n ,i«nB wre 
I IK- o v c u 0B4WV P*1FDR3 VM .OiJ-VL"-;: 
on^ B oHft. n ; P ^ 3 wx \m w i w 
'.JW5 WIWBP'TPBB OJn I^ IB D'M 
oij^iw—o*n D'oin .B?*»M»O PPBC — 
TO QPOB* IP 3^1«j t«t |1D VJnnD H'lK V 
V^tno oa»5 ip jw»H j'Tpa^ B V ^ J " ^ 
jnsotM*. 
B^BPB^  B:»« pwjppn>rtin oonpaip 
TB.TP oonpj p5paJ'*no inP 1 : nMn B » 
0^ >H IW DT1B OtrtW ,0P 03810P3 ,*1J"JK 
-p> jnpan tPi»r iHJianwa P3"t .tv w 
.0iP3»xpiD'wt o"a*»B t"i IMP IP *P°*; 
•^ WBJa ,iPOTorwft f»*o i* vo oi"« y 
oinp^pTP ip , ' M i n t n i i m W E I^ 
nsn pit | « .tPoa*rwo w op nw »w vo 
0PD1B T]H ,TP3'5ri»TB P1P1V "TO »3 in 
P^o ,noin$ >*c K npim b* B W W « ' 
v . n r n tw «mi powyupipi K m ,pwc 
3**10 v« tP*«n3* H W WHf IP^ «D "^ 
-*^TPD n pr^ntJB jpoianp »5B D'S V 
V«> ,OP>M in no arvtf 'v*."^"* ^ 
npwiM>un .i»t p*p ipapitjOu O^ ITB 
*wut TP*I PA T O pM v* o^po^to "VE"' 







;'•*** : o m i vo Di8i*» D*HW lyotop 
ov .DVI PK DSKP tsmsn PK .isnvor 
Tl DC1*3 CV tffiP K U'nPO'W v i o5*u 
,*yi**D uhrwiw o n vuT tWHnwnv 
imyoyoe'ix .lysmitr p* . p w e Tin T W 
pit pa V* *WW»' V* o»» o**x Tin p*i. 
pj»5o pe» p*o " 3 0*'3T8 n DL'tf ,0*10 
p,« ,03"? T* a n r n 5jnjn Tin .ftw pK 
,n8 jyaci? m pK V* D3KTD pao w i K 
VI D3V1 "MS p« ,pWD I«* I1B "OWOMK 
,iy»*nr H mn* Tin ,ititrD i n w ,tf8 
-3* ?ODin3*o »* in* v i osjmya r*« O*T 
Tin nyo3iK t8 #o*»t pn pD jyUW^TDtP 
o5**ts* i»p»?a jn?*ft -jn"3 w«i pc DDKTP 
, , .*8oye TffmnTjn v» 
!BOt3*D V3'V?B pK TV DIK> TB pi 
TO TP DO l#»tl # « ;TyD31TK DO 103*18 
,Ty3«o Dip .p»Ja \rfrn p*t o*o una K 
win- pn Dtvnu. OTVK a«n v * B3**fi '« 
.iyoi;*o 
*KS ]«D "3 imtDC ntkt V* 'V'1- "8$ 
•:uy; K n«a pn Tjpn yoTB^ yaaMTM D*o p r 
-OIK jx .1*0*0 K ,iya"5a K ,EBP cwyp 
jyaii iM^w r i o*o sySc v * .TM^P*^ 
•0*0 ,iw*>Ti".TB K jy:wyjM3 iy5jni ,*»>n 
v* a*n ojyvjKa -.yi« .p^3 iruy?n*B 
IJJDOJWO wn mw .TP'DOB yroyii: JTD^BP 
oJ*n v * m >HB o w ,vo pn opiyo3»K 
p*» yv v.j .unuu -wBDrayayj -WOMB H 
0»B J Bttfftja* DO TO C*h ,13P 
Ty Dan jyp»52 y3»Tiy"6 .yTaya 
•yo oin lion ivitt^pmw v i 3y5o v * 
,yn«*a»n> ,Tm3 w n y p ,iyD3tty3 K ,PO83 
"T»D«nHD J*3»K I* B'DllM twitK yi3»«5 
tvtma-iy v* D>»*nD3pDoviyD .t«3 "wo 
,T*D TyjTywtfa ijn O»D
 fTTti DJU*^P tan p * 
,iyryD>iJ foyo *ttowrrwft3 jinv n. uni 
i»5nr* tvavn " i .tmW PH ,OOB |m»;"B» 
i b » ttruruv I ' P ^ i y j " * DPWU .DTjnyi 
iyo>«W3 v i »5» V* .iy3MK jnajn^Twc 
JW>I»T« w y m * i a » a f ^ p , ^ n i i p« 
•T unyD» w o»»5ii3 DO T ' a o a n r w p ' o 
*njr» jD^njy3i» Dip jtowtoaA WS^TBII 
o«ny3 m » v » a«" ojn W I N J S « W > 
W t f 3 i r > ' p a v « .Vt w pn«n w v i 
* 
3*D DPT 
-IVNPR DI»>y33TH 3»n V« IK .'«=K 
.lyoipys iy3iip vx* pa i*« tv m .D"3 
i w w *l pK i t |nyry3 T^D"T T" a*" 
n tut .i^Jioy; r ?3 K DIP yj"i 
3«n VK ,i«r.ov; nvt K jysvn prp 
C«T Ty3* .onyrfiTyr vi w p Ty IK .pytyj 
pn I»K Tf«a ;D3yo»o H D V r n D«.T 
• , 
-180 nn*n DOT* vi ovi PPBC p»o 
n Dtn^ ,$&& ^8SDE8 :;vv-2tt-*': 
H ,nn K »ti v i DaBTD.JyryT Tin ,5y;p 
y3"K ,yrjn3B h ^ F3»K iy>«D T8?ii*nr 
0*18 TO D33'T B8TDD TyT . JHyT38 *1 "I^ IK 
PK VI DDU1V D811 .113*3 \VOV .\&QV 8 
D* .v^nrw v o PK oy ;Tiny'5a y^8 
T D j»'ary3y n HTOIO "an T»O p« vi opyn 
-1PD1D pi >0»1M DP811 V8 18 ,I8T VI D38T 
.yO»lT3 ri .DB8TP D'C 18 VI l*0'3 JJ* 
,Vi vn&wv P31CD Typ»op yp»rD8^» 
p3»*tt w *n jy^ Mv p'c Tyo3iR VT ly^pyTa 
; 5«oyo iroto oyr Tya'« envn v>* J"D 
D"X H p8 ; DB8TP P*D T8B VI D)»3 &K 
Bi3»o y:yT3i8iittnyE jny* tow DDM& 
iyx3«a pn p3 I»K ,pn« oyiy T C D38TD-
•yMBJTyo 08T .Tyoit^ K njn D*D iKfitnyc 
DDpvii DV ; o i n i m y c ya*^ipK DVI ,V: 
Vi 5jm v»* is (ya*i^ a Tyooyc K T*D pK 
J JI3TTIP'*K 18T ,T3«5 T»"3 Tjn PK -8T 
Vi »38T0 BjnsyayTBiriyc ^you OKiioy 
,|»3*tK H T8C 
DO nny»tn |yoij»D ya^p^a n T*3* . 
n ,iyi»3mp tit 18 *t D3*tn o*vi5» J38^ 
Tin ,T3W^T? PB_l»a Dy»»TP0 H .pPBQ 
pK 081338^ .ivumvs 18 VI WW ^jnri 
fSl*fi>pN ; "OfD*V K TO p'3 riKA B8T ->*« 
.»8T8 VD vtK v i o»8* oyi»'3 oygy IV 
omo ^*K .]yenynK3 i>r v i "WOKO V* 
0<D .3'03MT8E ,081338^ ^FUT\ Din JVWVZ 
J»3"D pPVD- *T lP&Ty33»H V* >*» iW:i3 
DV DTytl 013*0 K 0811 .DU TP38 OD^ yn CV 
oyp»rbT*a n ,Tyryttr pK Tinyiir r>* 
f33K>p jy3'3?*n K o*o vi 103*13 *|yy«^B 
K 4>t3'D TKK8 j n r vi oo*n imoo u n 
J 
. 
^SW : » ' ' • : ' . 
• ' . • 
i 1916 , ^ - \ * » 
V*. M P ."UP>P 1» ,DO-IPDBO p& IPDB3BO 
a»n ,t«mj PTBOP anyn Mi /UITW nt 
• * TW n TB /pi D38i j»ambn T* vx 
BtB PR DP DU *n .omit IVD^ K DTyO 
-iBB T* iya«n T O imi .ura*n. w na""iD 
a«n ,*yB»a |yay$jraa« ,>»or K PR OPMIHVP 
-yaa* v* ,nwu»a«-W I'IBB DJI'H T * 
ya"t pR WB anawwamx pR DSPDC 
R on: v * Mjn ,|»JMH n jw5 i jnBiw 
: tnr>wc»n« 5ip p w w w 
I 1B3B1UJ — 
• « n w a » t'K ,i*noya w * K o«n *w 
tpjn K MI *H* ,pmv VW DS1D K 1P3 
D«n DOB T w n -an .tPCWTOpa on«R D5«N 
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prom D'3 w»i BJPB* n w m "I 
;ifc, : w»nn .ijrawtfnn n twniya ,Bon 
fcrwacyB i n pun B5y*B» 21 n 
-ipo "OrfjrBB^B)«K *i jrjpc 10k»n ?w«t 
mi l B I^'BB 85 H JIB pK |ini(l«« D1»»5P 
•DW yo*$m 4 urj**T w o w B3im*-a i n 
iw«t P5WJ 12 PK n» nnipws IPBUPW 
pa mop ^ n i r w Biy3y^ya lyianoevi 
»j*B*!py i n lysys e $ p w l 2 tt 
.ttrWWB3<$tW3 8 IP3»T 
' 
•t)«an« V»^ BD»BBBC *T 
**pt# *tvm BWI 1914 imp o n »pn 
TMW V l 6n> prVBrunU'K W V» I»33«C»;3lf 
- i t p* nmtf a n imm ,iyDP*a \\n 33i> 
i n an5w .D-TODPD jPipmH pn twoari 
£ ' HO iraiJWD 3 D^D nPBPBIP V» 3313»5B» 
• T7T 
60 . ^^J5¥^ ag w 
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7J7 r^ KOIJD 
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n « yaw* n IKD DTWofts yryiaiK rt& \tn 
T» DTyaeyo 8973 n |W"t 1014 pM .*vnp 
,oin BO»ii 187404 |yo«PV an*w pm 
19 .99 O'JTOW I*« T»3D»D "WW1 TpT* 
•ya DTyaoyo 6,533 iW"i 1916 pK .;y:«'.• 
u n r n n » »OPT tysKii 185,868 an^is? urn 
•7B PK rjysifii 20.70 w m n pK tnyaoye 
r r v a o p e Tyraw ttf ,iya»r IJ» iyp pnan 
n iw?31 o n mn iwiiwip 4 avtfw PK 
•uya T»$T»DKJ "TOP DP ."var urup Tyseyv 
ivc3i sin Dip .oaipDyaaK pK irum IVD 
py>o i*!** T«TO nwam pit p* inojryjn 
-oyo r v i i m D*I pK |y;nfit e TVT* 5 TKD 
pn umonrwo OK w n y r r n ivtaip crura 
a^ijnp oryaoyo yryram jiayayj .I»PD 
DOW ,DB«J PWOTK »« Mm 0"V "un TKB 
•ft* D»i* TTUP IV P* Ty30yo TJTUn IK D*1K 
*W r u w K TKMIK .OPT lyoKJKe 6 an 
•DM r a w s "worn pM,Tyay«r n pit 5ipo 
oy o5»n p*Bpa$v p* v n o pK [mayoe* 
cnnoyo mwaiK lyase iv typya 03»5 ram 
7> iv Tayworoia Damps 95 p»j \tfw 
.o«v -un 
irtfir Tin* Din [ypa"* |ic yavu n 
."vir jytyn ^w»»5 pk taut "a 'Dnamrwe 
-ip rnjQDjna nyr pD OTK»yr cjn on> 
7a piSa pirov iBtpn TKB y t ?ya«n .yo'e 
521 BIQ ^$anjfD pK Dryaoyo 188 irtfKo 
"3 in o5»n 5«pt$ nytam .in#* |yovy* pe 
--K3 PK DV Nfll f j* i»HD IV 'fiiftfB y . 
*W3K lwan^tfo "PO .nvaeyo ajn TKB yjjyo 
T» y » iV:«-D 5KI Tyaoyo -on t« y w 
D"v TUT o*o .nnvt 'simv i n w I F M ' J M 
lyammyuv Vt tnyaoyD yryiaiK y*» jyttm 
"i »»5*r jy^ic n y n IK lymKitiy w pa 
lypays? jyayp TO DK» 0'*po«tpTyDD»iK n 
.jyipii opa^cyj 
P"a yaydiayaa^nu 7T7 n t * TIKPIH 
iinyii ya^jni ,1915 i n r wn IKD cnyaoyo 
: tM^mD$»nt ) iv 
mrunrran} 
367 • — — DTyojn* oypyrtT 
139 — BtyDytnyoaiK eypymn 
206 — — OTyDjnii OIMPD 
6 •— — roDP-wytMtt Dinpp 
n7~-
jaKic Tyiyn 
pK cvsoys Diyiam 4 PD OD*.^IT. « |IB oai.iip o>nyv ys^y« ,i»»ap Vtnv* 9 
..nn*Dyj p'p Dt«a vn Diysoyo naypio 7 
i v DPKC ojn lyosmoys iv a^ona v* or 
-ip B^myscyo njn PD C S I K n D'D I P W 
lytMKP-^ K 1229 pc iya'3"ii o^a -yo»D 
-DM* i » T.n*» jyryn lxn>»oya <p! vayn 
lyoaKP'JiK ^aw lyoma Tytyn pn jroniu 
3«a iv:«- infrvw so^ym |ypya 466 ;ya t^ 
773 jnruK n ,W»JI* p«p pit DaaK y^s tar»a 
y!> v* onyaoyo hpw lyr.ya pit* jya^ v 
# 3 " ! p3*nut yajnjpenyc ay»5w "iKa ,JKr 
-iyc iPawn «T njn* lyaiporya tsrw^nya " i 
. r n o e n I J W 
DOIP ^y^vuK IK 1'niri anaypip op^a 
Tayo 410 imi^iyD lysgn i»n oip ,DMK DB 
DKnya in»* jyiyn ?KP*5 nytaiK 0*1 ony: 
-vy? >n Dny3pyo mjy?nKroPi 5y»D »u« 
i p SIKH^ nytaiK Dip 1914 PK .-VTK* jye 
.$48,668.32 DflcyoD 304,177 nKB lyepyi 
"tin&rtw lip Kt^ K I*D iysip o ' jeoin pK 
1916 MK1 oyi PK .D*oyDD 5849 IKii run 
"KE "ii,a?vi,KPi"J"K 'pf~y? lyram eyn 
-3in p« TTiK ^ 47^09^2 Deoyots 299,437 
-ay3»5nyB .DBayoo 6756 ^»n yiy* D'at 
nyaoyo jnay^TwroPT ya^'aeoitT n a»T 
pK Dip I>D jya^cya ,nnr « w n IW> •»» 
D D I ^ D K DKfiya T O jyjawn 1916 "wnr ojn 
v o mvn I K « rup-nruf .DTyaoyo 91 pc 
IPBva* nvu»a'a»ni $14^8 »*o BTopy5ip 
-anaynirotf ow iy i p« nrenyoaiK "tf*i" 
%*wt i»w v i o*n cnyaoyo iny»aiK pD D»P 
OPKB u w n ."vmr RtrT oinayya n » n 
n oa^aTim tyo ]y\\ jnyr oa«5 jyo jyp 
D P I yovopy^KP n o«o B^cnyaoyo mm 
697S t*3«n 1914 PK .1915 c o 1914 pc 
304,177 |yo*nv o>niptyaa»K DTyaoyo 
,62 iv Disjoin PK -uny» nmK .DBOPDD 
DTysoyo 6668 iV-^ n lOlo pK .flDKtt 43 
D'aBOin pMi^aoyoD 299,437 DJnKvyaa»K 
lyawn *n»' jy i r i .jyaipi 46 .26 iv Tiny» 
2 b'D o5n»vyaa»K oiyaoyo myraw *t>K 
PD nnw OPT lyswn »n* nyr» .DBoyoo 
•inaya K ^»a .Trap irevy^ MI Tyaoyo jrup 
fyp H9& -uruw n» B*«nyaoyo Tjn lyjyp 
; 
• 
^ • % ; ^ > - ' » ' -
--—..r - • : • - . - -
• 
• • 
• . v - . ; ; • i - ^ 




lP3*n ya^ini IPBP* *i .TPBPP i**3i*-o*3 
l»" t fcfiow e i* i«p rPtn*iiiPD3iK o*3 
.oywew IP**B Voi*» r>* W 
oipwfi .ID D*1 OK;#D ipositf otnv 
.PT**1'3 |IB ip3****o*p TP»B ipi ,I*DOPIP 
-MO K O3poo3»3pii i* jnjn K p* oinpJtnp 
!** 1*3 !»"» pup w pit D*I*OPPB naw 
n m o**mp3*»iK PD i3*o*i* |P3$PI cv~ 
.1911 PK \S'AVi VH '-.IfDWL >P33P»*10 
povs p*3*n K IPDO*P «n*i op um o i * \ 
»*i ipa*n IP>D*O H*IP**B iporaaao* T S « 
.l*nop3 o»*3i*3 033*1**3 po TPD*03P3**K 
*ut **PKOKTB can po aispiaa* *i ap**nr 
u* m o p D3**im n cam I»*TO PI*?P 
PK D$pDPP3a* *'DPB1B **1D3*{> *1PD*3pD 
10 tP3*1p 03#B T1K*3 n .0**31* m*K 
-3*K pi*>p -an no i m p K IK*KI w w 
lift'."K'DI»L>O -an po l i W i o 5 — n o o n 
a n t CPU D*»I .***3i' i p i p& i3Pt»*o 5 p * 
7*1D3*P VTKOijjlD Y.tf T1K*3 *1 DP11 |,J"I 
j e"p3*opno pi3p*3p$a W R iP3p30*ut iviua 
-a** oo**u pit *IOOVU*K patfp I P I o r n w 
^o*n o*»3i* n t* ,1081*3 n I * B n o o n 
r& 5*» IPI*IIP3 wnta/Htfut D**K no P K 
,cna:i ? noipii W K ;• U ID M IPI*? 
?ipapr n «pu» IPDVBB'IK -OX»K opn 
top* 1*0**31* op t* .IPOPSIKO DO m*i 





U9H p t j&t ijnpo'= 8) 
r » 
unau VK'po ip**o CUP; -^ ip are **ns 
tnws.im. Dm *i , I»D OO*K Tin v m 
j r u r a n IPD*D voym juni» po nam* 
.IP3J83P33*0 iv^'t !P*iiD pit ip3PDP;aP3*ni 
-wo*o pnpe&p PIP*** o*o ipa*n IPU*P 
D&snN OTPOID »i pit ipu*p I**B* .oj"r. 
T»«I pit r w o * nnvo*a can D>mo»j novn 
1 i t B » V M W n i .inJwuffi w«i jn 
m»»n PK iroona DTPOID jn»»n w D P ^ D 
IVK PTW WTUJCrtW !Pa«n v y o » » »ui» 
man PK rmfc J»^TK H iy*n» ,p% 
K tviamvKap P « car iw^jni w »W"K 
•annjn VK pa ponjn JIK ,ntm mrwinr 
TJ^OFP »PW pe *oai*K wnyrno K I*J 
. :W"cn "WK PK 
ju> W"K pna» !'»*a^D»p >PM 
VA,a,iK lycaTju l«n [V3"i DP .nKowo v 
IW"T DK11 tP3**»0 n "3 TJfrt»»D D i m 
H .|W"1 P)J«^ PK D>PDWUDMK IPiy: 
DflPDIK lP»?Vi HB"I DK11 IPEKD* PD3»r 
"J« PK B8* »T .DTPpl0C«t 1M 10 |p3»r: 
n .tPot^o PK v n o^o jjhifiipj D?>M; 
.pnsTD ' i nr DIWI*P3 ^ r |pa»n v*r*e 
.D3PDPP3 D»3 V» |P3Kn JP^TO H ip:« 
PK 1PDD3PD H PD IP33nBB»P3 1PJ'»J pa-BC 
ijn n^ iK |PD3iK b'lb |PCKI,IT3 K IP3IDV; 
"3^ K !P3»>3P3 IP3»» "T PB ID K 1p3K ,D*J 
1P1 ,^ *1P "inH m«HP3 D3P13TKD pK 3'3PT 
•jpipD Mi* nrtK V" |U> UnKliP3 Dp'Dr 
D3PPP3 "1U M DKfT ]PD tit ,pn«11P3 DTP' 
TJHK («•»» PDDP'BP3 PTP"t T*n 1P3PP1V* 
.D»3CD PD3PiaiPD r3K3-0'3 Pipiltt 
H .DVDKi'5PM! DK7t in« ' 13*C 'T pK 
**1* Tjn 1P35P11 D»3 ,1**31* ipaBO DD"V 
pD3pmp K p«np3 own p»>33iK- ipa»Jip^ 
PD»I*U 2 D»np3 IKT 03M oijn ,m3"tr 
"DMK n 18 ,lP3n >M mpD im DP .DP»1t3C 
0*n 1K*31> r l ' 0*11 IP33133HP3 PDTPDP3P; 
•PI 1PDPP1»13'K K |P3'U DtDDPtnp yr IBC 
-KO n 1911 PK r«$33iK can j i t DKD*I: 
"TP*»D PK ni?"TP"0 n .JP33133HP3 P18D-; 
pD JP1811V3 t)ir>'DP33"K 1M«? D*11 ,DWn-! 
^ffuuip I W » ' « D n* n i t*3 w » * m "an 
"PP 0*3 110**11 ,D*1*DPPD D0V11 ^D K P8 
0TP1P3 D'3 »"1 1P3P11 0>*11 OP pK 01*00*' 
DP IP11 ^P*B *1»8 1P1*11P3 1P3*1BV3 JIK 
*1 .1P**6 ?P33P*nO p»P 1P1W3 0*3 09*11 
H 03PDPJU 1*1 OGHP 0*i1 3313*»D P3*>D3pE? 
T3PD31K pE 13*0*W K jnpnpi pK IP3*1H 
0**p3*i'ni3cni3iK ^3**p3n*^rvcP3 ,o**pa^ 
'11 DPia*3 PK .D*1*DPPC pK TPBPff *1 p|t 
"OPP \VP*VQV K 1P338BP33* 0*H |**31* f"> 
1 * P1PD73 pK 1P131D* P1PV1*P 18D pp» 
D1P11P0WDO8O *i ipa*n ,!P33iw*ip3 o » ; 
"3P^*10 Djn pB »»PVU »T D$n*DV3 r ? » 1 ? : 
pK 3313***3 1P3*H>3PBP 1P1 «1»1K P**33»t ty 
.1P3311P1*C D1P0»»318 ' 1 D3<*niV3 1P2*' 
"PPItt* pKTt03*D*U DP13K1B 1P1 0*38.1 
IPO |PP DD3*t ,TP1*D180 pK A1331P V3^ 
pD *PD**1D*r»* 0*3 C5iP |P3*0>*3a**>3 CT 
-»» DP
 fnOK .13*0*iy *P**0V03P^B I*'1 
Tpnpo wra *Pi*iai3 oauopi i m o*'t )P 
in«Ep3 1P1 1P3* ,1P»P* *1 PK ltf33HVP 
*1 pK 08nmP3*K ."W 01*OD*tPP 1P«E 1HC 
-OP'DKOS mn« proPBE *i iptem «r C P 
-yttin tte lyoDaynyt- pit iwjtf cyi ivuni 
•i tjnptwwwiit tv»p tv H3 .onyaoyo m 
" I pm TTOinDTJfD JhjmtK PC tJrMIDi'WW 
V» twjn .oiyaoyo jnyww jyToayty-ayi 
•11 "Ufpniwc ?>D w i w o ' n * -BUT ly iy i 
onyayutt oe»3 tw t proyj I '* By .l«Bya 
-v\m y^ B po i»Dinbiyc inyt is inyr PK 
DtsiyoD^oD riavave \v$*w$$ TVQOWIV y i 
DO P« HfV'W^WlIp t»( i"D31»P Oyi *1»C 
-ya j n r n lys'oyDB'n w Dipt o*o a*i3ya»n 
TB n*"i**>J lynytyjD'm D*n oy .prMiDrin 
Ijm ,iya»T yo»w» jyo^nya ly^mt tyo**\i 
y^^ytt jpfW lyum-pc oosym"* DWt'a 
-ya p>r w > n n* D3»S»O«P n pruyoij 
-syo *i lysytt iyo"n^yv:"K y^» ova 03BP 
i n * jyTycojy oaypya DB^J jya«n .oiya 
03'irn n -lyjuno y j^ i iMt* « w yay"« 
-wc ojytjmBByn w t« pmyt mm TiKwa 
^ n r lysytt DP*OO'DKOB iy5yoe*ayc*tt* 
n p« nnvti lyouyatnn jyp ya^yu .ysmE 
-aw iw w»af tytjiK tvr^tty jy33tVi3Bmyc 
*)'»« iya*a Dipt 5»t
 tD^miewyci3BC inyt 
iyp fwup W M O T n an* .pnytt BWDPJ 
D5»H .tyayrtt* oe»3 yamB iyry»T o*o i n 
5*T D3yt»w*v i» jynyr tfcirw "wa* n 
yj*n twang- P^DD>D«DD P#OBT 5*PB* ijnv 
•B»tn Dyiv^nuKa DJ»«m-'i "D .DTOOWO 
iyro* IBO ,w*3 TTT* yamE WWH twenya 
jytfim v e .lya'Ditfwiyc ee»3 oy **wtf 
*» I DsywiBBin 5BP»DD^DKDD njn t» jww 
,1BIK tyooya o n v w pnyti D3m*y33"B 
, >.pnm weens vt lyaa^na *»t iy t * *tt« 
Tjyo n ewtt .eyr tvu «w p n lyony en 
i-ip pc-nsnya iya«n ^ K P ^ ^ytjm pc oiy: 
-W« H D^nycyj oipi Dy D*H ~\^t^Vi ,W 
iyDDjy»myc n iyrvriya'K IV m^iiya ya 
-yaonw TT T O tyaijn .oiyaoys ^yi:iK pc 
iya*n i* D^P5»-i3intD'i3 « T-K oy D^T jynyt 
,imf» »n« »T T > " .D"aiB yp*DO*t3BOO *t* 
iv iy33Bcy33* TO iya»n ,1915 pw 1914 
P^IJT *n m rnyaoyc jnytaiK PB lyjauf-iyc 
•PB 33t3yajn (t e»3»o 3 ms* ly^yoms tatw 
•ys o*n lyaoyo njny^ ,tyDD3y»Tiyo y i y t 
,TIBP H»PV*W n PW.* IPWH t m ;y3»rp 
PK DWIJD 3 n pc jyoKT *n D^ O oannarw 
-y»»iK lyaeyo "iin otjrt TIBP *urtv«n wn-
nn » .o»rn»nt-M»n i»ti "3 ^ n tyanir 
-ya Tin V» iya*n w«fn«tt pc y«iB i m 
pc D'nj njn jyayn tKB"»D"»»B3»n o?yo»t 
-ya ojn lysjnt ,y»VD«tfi nya^ ' i rann i y : 
-inyo DS tyj'wtt Diyatsyt: jnyi3W imi isyj 
"WC3»K irtyn -jyanfi yso^K TO p« jyoc 
i jnv "inyo D»O o?i««»y: T O (yairn I»B"»C 
-»n 1916 ODti'lH p« ,D"P3,f'DP3»B *iy3»3' "" 
5»ti ,0"n3y;y?y3 yo^iix B o«.Ty: *>»o jy; 
•yoB'ix DD*i»ny3 T O |ya$n o'»v ymw B p« 
D»tt c w T T m n iy3jni l*B«nyi«B3,K pr5 
o'3coin pn {ysymyc oiyaoyo jnytjw 
-ttontpfrtya iy" t ;y:yn ii« in** DJH i«c 
-«tt lynij nnyo.D»o .p*oy35» pn tyayj rya 
yty»i **p»* iy»3iK own 33i33jnor3« iw*3 
MIH jyawn »T JIR o^yocysiv yt-^iya ya'Dna 
Tnrwe yo'»ttv *i \VW*P tv tye^ipyj 5y*c 
.cyrtTMt PH arwe 
-a*iiyt«»»y yDi5»DaB PK o^a^x>3 * t 
( V rrasnp jwrne ^ » BT-W ms 
.n .H PE 
»»»i* y3»t y^ »( pn uyo"-nnyn 
vrt p» na*? iy3«t * | y ^ e ya^v'147 
i n •» lysoBiyj .ens-mo iyo2B o n ^tnB 
•»m pwyii mot^rt yb>t or» nytt ,0"3"iK 
iya«.t D»H ^yasisycijn o»t> Tim .DCOIPW 
cyap Tyaif .trtftt tyyp*wn oa»? D3ypy3 
nat» D»3iisya i n tsun pw) 3*gsMa»3 nar 
1'IWD D»sr 5ypiD» K ,(n3yaH B W 4 T*a 
im ty"c K iyar»a»30M« isyn ,!W3 c«nw 
yat^ 147 can jyc^iyc jya-r vjip «»3'E 
i 'w prwtya enyBtHj3e>i* ;y3"t osyay^ 
V¥t 1911 ftpiv P»t .l^^BinB PB nato cm 
mnw x pn D5*ny33»*>t fyitwiipai* njnstK 
*o*o tyaijn oy \\x i ^ n o pe 9ya3B0 jyv 
TS'D y$B PM DW ypn'n waw n oa^tw 
t*i« D»i .13*5 iwaw pe tvrajns yc^ DBE 
DBrt D«n p^^uw tyoDD^yn^t? i m |yr,y; 
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iV3* .DJ»nn» ec£yn IBD B"3i» ya^yi n 
into ?ivi>5yneaypya »pya *p' oRn DRH 
n bRtl 0»BTt"n JTOVR pB n»tftn p'R 
rtR W W ^D»DP»13, «IMR WTOW 
oSnRatyaonR n own D»m vt bus .."BWR-S 
.iptsRfi w « ovocyi pR mam 
•yacnR W R tw> aaia&BRn -yepm pu* 
.I»a»n nawn ipa»a pR mm n :]yb?»n 
ona p a # cn» IR lyaa^a-iRC byu n .ITCR 
MM? o n pu iP3R wm n .sapveni W R 
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